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Ask For Our
CLUBBING OFFERS

George W ym an & Co. offer a store fu ll of dry
f goods and fancy articles suitable for Christmas pre

1901.

NUMBER

44.

E L L S W O R T H ’S

sents way under price,
W lien buying your Holiday Presents if yon 'will
withhold yonr purchases until yon have seen what
Ellsworth can do for yon, you w ill find that the best
values—the highly appreciated presents are to be
found here. You will make dollars fast by attendin gT S E G R EAT A D VANCE SO L ID A Y B ALE

H A N D K E R C H IE FS

JAPAN ESE
CROCKERY.
We offer a large sample line of
Japanese Crockery, Tea Pots, Sugars,
Creamers, Cracker Jars, Cups and
Saucers. Fancy Dishes and Vases,
no two -alike, 25c and upward.
Every piece a bargain.
One lot Japanese Cups and Sau
cers 25c quality 10c while they last

JEW ELERY.

J

Y e offer 14 karat solid gold shell
Finger Rings, plain and with one toj
four sets, at 25c, 50c and $1.00.
j

PERFUMES.
We carry a full line of the Rich
ard Hudnut Perfumes and Toilet
Articles, the best in this country.
Perfumes in bulk. 45c an oz: in one
ounce holiday packages 50c. In 12
odors—Virginia Rose, Ideal Pink.
White Rose, Lily of the Valley,
White Lilac, Jocky Club, Wood Vio
let. Zanzibar Lily, Stephantis, Pena
de Espagne, Violet Orris and S weet
Orchid.

DOLLS.
We offer one hundred styles and
sizes of dolls—jointed dolls, sleep
ing dolls, walking dolls, dressed
dolls, boys and girls—altogether the
handsomest and cheapest dolls we
ever had. Fine dolls for 25c, a doz
en kinds; others at 50c and 75c. We
offer cork stuffed, kid body dolls, fine
proportions, at 81.00, worth $1.50;
others up to $5.00.

FURS.
Ladles’ Black Fur Scarfs, 50c and
81.00.
Imitation Marten $2.50
Genuine Marten, with six tails $5.00
It is evident from the immense
trade we have that our prices are al
ways below the market.

LADIES'—Plain white hemsti
tched and printed border, 5c quality
2 for 5c. Fancy corners, scalloped
edge 3c. All linen hemstitched 5e.
Lace, trimmed initial 5c. Embroid
ered. lace trimmed and plain hem
stitched 15c quality 3 for 25c. Em
broidered 25c quality 10c. All linen
hemstitched 50c quality 25c while
they last.
Fine embroidered Handkerchiefs—
one in box 75e to $3.00
Real lace Handkerchiefs, one in a
box 2.50 to $10.
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
—Printed borders lc. Fancy Hand
kerchiefs 5c. Initial Handkerchiefs
8 in box, 15c box. Printed border
and white hemstitched, 3 in box, 30c
box; 6 in box. finer quality 90e box.
. MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS—
Tape bordered, 5e quality 2 for 5c
Hemstitched, plain and printed bor
ders 10c quality 5c. All linen hem
stitched 10c, 15c, and up.
In
itial Handkerchiefs 10c, 15c, 25c and
50c.

W e have made special efforts in every department to get the
most complete line of holiday novelties that you can depend up
on. and whatever you buy the prices are the lowest, quality cons.den'd. Novelties daily arriving that are worth seeing—

B in n s ’

TERRY NOT INVINCIBLE
STGOVERN OUT IN TH E SECOND
“Young Corbett” Proves the Match That
Always Comes to the
Pugilist.

We offer a large line of Men’s
Ladies’ and Children’s Umbrellas at
25c to $ LO.00.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 29.—Knocked
out in the second round, of which one
minute and forty-four seconds had
elapsed, was the referee’s verdict of
the fistic battle between “Young Cor-

PETTICOATS.
We offer Ladies’ Mercerized Petti
coats in colors $1.00 quality at 50c;
$3.00 quality, ribbon trimmed, at
$1.50. Silk Petticoats at $5.00 to
$1.5.00.

GOODS
SILKS.

Our special Sale of Black and Col
ored Dress Goods will be continued
during December. We also offer
fancy Silks, for wais ts at 50c and 75c
yard; worth double.

We offer one kind of Wool Smyr
na Rugs, 30 in. by 63 iu. at $1.00
each while they last.

Geo. Wyman & Co.
B E N D , IND

150 dozen fancy hemstitched and scolloped embroidered
linen and cotton handkerchiefs worth from 25 to 35e, during ad
vance sale 15c
100 dozen fancy hemstitched and1scolloped linen and cotton
handkerchiefs worth from 35 to 50c for 25c.
Among the above lots are some very handsome hand-em
broidered handkerchiefs
100 dozen all linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, 5c each, or
55c a dozen.

Lentz W ill Contest tlie Seat.

Advance Sale o f Fine Silk
Umbrellas

Pugilist Dies from Injuries.

RUGS.

S O U TH

London, Dec. 3.—Thomas Paterson
Goudie, the bookkeeper of the Bank of
Liverpool, who disappeared at the time
of the discovery that the bank had been
robbed of about £170,000, was captured
at Beotle, where he had been in hid
ing. Goudie had £300 in his pocket
when arrested. He will be brought to
London for trial, with the other men
taken into custody in connection with
the robbery.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—August Reiniger,
the pugilist known as “ Dutch,” was
severely beaten in a fight with James
Driscoll at the Aurora Athletic club in
this city last Friday night, died from
his injuries at St. Elizabeth’s hospital,
Driscoll is under arrest and Will be
held pending the outcome of the coro
ner’s Investigation.

COME AND SEE US.

CLOSED EVENIRGS
EXCEPT SATURDAY

The 'deceased married for d e second
time a few weeks ago at Reno, Nev.,
his bride being Mrs. Brazell.

Columbus,
O., Dee. 2.—Emmet
Tompkins, who received the certificate
of election in the capital city congres
sional election, has gone to Washing
ton to occupy the seat in congress held
for two terms by John J. Lentz.
Whether Tompkins shall continue to
hold the seat is a matter for congress
to decide, as Lentz has filed a notice
of contest.

AND

j

“ YOUNG CORBETT.”
bett,” of Denver, Colo., and Terry Mc
Govern, of Brooklyn, who has held the
feather-weight championship unflinch
ingly since he won it from George Dix
on eighteen months ago.
Outwitted and outpointed with a
fighter just the same as himself,
knocked down in both rounds, McGov
ern had to lower his colors yesterday
at the Nutmeg Athletic club to “ Young
Corbett” within six minutes from the
start of the fight. “Young Corbett” is
known as Billy Rothwell. When Ter
ry came back to bis corner at the end
of the first round he said: “ That’s the
toughest guy I ever met, hut I’ll lick
him just as soon as I seen an opening.”
That opening did not come very handilj' for the New York boy, as the little
Denver-pugilist had then taken his
measure.

him that congress was ready to receive
rny communication he might have to
make; the rules o f the last house were
adopt' d after a slight jar, and then
the biennial seat drawing occurred.
This latter ceremony was robbed of
N ational Legislative M ach in e G e ts much o f its interest yesterday by the
fact that under the new arrangement
into S h a p e by T im e -H o n of seats there are more than enough to
JUST TH R EE A B E MISSING
ored Processes.
go round, and those whose names are
drawn last do not suffer as they did So Far as Known as the Result of a ’Frisco
on former occasions.
Ferryboat Disaster.
FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS OH DUTY
\Vliere tlie “Jar” Came In.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The ferry
It was when Dalzell offered a reso boats Sausalito and San Rafael collid
Three Thousand B ills Go into the lution adopting the rules of th.e last ed Saturday night in adense fog, and
bouse that the “jar” came. Richard the San Rafael sank in between ten.
H ouse Hopper—Supreme Court
son wanted the opportunity to amend, and fifteen minutes. It was thought
..
H ands Down Im portant
which was denied him, and then he that at least twenty persons were
said he desired to offer some amend drowned, but later it seems that but
•
Insular Opinions.
ments which he thought would prevail three lost their lives, and about twenty
if the gentleman from Iowa (Hepburn passengers were injured more or less.
Washington,
Dec. 3.—President could deliver the forty votes which the The San Rafael carried about 200 pas
The Sausalito was not se
Roosevelt's message was read in both newspapers had said he had in the Re sengers.
caucus last Saturday. Dal riously injured, and after rescuing all
houses o f congress at noon,' Tuesday, publican
zell pointed out that the rules were
and was listened to With marked at practically the same as those in force the passengers on the San Rafael that
she could she proceeded to San Fran
tention. His reference to suppression during recent Democratic control of cisco
under her own steam. The boats
o f anarchy brought forth applause in the house, and Hepburn added a few plied between San Francisco and Sau
the lower house.
remarks to the effect that he had tried salito, a s'uburb across the bay in
to secure a modification of the rules in Marin county. At Sausalito a train
Washington, Dec. 3.—The opening the Fifty-third congress, which was connects for Ross Valley and San Raf
f ay of the first session of the Fifty- Democratic, and upon that occasion ael, where many San Francisco busi
seventh congress in the house of rep- Richardson himself had bitterly op ness men make tlieir summer and win
. r -sentatives furnished a spectacle that posed the change. This sally raised a ter homes.
of laughter on the Republican
Those known to be drowned were W.
delighted the crowded galleries. The shout
side.
G. Crandall, .secretary of the Long
machinery of the house is cumbrous,
Senate Session W as Brief.
Syrup w orksG eorge Tredway, a wait
and is set in motion by a laborious pro
The session of the senate was brief, er on the San Rafael; and a 3-year-old
cess. but the spectators yesterday evi as it was in the house. There was a son of Mrs. Waller, of Ross Valley.
dently did .not consider it tedious, as real flower show—but in the senate
GEO. M . PULLMAN DEAD
they clung to their places through tin- some of the senators did not try to
entire proceedings, which lasted four reach their seats on account of the Sou o f the Late Sleeping Car Builder a Vic
and one-half hours, probably half the wealth of floral tributes that was in
tim o f Pneumonia.
Frye had the gavel. The
time being consumed in the monoton the way.
San
Francisco,
Nov. 29.—George M.
ous calling o f the roll. The organiza chaplain—as did the house chaplain— Pullman, son of the late millionaire
made a feeling allusion in his prayer
tion of the house was accomplished to the death of the late president. An car builder, died at his country home in
according to time-honored precedents. attempt to consider a resolution was
San Mateo yester
Speaker Henderson was duly re-elected defeated by Hoar, who said such a
day m o r n i n g
and sworn in by General Bingham. thing never had been done until the
aged 26 years, lie
“ The Father of '•he House,” and after president had been informed that con
had' been ill sevdelivering a very graceful speech in gress "was in session, which the sen
‘
eral
weeks with
recognition o f the honor bestowed ate then proceeded to do. When all
pneumonia,
but
upon him he in turn administered the the preliminaries had been performed
until
Tuesday
his
the
senate
heard
the
formal
announce
cath to the members-elect.
condition was not
ment
of
the
death
of
Senator
Kyle,
and
Rules o f ttie Last ECoii^e Adopted.
considered
se?
men adjourned for the day.
The usual committees were appoint
rious. On that
ed to inform the president and the sen
day he suffered a
They Say tlie Strike Is Over.
ate that the house was organized and
severe
relapse,
Pittsburg, Dec. 2.—Railroad offi
l ad / to do business, a committee of
e.
M
.
PU
LLM
AN
,
jr
.
and
thenceforth
, i ree. consisting of Payne, Bingham cials of all thejj'oads affected by the grew steadily weaker.
1 fi cl Richardson, was appointed to join strike, exceiJt *£he Alleghany Valley,
Yesterday morning about 3 o’clock
a similar committee of the senate and report that the strike is over. The he was attacked by a hemorrhage, and
y. j.;t_j.yon. the president _an<j inform Valley officials say the worst is over- Within a few minutes* passed away.

Famous' Entomologist Dead.

Reading, Pa., Dec. 2.—Dr. Herman
Strecker, a sculptor and entomologist
of world-wide fame, is dead here,
aged 65 year. He was. fifty years in
gathering his supperb collection of but
terflies, which contains 200,000 speci
mens, the largest collection in Ameri
ca, and upon which he expended $25,000.
_________________

$

Tired o f a Life .of Illness.

Chicago, Dee. 2.—After months of ill
health and with no prospect of imme
diate recovery Mrs. Lola Manion, 24
years old, locked herself in her bedoom last nigbt and sent a bullet
through her heart. The Manions came
to Chicago from St. Louis three weeks
ago to consult specialists.
B IR TH O F A SPANISH PRINCE
Curious Ceremony That Takes Place When
Such an Event Occurs.

Madrid, Dec. 2.—When the Princess
of the Asturias, sister of the king,
who was married Feb. 14, 1901, to
Prince Charles of Bourbon, gave birth
to her son Saturday the queen regent,
the Infanta Isabella and all the min
isters were present at the palace.
They were all richly clad. The new
born prince was placed upon a silver
tray and banded to bis father with
great ceremony. Prince Charles car
ried the infant around and presented
him to Premier Sagasta, the minister,
and other dignitaries.
The royal salute was fired. A tele
gram was sent to the pope asking his
blessing. It is expected that the pope
will consent to be the young prince’ s
godfather. He will be christened to
morrow. His name will be Alfonso
Andrew. A royal decree has con
ferred the Order of the Golden Fleece
and other decorations on the new-born
baby.

Two Children Cremated.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—Nelie Kelly,
aged 5 years, and her 10-month-old
sister, Ella, were burned to death as
the .result of playing with matches
while Mrs. James Kelly, their mother,
is in a hospital severely burned. The
children were amusing themselves
with the matches when their clothing
ignited. Their screams attracted Mrs.
Kelly, whose clothing caught fire while
she was endeavoring to save her little
ones. The three were removed to the
hospital where the two children died.
Mrs. Kelly will probably recover.

A n opportunity for you to get the very newest and best val
ues at special prices.
W e sell the celebrated Tuckquan' tape edge, piece dyed, silk
taffeta 26-ineh Ladies’ Umbrella for $3.00.
The same Umbrella in 26 and 28-ineh for men made of piece
dved, all silk serge, for $3.00. After this sale this umbrella will
be $3.50.
W e guarantee this umbrella for one year. I t is the best um
brella ever offered in South Bend for. this money.
Every kind o f umbrella, prices 75,- 98c, up to $10.00.
A new lot of those hemstitched all linen doilies have just ar
rived. Many o f you have been waiting for them. They are truth
fully worth 25c each to be sold during this sale for 12c.
A big sample line of dresser scarfs, shams, bureau covers,
worth up to $1.00, were samples, special price for this sale 25c
each.
Our dress goods department is the largest and best in the
northern part Of Indiana. I f you need anything in Black or Color
ed dress goods, remember you will get the correct style and best
value at Ellsworth’s A beautiful lot o f new waist cloths in all
the colorings, on sale at 75c a yard. Headqurters on <Metal vel
vets, Blue and Black and white dots, the most popular-ijraist fabric
75c per yard.
r’ Special feature for the. Holiday season is our Ladies’ neck
wear Department.4 Liberty silk and chiffon neck boas in blacks,
whites and fancy colors from $1.25 to $15.00. Dainty turnover
collars in Venice lace or fine swiss embroidered from 15c to 50c.
A ll the dainty lace and ribbon collars.
Special for two weeks
25c and 50c.

Kid Glove Department
W e have made special preparations in this department to
handle the Holiday trade. Take advantage of the special offering
during the next two weeks.
Ladies’ new Saddler sewn one button street glove $1.50 worth
$2.25. The swellest glove of the year.
Ladies’ silk lined Mocha gloves in grey and black $1.50
worth $2.25
W e handle Oentemeri’ s K id Gloves the best glove made, we
guarantee every pair, all colors, new clasps, and when you buy
your gloves of Ellsworth you get the best, $1.00, $1.50 .and $2.00
glove iu the world.
The Eur and Cloak Department have an exhibition o f new
and stylish winter outer garments that will please and satisfy
every lady.
Special lot of double faced velvet ribbons all widths.
Fashionable Winter -Millinery. Y o u know when you buy a
hat at Ellsworth’s the style is correct, the highest grade o f mater
ial to be had for the money is used in making it.
A special lot o f trimmed hats for the next two weeks at
$2.95 worth $5,00. Handsome line o f midwinter hats for Holiday
season, every one our own designs.

Says Pat Crowe Shot Him.

Cascade, Mont., Dec. 3.—Fred Daw
kins, a ranchman, was shot and proba
bly fatally wounded by a man whom
he claims is Pat Crowe, the alleged ab
ductor of young Cudahy o f Omaha.
Dawkins saj’s he has been following
the man for weeks and when he at
tempted to capture the stranger the
latter drew a revolver and opened fire.
The man who did the shooting was
arrested later. He gives the names of
J. B. McBride, Harry Evingston and
J. B. McGuire, and has served a term
in the county jail here.

Special for the next two weeks.

A handsome line o f b„eaded and crochet Novelty bags.
Hand crocheted steel headed bags $1.75 worth $2.50.
Hand crocheted steel beaded bags $2.98 worth $8.50
Hand crocheted steel beaded bags $ 8 .9 8 worth $6.00
A beautiful line of leather goods, consisting o f seal, moroc
co, alligator and Mexican Hand Carved Pocketbooks, Belts and
Cardcases, from 25c to $5.00
Don’t fail to visit our Handkerchief Department,every effort
has been put forth to get the very newest and handsomest line of
these goods:
W e have been just as particular with our 5 cent goods as
with our higher priced ones.
The next two weeks we make a special effort
on the following number.
250 dozenfancy hemstitched embroidered Handkerchiefs worth
7c a piece during this advance sale 3c each.
250 dozen fancy hemstitched Handkerchiefs worth 15c for 5c

Absconding Bookkeeper Captured.

UMBRELLAS.

DRESS

In our Notion Department.

M ag n e t

J

I f you cannot visit this store during the next two weeks, send
in a mail order for anything advertised in this paper and we will
give it our careful attention, and select only the best values we
have to send to you.

W hat the President Says
on Important Subjects.
TRUSTS AND RECIPROCITY

How He Would Deal With
These Problems.
He D ecla re* P u b lic ity Is a t P resen t
tb e Only Sure R e m e d y A g a in st
E v ils o f C om b inations—W liile Op
p o s in g A n y G en eral T ariff C hange.
H e U pholds the P rin c ip le o f R e c i
p ro c ity — A d v o ca tes R e d a c tio n o f
D u ty on Cuban Im p o rts Into T his
C ountry — Im p o rta n ce o f B u ild in g
tb e Isth m ia n Canal and th e Pacific
C able Orged—T h e P h ilip p in es and
O ther In s u la r Q u e stio n s.'

Washington, Dec. 3.—The president
In his annual message to congress
says:
The congress assembles this year un
der the shadow of a great calamity.
On the 6th o f September President Mc
Kinley was shot by an anarchist while
attending the Pan-American exposi
tion at Buffalo and died in that city
on the 14th o f that month.
O f the last seven elected presidents
he is the third who has been murdered,
and the bare recital of this fact is
sufficient to justify grave alarm among
all loyal American citizens. Moreover,
the circumstances o f this, the third as
sassination of an American president,
have a peculiarly sinister significance.
Both President Lincoln and President
Garfield were killed by assassins of
types unfortunately not uncommon in
history. President Lincoln falling a
victim to the terrible passions aroused
by four years of civil war and Presi
dent Garfield to the revengeful vanity
of a disappointed office seeker. Presi
dent McKinley was killed by an utter
ly depraved criminal belonging to that
body o f criminals who object*to all
governments, good and bad alike, who
are against any form o f popular lib
erty if it is guaranteed by even the
most just and . liberal laws and wbo
are as hostile to the upright exponent
of a free people's sober will as to the
tyrannical and irresponsible despot.
A n a rc h y and A n a rc h ists.

The president continues with a
eulogy of Mr. McKinley, then turns to
the subject of anarchy, denouncing its
doctrines and preachers. He says:
I earnestly recommend to. the congress
that in the exercise of its wise discre
tion it should' take into consideration
the coming to this country of anarch
ists or persons professing principles
hostile to all government and justify
ing the murder of those placed in au
thority. Such individuals as those who
not long ago gathered in open meeting
, to glorify the murder o f King Hum
bert of Italy perpetrate a crime, and
the law should Insure their rigorotis
punishment. They and those like them
should be kept out o f this country, and
if found here they should be promptly
deported to the country whence they
came, and farreaeliing provision should
he made for the punishment o f those
who stay. No matter calls more
urgently. for the wisest thought of the
congress.
A Subject F op F ed e ra l Courts.

The federal courts should be given
jurisdiction over any man who kills
or attempts to kill the president or any
man who _by the constitution or by
law is in line of succession for the
presidency, while the punishment for
an unsuccessful attempt should be pro
portioned to. tbe enormity of the Of
fense against, our institutions. ,
Anarchy is a^crime against the whole
human race', and all mankind should
baud against the anarchist. His crime
Should be made an offense against the
law o f nations, like piracy and that
form o f man stealing known as the
slave trade.

*legitimate business can be accumulat
ed by the person specially benefited
only on condition of conferring im
mense incidental benefits upon oth
ers. Successful enterprise of the type
which benefits all mankind can only
exist If the conditions are such as to
offer great prizes as the rewards of
success.
. R e a so n * F o r Caution.

The president adds that there are
many reasons for caution in dealing
with corporations. He says:
The same business conditions which
have produced the great aggregations
of corporate and individual wealth
have made them very potent factors in
international commercial competition.
Moreover, it cannot too 'often be
pointed out that to strike with ignorant
violen t at the interests of one set of
men almost inevitably endangers the
interests of all. The fundamental rule
in our national life—the rule which un
derlies all others—is that, on the whole
and in the long run, we shall go up or
down together.
The mechanism of modern business
is so delicate that extreme care must
be taken not to interfere with it in
a spirit of rashness or Ignorance. In
dealing with business interests, for
the government to undertake by crude
and ill considered legislation to do
•what may turn out to be bad, would
be to incur the risk of such farreaching national disaster that it. would be
preferable to undertake nothing at all.
The men who demand the impossible
or the undesirable serve as the allies
of tbe forces with which they are nom
inally at war, for they hamper .those
who would endeavor to find out in ra
tional fashion what the wrongs really
are and to what extent and in what
manner it is practicable to apply reme
dies. .
H ow - to C orrect tlie E v ils.

All this is true, and yet it is also
true that there are real aud grave evils,
one of the chief being overcapitaliza
tion because of its many baleful con
sequences. and a vesolute and practical
effort must be made to correct these
evils.
It is no limitation upon property
rights or freedom of contract to re
quire that when men receive from gov
ernment the privilege of doing busi
ness under corporate form, which frees
them from individual responsibility
aud enables them to call into their en
terprises the capital of the public, they
shall do so upon absolutely truthful
representations as to the value of the
property in which the capital is to be
invested. Corporations engaged in in
terstate commerce should be regulated
if they are found to exercise a license
working to the public injury. It should
be as much the aim of those who seek
for social betterment to rid the busi
ness world of crimes of cunning as to
rid the entire body politic of crimes of
violence. Great corporations exist only
because they are created and safe
guarded by our institutions, and it is
therefore our right and our duty to
see that they work in harmony with
these institutions.
P u b licity tlie F irst E sse n tia l.

The first essential in determining
how to deal with the great industrial
combinations is knowledge o f the facts
—publicity. In the interest o f the pub
lic the government should have the
right to inspect and examine the work
ings o f the great corporations engaged
in interstate business. Publicity is the
only sure remedy which we can now
invoke. .What further remedies are
needed in the way o f governmental
regulation or taxation can only be de
termined after publicity has been ob
tained by process of law and in the
course of administration. The first
requisite is knowledge, full and com
plete—knowledge which may be made
public to the world.'
Artificial bodies, such as corporations
and joint stock or other associations,
depending upon any statutory law for
their existence or privileges should be
subject to propei1 governmental super
vision, and full and accurate informa
tion as to their operations should be
made public regularly at reasonable
Intervals.
Tbe large corporations, commonly
called trusts, though organized in one
state." always do 'business in many
states, often doing very little business
in the state where they are incorpo
rated. There is utter Tack of uniform
ity In the state laws about them, and,
as no state lias any exclusive interest
in or power over their acts, it has in
practice proved Impossible to get ade
quate regulation through state action.
Therefore, in the interest o f the whole
people, the, nation should, without in
terfering with the power of the states
in the matter itself, also assume power
of supervisiou aud regulation over all
corporations doing an interstate busi
ness.

The- president next considers busi
ness conditions, whfe-h he,.finds highly
satisfactory. He continues:
The tremendous and highly complex
Industrial development which went on
with ever accelerated* rapidity during
the latter half of the nineteenth cen
tury brings us-face to face at the be
ginning o f the twentieth with very
serious social problems. The old laws
and the old customs which had almost
the binding force of law ..were once
quite sufficient to regulate-the Ac
cumulation and distribution o f wealth.
Since tbe industrial changes which
Am end C onstitution i f N ecessary.
have so enormously increased the. proWhen the constitution was adopted,
•ductive power of mankind they are no
at the end of the eighteenth century,
longer sufficient.
no human wisdom could foretell the
T ra d e C om binations'.
sweeping
changes, alike in industrial
The growth of cities has gone on be
and
political
conditions, which were to
yond comparison faster than the
take
place
by
the beginning of the
growth o f the country, and the up
twentieth
century.
At that time it
building o f the great industrial centers
was
accepted
as
a
matter
of course
has meant a* startling increase not
-that
the
several
states
were
the
proper
merely in the aggregate of wealth, but
authorities
to
regulate,
so
far
as
was
In the number .of very largejudividual
then
necessary,
the
comparatively
in
and especially of very large corporate
significant
and
strictly
localized
cor
fortunes. The creation of these great
corporate fortunes has hot been due porate bodies of the day. The condi
to the tariff nor to any- other govern tions are now wholly different, and
mental action, but to natural causes wholly different action is called for.
1 believe that a law can be framed
In the business world, operating in oth
which
will enable the national govern
er countries as they operate in our
ment
to
exercise control along the lines
own. •
.
above
indicated,
profiting by the expe
The process has aroused much, an
rience
gained
through
the passage and
tagonism. a great part of which is,
administration
of
the
interstate com
wholly without warrant, 'i t is not true
merce
act.
If,*
however,
the judgment
that as the rich ibave grown-richer tbe
o
f
the
congress
is
that
it
lacks
the; con
poor ha V? grown poorer. On ,the con
trary., never before has the -average stitutional power to pass such an act,
man. the wageworker, tbe farmer; the then a ■constitutional amendment
small trader, been so well off as in this should be. submitted to confer tbe
t-ounlrv and utthe; present time.- There power!
*There should be created a cabinet of
have been abuses connected with the
ficer.
to be known as secretary of
accumulation of wealth, yet it remain13
commerce
and industries, as provided
£rue that a fortune accumulated Its

In the bill introduced at the last ses
sion of the congress. It should be his
province to deal with commerce in its
broadest, sense, including among many
other things 'Whatever concerns labor
and all matters affecting the great
business corporations and our mer
chant marine.
•

L ab or.

' The president declares that he re
gards it necessary to re-enact the Chi
nese exclusion law. In regard to labor
he says’ that the government should
provide in its contracts that all work
should be done under “ fair” conditions
and that all night work should be for
bidden for women and children as well
as excessive overtime. He continues:
Very great good has been and will be
accomplished by associations or unions
of wageworkers when managed with
forethought and when they combine in
sistence upon their own rights with
law "abiding respect for the rights of
others. The display of these qualities i r '
in such bodies is a duty, to the nation i t
no less than to the associations them
selves. Finally, there must also m
many cases be action by tlie govern
ment in order to safeguard the rights
and interests of all. Under our consti
tution there is much more scope for
such action by^the state and tbe munic
ipality than by the nation. But on
points such as -those touched on above
tbe national government can act.
He asserts that the immigration laws
are unsatisfactory and that a law
should be enacted to keep out not onlv
anarchists, but persons of a low moral
tendency or of unsavory reputation
and those who are below a certain
standard of economic fitness to enter
our industrial field as competitors with *
American labor.
I
w
Tire T ariff and R ecip ro city .
The president declares that nothing
could be -more unwise than to disturb H
the business interests of tbe country by fs&x
any general tariff change at this time. jfS&S
He adds:
ip?
Yet it is not only possible, but emi &?!
nently desirable, to combine with the
stability of our economic system a sup-'
plementary system of reciprocal bene
fit and obligation with other nations
Such reciprocity is an incident and re
sult of the firm establishment and *
preservation of our present economic
policy. It was specially provided ior
in the present tariff law.
Hi
.Reciprocity must be treated as tkehandmaiden of protection. Our first *1
duty is to see that the protection grant
ed by the tariff in every case where it
is needed is maintained, and that reci MM
procity be sought for so far as it can I P
safely be done without injury to our S i
home industries. Just how far this is ■VVimust be determined according to tbe 0 $
individual case, remembering always
that every application o f our tariff pol W
icy to meet our shifting national needs
must be conditioned upon the cardinal H I
fact that the duties must never be 92.V5S
reduced below the point that will cover 111
-siSreS
the difference between tbe labor cost
here and abroad. The well being of
the wageworker is a px’ime considera
tion of our entire policy o f economic
legislation.

I!

New

W e have moved into our new stori
on Front st., the old Trenbeth buidling.
are getting m new _
day and will show the nicest line of

T h e M erchant M arine.

Tbe condition of the American mer
chant marine1 is such as to call for im
mediate remedial action by the con
gress. It is discreditable to us as a
nation that our merchant marine
should be utterly insignificant in com
parison to that of other nations which
we overtop in other forms of business.
We should not longer submit to condi
tions under which Only a trifling por
tion of our great commerce is carried
in our own ships. To remedy this state
of things would not merely serve to
build up our shipping interests, but it
would also result in benefit to all who
are interested in the permanent estab
lishment of a wider market for. Amer
ican products and would provide an
auxiliary force for the navy. Ships
Continued on last page
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ever seen in Buchanan, nearly every
article of which will make a useful and
pmamental

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
The price we guarantee to he as
low and. in many cases lower than the
same quality goods can be bought for
anywhere else, and then if anything
should go wrong

We Are Right Here to Make
It Good.

ip

Mn

i

Our Motto:--The Golden Buie.

HP

f t

Come in and inspect the new store.

RICHARDS & EMERSON

Need F o r W id e r M arkets.

Subject to this proviso of the proper
protection necessary to our industrial
well being at home, the principle of
reciprocity must command our hearty
support. Tlie phenomenal growth of
our export trade emphasizes the ur
gency of the need for wider markets
and for a liberal policy in dealing with
foreign nations. Whatever is' merely
petty and vexatious in the way of
tracle restrictions should be avoided.
The customers to *wliom we dispose of
our surplus products in the long run,
directly or indirectly, purchase those
surplus products by giving us some
thing in return. Their ability to pur
chase our products should as far as
possible be secured by so arranging
our tariff as to enable us to take from
them those products which we can use
without harm to our own industries
and labor or the use of which will be
of marked benefit to its.
It is most important that we should
maintain the high level of our present
prosperity. We have now reached the
point in the development of our in
terests where we are not only able to
supply our own markets, but to pro
duce a constantly* growing surplus for
which we-must find markets abroad.
To secure these markets we can util
ize existing duties in any case where
they are no longer needed for the pur
pose of protection, or in any case
where the article is not produced here
and the duty is no longer necessary
for revenue, as giving us something to
offer in exchange for what we ask.
The cordial relations with other na
tions which are so desirable will nat
urally be promoted by the course thus
required by our own interests.
The natural lino of development for a
policy of reciprocity will be in connec
tion with those of our productions
which no longer require all of the sup
port once needed to establish them
upon a sound basis and witb.tliose oth
ers where either because of natural or
of economic causes we are beyond the
reach of successful competition.
I ask the attention of the senate to
the reciprocity treaties laid before it by
my predecessor.

m

Rev. Irl R. Hicks is Sot Dead.

Notwithstanding a widely current
rumor that the Rev. Irl R. Hicks was
dead, he never was in better health,
and.never did a harder and more suc
cessful year’ s work than that just
closing. He has just completed his
liis large and Rplendid almanac for
1902 and with his staff o f able help
ers, has brought Iris journal, Word
and Works, justly forward into inter
national reputation,' For a quarter
of a Century Mr. Hicks has grown in
reputation and usefulness as the peo
ple’s astronomer, and forecaster of
storms and the character of coming
seasons.
Never were his weather
forecasts so sought after as now, his
timely warning o f a serious drouth
this year having saved the people
from loss and suffering Millions of
bushels o f wheat were harvested
through his advice to plant crops
that would mature early, The Amer
ican people w ill certainly stand by
Prof. Hicks, when it costs them so
little and the benefits, are so great.
His fine almanac o f 200 pages is only
25c, and his splendid fam ily journal
is only one dollar a year in c'u din g
the almanac. Serid to W ord and
W orks P ub . Co. 2201 Locust St., St.
Louis, Mo.
■»> ❖

❖ ,

The Best Chrismas Gift for a Little
Money

Sent as a year’ s subscription to the
Youth's Companion $1.75 will buy the
fifty-two weekly issues o f the Youth's
Companion for 1902. |
It w ill buy the two hundred and
fifty fascinating stories in the new
volume fo r 1902.
, It w ill buy the fifty interesting spe
cial articles contributed by famour
men and women to the new volume
for 1902.
It will entitle the new subscriber
who sends in his subscription now to
all the issues o f the Companion for
the remaining weeks o f 1^01 free.
It will entitle the new subscriber
for 1902 to one o f the Companion's
new calendars for 1902, lithographed
in twelve colors and gold .
Full illustrated announcement o f
the new volume fo r 1802 w ill be sent
to any address free.
T h e Y ouths Companion ,

195 Cplumbus Aye,

Boston, Mass,

Why Platt Can Never Rule New York South,” with special reference to tlie
City.
limitations imposed by various states

Allen White in ■McClure's on the right to vote. The need o f
reform in “ The United States Consu
For some reason the Republicans of
lar Service” is pointed out by Charles
New York: State regard Platt as a
Truax, wTho makes several practical^
Heaven sent leader to reform and re
suggestions to that end. The list oi
deem the wicked city o f Now York.
contents also includes “ Reciprocity
They do not see that Platt can never
and Foreign Trade,” by E. J. Gibson;
rule New York, New Y ork is essen
“ Licens.d Gambling in Belgium,” by
tially feudal, and the king must be
George F. Babbitt; and “ Lessons from
of the native blood. Platt is a for
International Exhibitions,” bv Joseph
eigner; he may make an occasional
M. Rogers.
raid into the city and dethrone the
king; he may even set up a tempor
A C h in ese R e cip e .
ary protectorate or a fleeting dynasty;
The value of the recipe lies partly
but he and all his kith and kin will in its being accurately set down and
ever be pretenders with the populace. followed. Harper’s Magazine has the
It w ill rise and drive them out at the following directions for making a
first crisis. Platt knows no more breakfast delicacy called popovers, as
they were imparted by the Chinese
about New York city t-kan he knows
servant to a lady visiting in the fam
o f Lahore, and he can never learn it. ily: “ You takee him one egg,” said
For the spirit o f feudal charity and the master of the kitchen, “ one lit’ cup
rough kindness to its own people, milk. You fixee him one cup flou’ on. *
Which is the real spirit o f Tammany sieve, take pinch salt—you not put him
with all its corruption, is the spirit in lump. You move him egg lit’ bit
slow; you put him milk in, all time
o f New! York, and a cold-blooded, move. You makee him flou’ go in, not
mousey, fidgety little man who walks move fast, so have no spots.
Makes
cautiously catwise across his own but’led pan all same wa’m, not too hot. *
bedroom floor, w ill never rule New Put lee him in oven. Now you mind
you business. No like woman run look
Y ork city.
at him all time. Him done all same
time biscuit.”
A
«£♦
William

Dr. R udolph Eucx.en, .the distin
guished Jena Professor, is the author
o f the leading article in the Decem
ber Forum. It deals with “ The Sta
tus o f Religion in Germany,” ancl dis
cusses how far the religious life of
that country has been affected by the
scientific and other progress of the
last century. An urgent reform in
internatioaal law is advocated by
James G. W bitely in r the article
which follow s on “ Private Property
at Sea ” “ The Spanish Treaty Claims
Commission,” by Hon. Robert Hutch
eson, is a rejoinder to a previous arti
cle in the same review. The business
that w ill probably come before “ The
Present Session o f Congress” is out
lined by Henry L. West. “ The Em 
pire o f Islands,”' by Joseph Sohn,
emphasizes the importance o f insular
possession in colonial expansion. Dr.
Gilbert Reid discu'sses“ The Ethics of
the last China W ar.” Dr. Nathan C.
Schaeffer criticises“ One sided Train
ing o f Teachers” in a paper which lays
stiess upon the importance o f learn
ing to think. Ex Governor W . S.
Merriam, Director o f ihe U.S. Census,
writes on “ Suffrage, North and

The Onion Tombstone.

In a cemetery near Evansville, Ind.,
is a stone known as the “ Onion Tomb
stone.” Drooping gracefully over one
corner of the slab as if just pulled
and laid there, is the marble sem
blance of a bunch of young onionsBeneath is the date of the birth and
death of the woman who sleeps in this
peculiarly marked grave. The only ex
planation the sexton has to offer is
that Aunt Betsy linked onions to eat
better than anything else and often
said that she did not want flowers or
verses on her tombstone, but just a
bunch of onions.

TheGrocer
ffzstf Ap
who neither sands j
//f \ IV&m bis s u g a r nor'
waters his milk—
who believes in
the best, and is particular to
please his patrons.
That’s the grocer who recom
mends and sells

iLion Coffee

Coffee that is coffee—unglazed
—unadulterated.

litesfets Harbor Abstract Co.—Abstracts o f
z’ ile. Real estate mortgage loans. Of
I. 5 ’!:•:! Water St., BentQn Harbor; Mich,
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Of exMlaration”whlclr-perTaded~hlfiHbe*-

BY MATTIE CHILDS.
(Copyright, 1901, by Daily .Story Pub. Co.)
Circuit Judge. . ,
............. Oryillb W. Coolidge'
She was alone—a tiny atom from the
Jndsreof f i o o a t e ................F rank H. E llsworth
C l*rk -.. . . . . . ............ ........ . . . . . . . . . ..A . L . C hukou mass .of humanity that frolicked with
S h -T ifl........... ... ................................F. B .C olunb
Register o f .Deeds------ --------.....H . A . R ackliffe the "breakers a quarter 6f a mile away,
fPfeiaurei............ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . J o h n F . Garu - ahd the tenantiess doll carriage, the
School C om m ission er.... .. . . . . . C . D. J ennings
’ rosecjitrag A ttorney. ....... — . . . I W . R ifoko dolll lying with soiled and crumpled
frock on the shining sand, me bright
Jcait, C oart Commissioner s | c ! wfsrRATTmr
Surveyor....................... . . . . . . ..C . B yron P katt blue - tin pail spilling its contents of
Drain Commissioner . . . . . . . . . . . J. E. B urbank shovel and shells, as well as her posi
nHimm
t F ranklin G owdy
uroners.........
-j ch a s .W . Collier tion ' on •“ all fours,” were silent but
( Chester C. Barger - eloquent" witnesses that a catastophe
Superintendents o f P o o r -< Ohables 'Miller
( J ohn L. B isuop ... . had •overtaken the little maiden.
TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.
Jack Williams sauntered from the
shelter
of the boardwalk to the soene.
Supervisor..................................
J ohn Graham
Clerk____ ______ . . . . ____ _____ G. H. B atchelor
"Lost anything,; sis?”
Treasurer............ ................ .
E . L .K elsey
Highway Commissioner.. . . . . . . .
War. D iment : The blue-gray eyes glanced sbyly up
at him -and fell. “Yes, sir,” and the
Men rs Board o f R e v ie w ..... -j amos Spaulding
childish voice was charged with tears.
t J. C. D ick
tusti-es
J W . H. K eller
JUSH 88-------------- ------- -------1 WlLLrAM B rOOEPS * - Jack stooped down beside her.
“What did you lose, dear?” and the
( F rank R .S anders
.. . « , T
_ . __
I M rs . E liza K mert voice and look contrasted strangely
achyoi In s p e c to rs ....-..— •j pmpjERtc G. L ewis
with the rough, weather-beaten coun
,,
> H. a . Hathaw ay , L. L . B unker ,
Constables. -J
P eters , G. T . R ouse
tenance.
Health O fficer....1.............. .............. D r .G arland
“ A ear-wing,” and the tears watered
V ILLAGE OFFICERS :
the red cheeks.
“ I don’t think young ladies ought to
"resid en t....... ................... .
Ge o . H . B lack
OlVrk....... ....................................... Glen E. Smith wear earrings until they are too big to
Treasurer
h** R oe
Assessor ............ .............. B enjamin D. H arper play in the dirt; do you?”
trustees: D r . Orville Orutis , C uas. F. P ears ,
The brown head drooped. “ It wasn’t
E . E. R emington,
Wm . Monro, J a y Glover . H .F. K ingery "
mine,” was the response in a low voice,
City M arshal......... ........... ........... .. .. J ohN’ Uamp
Attorney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ................... A . O. Rom while the slender little fingers played
nervously with each other. “ It was
my mamma’s! I—I jus’ took it a little
while to put on my doll an’----- ”
^ “ Oh, yes; and naughty, careless Miss
Dome went and lost it. But how did
shir manage to lose it in this pile of
sand?”
“ I—I played she was dead, an* I put
OPERA TING THE S. S. & S. R. H.
her down the deep hole, an’ covered
In effect Jan. 13th 1901.'
her up, an’ when I took her up again
It was gone.”
WEST
BOUND.
EAST BOUND.
“ Oh, yes. Now I understand. The
Daily DailJ' Daily grave robbers have taken it. I should
DailylDaily Daily
Ex. Ex. Ex.
i£x. ; Ex. E x .
Sun. 1 Sun, Suit. STATIONS Sun. Sun. Sun. n’t- wonder i f the glow worms stole it
No 5. No 7. No 55 to make their light with----- ”
No 56 No 8. No 6.
p m p m a in
a in p m a m
He stopped at sight of me pathetic
W;u&
7:00
7:55 1*40 7:30 South Ben a
little
face.
6:15
12:01
6
:50
S.
S.
&
S.
Jc.
8:10 1:45 7
fll.44 £5:59 e : 2tt
Rusffiy
8:85 f 2:00 f 7:50
“ What kind of an earring was it,
8:45 f 2:12 f 8:02 Warwick a 1:33 £5:47 6:08
Galien
s i1:23 3 5:37 5:53 dear?”
9:10 ^a **2*>s 8:32
9:3; £2:37 f S:25 Glendora £11:09 £5:23 5:27
“ It was a pretty di’mon’ one.”
s 1.1:02 s 5:15 5:12
Baroda
9:48 s2:44 s 8:33
“ Then I am sure I can find it,” he
Derby
f 10:52 £5:06 4:57
10:04 £2:55 f S:43
10:31 *3:02 f 8:48 Vineland no.-48 £4:58 4:45 said cheerfully, reaching for the tiny
10:35 4:50 4:30
l ‘l;St 3:10 9:'H St. Joseph
a. m a. m. a. in. shovel. “ I am used to looking for dia
a m 1. m. a. m.
monds.”
s—Regular stop.
For fu ll particulars inquire o f local agent or
“It’s got a little screw to it to make
FRANK R. UALE,
adoress
ic stay in,” the little maiden volun
Traffic Manager,
GEO. H . ROSS,
S. s ' & S.
Traffic Mgr, L. 1. & i.
teered after watching the search for
St.Joseph, Mich
Streator. 111.
the lost gem a few moments.
Jack paused in the act of drawing a
shovelful
of sand from the pile and
ere
arquette looked at the
child curiosly.
Effective Nov. 3d, 1901.
“Where’s your mother's other ear
Trains leave Benton Harbor for Chicago and west ring?” he said abruptly.
at 3:30 a. m. 10 :20- a- m. 2:11 p. ni. 7:47 p. m .
“ She ain’t got no more like it now;
Fbir Grand Rapids and north at 3:00 a.m., 10:20 hut she’s goin’ to get ’nother one some
a. m., 2:45 p . m., 7:47 p. m . For Saginaw
day, so she can wear ’em,” was the re
and Detroit at 3 00 a.m., 2:45 p m. For Muskegon
ply
in a confidential voice.
at 3:0> a.m ., 10:20 a.m.,2:45 p .m .,7:47 p .m .
“Look here!”
He thrust his hand
11. F. M o e l l e r , ( . P. A . , Detro’ t.
into
his
breast
pocket
and produced a
G . W. L a r k w o r t h y , Agt. Benton Haabor.
tiny leather case. His hand trembled
slightly as he opened it. “ I don’t sup
pose your mother’s earring looks any
think like this one?.”
A pure white diamond of unusual
size
gleamed on the satin lining of the
“ The Niagara Falls Routt'*
case.
'X '^ ^ p s T S E A S T .
“ That’s it!” the child exclaimed joy
LE A V E BUCHANAN.
fully,
putting out her hand to take it.
Detroit Niyfct Express, No. S---- --------12:20 A a.
Mail, N o. t __________ ____ ___________9:46 A a*
Jack silently closed and returned the
Chicago & Kalamazoo A ccom ., No. 22 fi:25 P a:
N. Y . State Special N o. 4 ........................ 7:39 P.M. case to his pocket and returned to his
Train No. 34 due aootit 7:15 p.m. will stop to leave task of diamond-digging with an en
Chicago passengers.
ergy and eagerness he had never felt
until
then. Presently he took from
W E S T .
the
damp
sand the object of his search.
LEAVE BUCHANAN.
Fast Eail No. 3 . . . ____ ____ ______ _ 5:39 A M He locked at it long and carefully,
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom ., No. 15 6:58 A hr then held it out to the child and asked:
Boat., N. Y. & Chi. Special, No. 21.. .. 1:38 P M
Mail, N o. 5 .,..— ....... ..........
............3 :4 0 PM
“ Whose earring is this?”
Train N o 33 due about 3:15 p .m . will slop to ‘ “ That’s it,-too!” she exclaimed; then
take on passengers for Michigan City and pointr
beyond.
looked up at him with a puzzled ex
P e a c o c k , Local Agent,
pression.
(i. W . R cthgles, G. P. *fc T. A
“ All right! Now let’s sit down here
a little while and rest and talk.”
The child picked up her neglected
’ R ead thft. Record.
doll and went and sat down beside
him so close - that the brown head
pressed against his arm. He put his
hand under the little chin and looked
COUNTY OFFICERS.
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MICHIGAN

Milwuiiee, BentonHarbor & Cobbih
Railway Cg. lime Table.

: E FFE C TIV E M O N D A Y , O C T . 1 , 1 9 0 1
A T 1 2 7 0 5 O ’ C LO C K A M .
GOING SOUTH,

GOING NORTH

STATIONS
Bent.nu Harbor

Daily
A.M.
11 10

0 111.

*Somerleyton
*Scotdale
* Royal ton
Hiuchman
*StemmB
Berrien Springs
♦High ton
.. *Gmvel Pit

11 01
10 fin
10 54
10 45
10 41
10 30
10 20

6 St
6 3i
6 2.
6 1.6 14

10 00

5 3f

I) iilv t5x. nun.
0 . VI.
1*. <5.
4 00
T 00
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

n9
12
0
5
29
12
.VJ

7 09
*7 14
7 21
7 24
7 33
7 it

t 10

8 00

Buchanan

6 4:

f

0.1

5 55

,f,Tfigbt train N o, 15leaves Beuton Haibordaily
excepi riuu. l:U0 p . m. arrive Buchanan z:3 >p. in.
i Frei -lit train No. Its. leave Bticlmnan.daily ex.
uada i 5:00 arrive Benton Harbor 7 :00 p. ni.
No i makes close connections at Buchanan will
tin- M ' % R. R. tor Chicugo.
No. 3 makes connection at Buchanan with M.
<' h'. R. fo r Kalamazoo, Detroit and all point,e it.

-l-u.v Sation.

K . 1> Mo r r o w ,

Com’! Agt.,
I’-enton Harbor, Mich.

D. H. P a t t e r s o n ,

Superintendet *,

F. M. W a rd Agt. Buchanan, Mich.

TABLETS
Made from Pepsin,
Quinine and Cascara,
aid D igestion , relieve {
Constipationand cure
a
2 5 c . £. Box.*’ *P
A T DRUGGISTS.
Manufactured by C&lhcun
Remedy Company. Limited
Rattle Creek, Mich.

»*First,pu.hiicationNov. 21,1901

Estate of Eli Egbert, Deceased.

ing*
•
r'-'
**
1
A vigorous nod in ' trie affirmative
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Be rrien, ps
was the Teplyl Jack was silent now; S Probate Court of said County.
t a session o f the Probate Court for saidCounhis blue eyes wandered opt to sea and ty,Aheld
at the Probate office in the City o f St. J oseph,on
the l ‘8th day o f Noyemberin the year one
darkened and shone with visions which
thousand nine hundred and one
made him forget the child. She grew -. -Present, Frank H. Ellsworth Judge o f Probate.
restless, and after • awhile’ timidly 'In the matter o f the estate o f E li-E gbert,
deceased. ..
touched his arm and said:
On reading, and ftlinp the petition, duly verified,
o f LuCy Ann O. Egbert \ raying that a certain in
“ Give me my mother’s earring now, strument
now on file in this court,purporting' to be
I mus’ go home,” Jack’s^ eyes came the last will and testament or said, deceased, may
admitted to probate, and that administration
quickly back to the anxious little face. 'b'e
o f .said estate may be granted to L u cy Ann O.
“ Where is your home, dear?” Her Egbert or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon 1it is ordered that Monday, the 16th
expression became one of perplexity as 'day
o f December next, at' 10 o ’clock in the fore
she looked anxiously toward the con noon, b e assiged for the hearing o f said petition,
o f said deceased and all
fusing mass of hotels, “ i forget where 'andthak-fhe-heirsatlaw
other persons interested in said estate are required
it is,” she said plaintively. The next to appear at a session of ..said Court then to be
at the Probate office in the city o f St. Jo
moment she exclaimed with sudden in 'h'olden
seph, and show cause, if'a n v there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should; not be granted.
spiration:
And it is further ordered, That the Baid peti
“ You can find it, can’t you?’’
tioner give notice to the persons interested in
“ I hope so, Rose,”- Jack responded said estate of the pendency of, said petition and
hearing thereof, by causing a copy o f this
*cheerfully, taking the small hand in the
order to be--published in the Buchanan R ecord a
his and turning from the beach; “I newspaper printed and Circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
shall try very hard anyhow.”
day of hearing.
’
“ There it is now! See’ mamma on the
Lsea l ]
F r a n k H.‘ E l l s w o r t h ,
(a true copy.)
| Judge of Probate.
porch?-’ and a mite of a finger tried ,. R
o n .and E. B arb ,
to point out in the crowd on the 've
Probate Register.,
'''■
L ast publication Dec. 12,1901.
randa of the large hotel a certain slen
der black-clad figure with face like the
First insertion Novomber 7,1901.
lily and hair like its heart.
The book Mrs. Waters held in .her
Administrators Sale of Real Estate.
hand was suddenly jostled,' and glanTATE OF MICHIGAN, County o f Berrien, ss.

A Chance in a
IF Y O U A C T A T ONCE
To invest in a truly meritorious Grold Mining proposition

F R E E MILLING- GOLD M IN E that feci Baboon G-ulcli in Florence,
Idaho, which ‘ gave up $60,000,000 in placer gold in 1861-2.

We

offer a limited amount of ground floor stock at 25c per share (par
value $1.00).

This mine has $50,000 worth of machinery and de

velopment; it will pay regular dividends of 10 cents per month on
<very dollar invested inside o f six months, and will he worth par ins idle of twelve months.

This is the best investment for the money

that has ever been offered to the investing public.
paid

and. non-assessable.

The stoek is fu lly

For further particulars, Prospectus, re

p >rt on mine, references, etc., address.

OZARK GOLD MINING & MILLING CO.s
M O S C O W , ID A H O

S
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In the matter o f the estate o f Levi A . Spaulding.
Notice is hereby given, That in pursurnce and
by virtue of an order granted to the undersigned,
as A dministrator of the estate of said Levi A'.
Spaulding by tbe Hon. Frank H. Ellsworth Judge
of Probate in and for said county, on the 6th day
o f August, f . D. 1901,there will he sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the premises
^hereinafter describee in the Township of Buchanan in said County, on Monday the 23rd day o f
-December A .D . 1901 at 9 o’ clock in tbe forenoon
of said davfsnbjectto encumbrances by mortgage
pr.otherwise existing at the time of the death oi
•said deceased or at the time of said sale, and also
0 jJigu]>jgct to the right o f dower and homestead
Mrights o f the widow o f said deceascd>all the right,
title, and iutercet o f said deceased in aud to the
following described lands and premises, situated
iiRtliei-Tpwnship o f Buchanan County o f Berrien
§ratmof Miehigan, to w it: The southwest quarter
southwest quarter o f section four (4,) and
tlm libfiheaet quarter o f the southeast quarter of
gectiSdin,fivet5,)all in Town seved (7) south, range
iteigheeri (18), west. Containing eighty -SO) acres
•more or less.
A mos C -S p a u d in g

Admistrator o f the Estate o f Levi A . Spaulding,

^.'^ GOflDCd

;Dated November 6th A .D . 1901.
A A W orthington attorney for estate.
Last insertion. December 19,1901.

JForclosure Sale
Default having been made in tbe terms and
conditions o f a certain mortgage dated tbe 22nd
day of April A. D. 1890, execuled by, Mrs. J . M.
Fender, o f the village o f Buchanan," county of
Berrien, state o f Michigan to John C Marble, ol
St. Joseph county, state of Indiana, which mort
gage was duly recorded in the office oi; the register
of deeds of the county o f B e irie n ‘aforesaid in
Libei 50 o f mortgagee-, on page 30, on the 24th day
o f April, A. D. 1890:
On which mortgage there is claimed to lie due
on tbe date o f this notice the sum oi lwTo hundred
and twenty-five dollars as principal and one hun
dred sixty-nvo dollai-B and tlnrty-five cents as
interest ; and no sun Or proceeding at law having
been instiiub d to recover the debt secured by
said moitgage or any part thereol; Therefore, by
virtue o f the power o f sale contained in said
mortgage, and of the statute in such case made
andproqided.
iNoiiee rs hereby given that on the 14th day oi
December, A . D. 1901, at. one o’ clock in tbe after
noon, for the purpose o f foreclosing said mort
gage, the premises therein describtd will be sold
at public auction to the highest, bidder, at the
front door o f the court house in the city of St
Jostpli iu said comity o f Berrien; said premiet-s
being situated in t ie village ol Buchanan, county
nT Berrien, stale o f Michigan, and described as
follow's:
Lots number tlm e (3; and lour (4) in block “ D”
in Clark’s addition to the village o f JJnckanan.
Dated September 19,1901.

Opening one of her little fists. .
cing down for the cause, she found hei
child leaning across her lap looking
up at her with a roguish smile.
“Where have you been, you naughty
child? Mother has been worried nearly
to death about you.” But the placid
face and tone belied her words.
Little Rose replied by slightly open
ing one of her tightly closed little fists
disclosing a sparkling gem. Mrs. Wa
ters promptly snatched it.
“ Mind, I am going to punish you.
Rose, for taking this,” she said in-a
low, firm voice. Rose only continued
to smile and gently unclosed the othei
fist, showing the other earring.
As
the mother seized this also, she looked
at her little daughter with a startled
expression. Rose stole a glance sidewise. The mother followed it to the
deceased , m o r tg a g e e by
tanned, bearded face of a stranger J o b n JCo. bMe a rCb. lMea, ra bd lmein, istra
ior &f the estate o f
whose dark eyes met hers with a look sa id J oh n C . M a rb le deceased.
A l is o n C. R o e , attorney lor John C. Marble
that for a moment affected her as the adminstralor.
sight of the second earring had done
LaBt publication Dec. 12, 1901.
But in a moment her face resumed its
natural expression. She smiled conde
scendingly,
First publication Oct. 24, 1901.
“ You are the jeweler at the cornel
PorecIosiire Sale
of the avenue and the beach, I be
Default having been made in the payment oi
lieve,” she said. Something"suddenly money
secured by a certain mortgage dated tbe
faded from the stranger’s eyes.
9th day o f April 1S97, executed by Stephen A.
and Clara A. Denison his wife, both oi
“ This is a very good match for mine, Denison
the township o f Galien, county o f Berrien and
apparently,” Mrs. Waters continued, state o f Michigan, to Burton Jarvis of the county
state aforesaid, which said mortgage was re
“the best I’ve ever seen. I should like and
corded in the office o f the register o f deeds of saio
to have a connoisseur compare? them county of Berrien, in Liber 46 o f mortgages, on
411, on the 10th day of April, 1897; on which
Mr. Cameron,” turning to a gentleman page
said mortgage there is claimed, to be due ou the
near her and holding out the earring? date o f ibis notice the sum oi four thousand seven
hundred ancl eighty four dollars and seyenty nine
to him, “ what do you think of these?” cents
($4784.79,; principal and interest, and tin
further
sura of thirty five dollars as an attorney
“ Why, they are magnificent, Mrs
fee stipulated for in said mortgage; and no pro
Waters,” after a moment’s scrutiny.
ceedings at law or in equity having been institut
ed to Tecover the debt secured by said mortgage
“ This one is, I know.”
or any part thereof.
“Why, they are matched.”
N ow . therefore, notice is hereby given, that by
of the power o f sale c o n t a i n e d
' Oh, n o ! The mate of this one is in virtue
in said mortgage, and in pursuance oi ‘the
South Africa.” Then to his look oi statute in such case made and provided, the sail
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale o f the
inquiry she replied coquettishly :
premises therein described, at public auction, to
“ I gave it to an old lover of mine the highest bidder, at the front door o f the court
in ihe city of St. Joseph, in said county,
ten years ago. He was going away, house
(that being the place where the Circuit Court fur
poor fellow, to seek his fortune and said county is held,) on Tuesday the 21st day of
A.D. 1902, at one o'clock in the afternoon
mine, and I wanted him to have some Jofanuafy
said day which said premises are described in
reminder of me, so I gave him one oi said moitgage as fo llo w s: AU those certain
or parcels o f land situated aud being in the
my priceless earrings fo a shirt stud.” •pieces
township of Galien, in the county of Berrien ancl
state of Michigan, and described as follows, to“ And he never came hack?”
w it: The ea-t'half of the south west quarter ol
“What was the use?”
section eleven ( 111 in town eight, (8) south, rang
^ “ Oh, yes! I understand; womanlike nineteen (19) west, also the west half o f the south
east quarter of said section eleven ill) in town
-’ you were the one to forget.”
eight (8) south, Tange nineteen (19) west,also tbe
,^ /A n d he went off to South Africa, east, h f i f of the west half of said south west quar
ter of Baid section eleven(ir).
“po’of* old Jack, to bury his disappoint Dated October 24,1901,
B u rto n J a r v is ,
ment, /they say. I have often; wished
Mortgage.
he had been thoughtful enough to send
A . A. W o r t h in g t o n , attorney fo r mortgage
•my earring back to me.”
Last publication Jan. 11, 1902.
— “ You can certainly get a perfect sub
stitute for it in that one.”
“ But I expect it is beyond my means
Mortgage Sale
if it Is genuine,” she said looking at
Default having been made in the condition
the diamond longingly.
“ However, I of a certain mortgage made and executed by
Elliott
H. Crane, and Marian M. Crane, Ills wife,
am going to ask him to put it aside for to Carrie
A. Denress, on thelfith day o f February
awhile, anyhow, wouldn’t you?”
A. D. 1895, and recorded in tbe office o f the Reg
of Deeds o f Bi-rrien Connty,Micliigari,on the
“I certainly should if I wanted tc 8ister
th day o f April, 389 >, in libel 68 o f mortgages, on
match the one you have.” .
page 214, which said mortgage was assigned by
Currie A . Den l ess to Charles A. Johnson
Turning to the owner of the gem, said
tbe 4'h day o f December, A. D. 1897, and recorcte 1
whose stony eyes were riveted on her in said Registers ofliee on the 8th day o f Decem
“ Where’s your mother’s other ear- face, Mrs. Waters said graciously:
ber, A. D. 1897, in Liber 73 of mortgages, on page
196, and whieb was assigned by said Charlis 4.
, ring?”
“ If you will lay it aside for me a Johnson, assignee to Theodore Hopkins, ou the
6th day o f October, A D 3899, and ri-corded in
searchingly into the beautiful dark- few days----- ”
s«id Registers office rn the 3ith day o f March,
fringed eyes.
“ Keep it yourself, madam,” he in 190i, in Liber 22 o f mortgages, on page 484.
That there is claimed to be due o n s iid m o r t“ Now, tell me what your name is?”
terrupted, hastily; “ keep it until I call g ige
at this date, and for taxes paid bv assignee,
“ Wose.”
for it,” and turning abruptly he hur and which became a lien on said paoperty by the
provision iu said mortgage contained, in all the
“ Rose! Rose what?”
ried away.
sum of one thousand eight hundred and sixty
“ Wose Waters. What’s your name?”
Then little Rose came to her mother seven dollars and sixy-eight cents, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been in situ tedto
twisting a button on his coat in a con and held up the small leather case.
recover the same, or any pa’ t thereof.
fidential way that provoked a sad little
“ Put it in here, mamma,” she said Notice is therefore hereby gD eu, that by virtue
o f The power of sale contained in said mortgage,
smile from her companion.
coaxingly; “ it come in here.” " ~
and the statute in such case made and provided,
Monday the 24lh clay of February, A D. 1992,
“ Jack Williams. Did you ever hear
The mother took the case and' me on
at '0 o’ clock in the forenoon, at the trout door ot
It?”
chanically touched the spring. The lid the Court House, in the city of St. Joseph, Ber
County, Michigan, there will be s o li at |ubThe little one shook her head.
flew up, and from its satin lihing a rien auction
to the highest bidder, to satisfy the
'“ What is your—your mother’s tiny photograph of herself in her girl lie
amount due ou said mortgage, togetl.e- with an
attorney fee and other costs aud exdeuses allow
name?”
ish beauty smiled mockingly at her.
ed by law, the following described premises in
“She’s named the same as me.”
She started and the color left her the City o f Niles, Berrien County, Michigan, to
it: A p a rt o f lots thirty-one(31.mud thir y-t.w<>
i: “ And your—father is named—Rich face. She sprang to her feet and w
(32)inE. Lacey’s plat of tbe villa e, <now city)<>f
ard Wilson, ism’t he?”
looked with hungry eyes down the Niles, aforesaid, commencing at the north west
o f said lot thirty two(32>thenoe south sixty
“ I ain’t got no .father. He’s down street; but it was too iate—he was lost corner
six (66) feet; thence east to east line o f lot thirty
theJleep hole,” was the reply In. an an- in the multitude forever.
one(33)aforesaid; thence north to north ea-C cor
ner o f said lot thirty one 31); tb. nc.e west to Diace
lmated tone.
*_____
otbevinniitg, being the north sixtv s'X(66) feet of
His expression, changed to one of in
said Jots thirty oue(81) nd thirty iwopk1.;
credibility.
Dated Niles November i 6,1901.
T heodore K opkin
Beaton Harbor Abstract Co.—Abstracts or
’“ fs your father really dead, Rose?”
f J .7. Van R iper
Assignee of mortgag-',
title.
Real
estate
mortgage
loans.
Of
Attorney for Assignee.
h e^ sl^ d, stHvin^against the
ton Harl

H E A M E R IC A N M O N T H L Y R E V I E W O F R E V IE W S
is com m ended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands o f
others prominent m the w orld's activities, for its fine discrim i
nation in sifting the actual news from conflicting report and the presen
tation of current events in their just proportion. T hey com m ent on its
freedom from daily-paper sensationalism . A il men and women who
want to know what the world is doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to ju dge from the letters received from hundreds
Its editorials are
com prehensive, and labot saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely contributions on important topics are by the best-inform ed
writers, its reviews of other magazines give the best o f their best
work. It is profusely illustrated
T hese letters will enable all thoughtful men and women to ju d ge
o f its value to them :

T

P R E S ID E N T

“ I know that through its co l
umns views have been presented to
me that I could nut otherwise have
had access to ;■ because all earnest
and thoughtful men, no matter
how widely their ideas diverge, ate
given free n iterance in its col
umns.’’— Theoiloj( Kuoievelt.

I am a constant reader of the
Review of Review s,’ and appre
ciate it very highiy indeed. I think
it ;i very important part o f my
library, and practically a necessity
for une -in public life.” -—J. 8 .
Foraker, U S. Senator. Ohio.

It is one o f' the best and most
satisfactory publications of the
EX-PR E SID EN T
day..” — Charles IV. Fairbanks, U. S.
** I consider it a very valuable Senator. Indiana
addition to my library.”
— Gm>er Cleveland
“ I do not have a great deal of
time
to read magazines, but I take
“ It is a publication of very great
value.
I have sometimes found pleasure in saying that the ’ Review
there very .important matter indeed of R eview s’ is among the number
which I should not otherwise have which finds a place on my table
discovered. ”— George F Hoart U. S each month.” — James K . Jones,
U. S. Senator, Arkansas.
Senator, Massttchmetis.
Send for particulars as to how it can be had with an invaluable set
of books for 50 cents a month

Cl)t iHcbiehj of

Compatip
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THE- CHEOMaO POST Imlmm.
Every FARMER should read daity The Chicago Post.
Etfery LIVE STOCK -SSfppsr slieoM rod da!!? Ills Chicago Post.
Every PBODOCZ Shipper
rsad dg!:y The Chicago Post,
tvery GRAIN Sfcfrper should read daily The Chisago Post.

' THE GREAT
MARKET NEWSPAPER.
THE BEST IS M E TOO m m FOB Y3!JB
Subscribe through your com m ission firm, its wsde t e - or publistier o f newspa
per containing this advertisem ent Sample copies sene free on request;. Address

.THE CH 8CAG© POST, C hicago, 111.

Healthy
Old People

say tbe mai n thi ng to do is to keep the stom
ach, liver and bowels in order if you want
to keep well and live long. Good physicians
say the same thing, too. The remedy called
TABULES

while not mysterious or miraculous in its
curative qualities, is a simple formula pre
scribed by the best physicians for disorders
of the digestive organs. Just little Tabules,
easy to take, easy to buy and q uick to act
If your trouble is Dyspepsia , Biliousness, .
Headache, Dizziness, Constipation, Heartburnt and the like, no need of calling a
physician. Ripans Tabules contain ex
actly what he would tell you to take.
Permanent cure follows a fair trial. No
uncertainty about it.
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
mnamtamm
Tksn Is scarcely i n condition of 131health that is not benefited by the occadonalaae of a KXPAJtATahtfie, and the price, ten for five cents, does not box them
from aay koras or ioatlfy any one in enduring ills that are easily cured. A family
■ottfaeontebdae !£• tatoolee Is sold for 60 cents. For children the chocolate coated
Mct,ntor*< , i m recommended. For sale by druggiste.

t
ri

.jCrV.y.
Once Had Many Privileges.
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W E PRESENT Y O U R B A B Y
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b o r a d u rin g
1901 w it h its
first pair o f
sh oes m ade o f
V ie i Kid, free

©
m
©
©

Examination of ancient English his
tory shows that centuries ago "women
in England were allowed privileges
which even at this day are being fought
for by their sex. For instance4, Gurdon, in his “Antiquities of parlia
ment,” records the fact that ladies sat
in council with the Saxon Witas. In
Wighfried’s great council at Beeconceld in the year 694 the abbesses sat
and deliberated and five of them Signed
decrees of that council along with the
king, bishops and nobles. Kin^g Ed
gar’s charter to the abbey of Crowland in 961 was signed by women. In
the reigns of Henry III and-Edward I
four abbesses were, summoned to par
liament while in that of Edward III no
less than ten peeresses received writs;
to take their seats.

CASTOR

JTor Infants and Children.

A W ge table FreparatLouforA s 

similating lltcFoodandBegulatiiig the Stomachs aucLBowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
TNOT I M G O T I C .

Important to Mothers.

©
%
©

©
©

The Kind You Have
Mmp Bough!

Examine carefully every bottle o f CASTOBIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
Bears the
Signature of

R ecipe o f O ld BrSAMUELPITCHER

In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

' Pumpkin Sceef~
dlx.S aaui *

Rochelle. Sailr yinise Seed *
Pappanninb -

in

B i CarbmmhSoda-*

Hinu^Seed.-

Clarified Sugar
Wuiterr/reen. flavor:

CARM ER

& CARM ER

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness a n d L o s s o f S l e e k

ai
The ever successful and always
welcome comedy-drama,

BUCH AN A N , M ICH

Facsimile Signature of

The scenes include

NEW

YORK.

■ Use
For Ower
Thirty' Years

BLACKWELLS
ISLAND
at night

3 2 F R O N T S T R E E T ..

MADISON SQUARE
New York

i© ®

BADGERS’
RENDEV0US

r. M. M- Knight, Phvsician and Surgeon. Office
Redden Block. Calls answered prompcly ans:ed. Residence Phone N o. 55. Buchanan,

EAST
RIVER
by moonlight
with a practical
steam launch, row
boats and other
water crafts

3h.

SAVED TH E LIFE OF A PIG.

DRIVE NAILS JUST LIKE MEN.

The Owner Married the Man TTlio Stole
the Animal.

Another Fiction. Concerning W omen U a f
Been Dissipated.

OBERT HENDERSON", M. D ., Physician an
> Surgeon. Office, Rough’ s Opera House Block
fidence, No. 90 Front Street. Calls answered
hours o f the day and night.

The office of Magistrate Conohan, in
Willcesbarre, Pa., was the scene of a
novel wedding today, the participants
in which were Miss Mathilda Parkervit. li. E. P eck , Homeopathic Physician and son, aged 53, and
Hiram Johnson,
) Suregon, Office and Residence on Oak Sc.,
1
aged55,
Miss
Parkerson
and John
thanan, Mich.
son claimed the ownership of a little
»rvh .ue Curtis , M. D-, Physician and Snregon pig. Miss Parkerson said it was her
I Office, over Roe’s Hardware. Residence at pig and Hiram took an oath that the
ephone 83, Buchanan, Mich.
pig was his property. After squab
bling for ten days the matter was
brought before Justice Conohan, who
promised
to settle the dispute. The
i
A T T O R N E Y A T LA W
pig was brought to the squire’s office
i Conveyancing and General Practice,
and the interested parties were on
urlianan,
•
- Michigan
hand. Miss Parkerson swore the pig
was hers. Then Johnson was sworn.
He called the pig by name and the lit
Dr. E, 0. Colvin,
tle one followed him all over the room.
I PHYSICIAN & S U R G EO N ,
He had trained the pig and for half
isphone from office to house accessible from
an hour he amused the squire and all
8 the street at all hours o f day or night,
ice over Carmer & Oarmer’s shoe store.
the witnesses. The alderman finally
!
Residence, 15 Cayuga Street.
rendered the following verctict: That
the pig should be killed and roasted
and divided equally between Miss
Parkerson and Hiram Johnson. Both
J. Asa Garland, M. D.,
protested. They did not want to see
P H Y S IC IA N & S U R G E O N .
the pig killed. Miss Parkerson said
Office:—Roe Block, Front Street,
she would save the pig if she had to
i d e n c e F r o n t St. opp. Presbyterian church die for it. The squire suggested that
they get married—it would save the
“BeU ’Phone 34
pig and they would both own it. Hiram
said he would not propose to Miss
Parkerson as he was ashamed. After
some hesitation Mathilda finally asked
ON IMPROVED FARMS. FARHiram if he would become her hus
TIAL PAYMENTS AT ANY
band. The justice remembered that he
TIME. S300 AND UPWARDS.
had a wedding ring in the safe that
had been left there for security. The
VENGER & HA TH AW AY,
LOCAL A G E N T S .
groom bought it for ?2.50. The couple
then got a marriage license and the
alderman made them man and wife,
thus saving the life of the pig. After
the' alderman had kissed the pair and
wished them a prosperous life they
got into the farm wagon, the pig be
tween
and drove home.—Phila
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE delphiathem,
Record.
its on sale at J . C. R EH ATS Racket Store

\L I S O N C . H O E

lONEY TO LOAN

Last of tlie Texas Long Horns.

One of the most noted and valuable
[R . J E S S E ) F I L M A I ^
long-horned cattle in the world is the
famous Texas steer Geronimo, named
after the celebrated Indian chief. He is
O F F IC E :-P O S T -O F F IC E BLOCK
as fierce and dangerous as was his
be at Gafien on Tuesday of each weak namesake. He is said to be 36 years
old and his great horns measure nine
“Bfll P hone 99.
feet six inches from tip to tip, three
to four feet being the length of the
average horned steer. Geronimo is al
most the last o f the type of long-horn
ed Texas cattle in this country. This
breed, which has until recent years fig
ured in the development of the great
southwest, is fast becoming extinct.
The Texas steer and the cowboy will
soon be known in story only—they are
both “ passing.” The cattle are van
f Calls answered day or niglit.
ishing before the onward movement
of blooded stock from the north and
east. The Bureau of Animal Industry,
7A N T E D — TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND wishing to preserve a pictorial record
en to travel and advertise for old established o f the last survivor of so famous an
e o f solid financial standing. Salary. $780 a American breed and type, had Geroni
and expenses, all payable in cash. N o can mo photographed recently.
Geronimo
jng required. Give referenci s and enclose
has
taken
many
state
and
national
(dressed,, stamped envelope. Address,M anprizes
at
various
live
stock
shows.
1355 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

DEftTlST

RICHARDS & EMERSON
In S I.,

■\
pj
l\

RIJCHANAN, MICH.

Italian Girls Don’ t Flirt.

The girls of Italy are denied many
NOT A T R U ^ .
privileges that their American sisters
enjoy. Chief among these is that they
Combination o f Pepsin Quinine Caf>.
do not flirt, nor are they parties to the
cara and Other Ingredients,
love-making that results ultimately in
their becoming wives. This applies to
.trust is said to be an unjust com* the upper classes. Among the lower
,tion to do away with competition, •‘.lasses the youths are freer to pieasc
combination of Pepsin, Quinine
jar a, and other healthful ingredi-' themselves and there is .no lack ct
(make a remarkable remedy called furious lovemaking, seasoned with
o Quinine Tablets.
The pepsin jealousy, estrangements, peacenri!s to digest your food, the qui* Ings tears and smiles, as Mother Ma
cures a cold and drives away ture Intended it to he. But there is n o
iria , and the cascara regulates flirting. Love is taken very serious
liver and cures constipation. Try ly, and on the girl’s side at least is in
;o Quinine Tablets, for sale by all dulged in with marriage as the end in
fgists 25 cents per box.
They
view.
lake you feel like a new person

EXACT COPY OF W R A P P E R .

tew-,______ ^

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEWYORK CITY.

m
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GLAZED SA SH AND DOORS

The idea that a woman cannot drive
a nail straight is completely disproved
by girl sloyd students at the Maryland
Call and see Wni, Monro when you
m
The most interesting story of New
state normal school at Baltimore. The
are
thinking
of building—he will help
York
life
ever
written.
A
play
for
young -women of this class not only
you think. J have a good stock of
frame and finishing lumber. Bay Shore
drive nails, hut handle saws, planes women and children, A complete re
Lime the best there is. You can run
and other carpenter tools with a dex production.
no
risk in using Omega Portland Cement
terity that would shame the awkward
for
sidewalks, foundations and cisterns.
ness of many men. The sloydroom in Prices:— 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
I also have a good assortment of Sash
the basement of the normal school is
Sale begins Dec. l at 10 a. m.
and Boors, Fly Screens and Screen
Boors. For hard Wall Plaster nothing
a well-equipped carpenter shop. It con
can beat Plastieo, cheap as lime and
Out of town patrons desiring seats
tains about a dozen sloyd or carpenter
very
much better,
benches and a complete equipment will phone ar address
of all varieties of carpenter tools. Be
II. S. R g u g i i , Buchanan
fore taking up this part of the work
the pupils are instructed to mold cer
tain objects and do work in paper
folding. This elementary part of the
work is really very complicated. Work
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE WITH Iing plans are made of all the work.
Then comes cardboard work, forming
figures out of pieces of cardboard, rep
resenting geometrical solids. After this
£».»*•...
ycO*v
tH
rrJ'*&
'*W
’vu
'VI*sr'-c-#
u,*•'*•
Hrtb
*',4
-rs?
•v?* '«* »
\rJi♦ff'V".j
C
&*?v
I'icCV“•
(X
iicA
3*.1*eS*»,?.cO
preliminary work the pupils are intro
duced to the carpenter shop. They dis
are WATCHING and WAITING
play some little awkwardness at first,
11;v»,
but soon become skillful in handling
a chance to invest in well located
the tools and become intensely inter
improved and unimproved
ested in the work. Only one girl has
injured herself thus far and that hap
TH E
K IN D
m
pened because o f a shaving alighting
vSf
V1t-J
THE
PBIC ES
X
. o/j
on her nose. She was so interested in
in all states in tfie Union. The only
ft -»i
her work that she thoughtlesssly
THE
SETtVIOE
wav to reach them is through an up•
«*v,t
brushed at it with her knife and cut
to-clntp aemey which makes a spec
x .* *■
ialty ut tins class of work,
her nose. The-pupils work in both hal’d
and soft woods. All the work is shel
1 3 .
K
. E
M
T
@r
lacked by the-'students, who also do all
Phone No. 26
through advertising, which is too
gluing and use sandpaper sparingly.x&Ss
expensive
to
undertake
on
a
small
The tools used include different sizes
€>') 0 01 0] 01 0 ] 0 ) 0 E 0 ) 01 0'.
scale, I make, this my
and varieties of chisels, saws, planes,
hammers, mallets, gouges and squares.
The middle- and senior classes partici
pate in the work.—Chicago Chronicle.
Being in communication with thou
sands of real estate agents, business
men, investors, and people of all
W E w l6 lj j Q
TIME IN CENTRAL AFRICA.
classes and stations in life seeking
homes or business cliancc s, I have by
Hours of tlie Day Counted from Sun
honest, progressive and thoroughly
rise to Sunset.
up-to-date methods placed myself in
a positiou to be of assistance to you.
Miss Allen, of Uganda, Central Afri
Send me a description of your real
ca, writes a letter from that far-off
estate or business and I will outline
to our line of Lamps wliieli is Lu1
. finest ever brought to this
mission station, which explains the
a plan by which it can be converted
market and we are going to sell them at a very low prices.
system of keeping time among the na
into cash immediately.
tives, and, incidentally, throws new
oo e
jfif£
Here is a chance to get
light on the Jewish system during the
period of Christ’s crucifixion. Among
other things she says: “ The people
Do you want one?
here constantly come and ask us what
BUCHANAN
M IC H IG A N ^
Write for fu ll particulars to
o’clock it is. They have no clocks' or
watches-themselves and can only judge
of the hour by the look of the sun. I
always have to calculate before I can
B E N TO N HARBO R
answer, because they count their hours
just as the Jews did when our Lord
was on earth. Seven o’clock in the
morning they call one o’clock, and so
on through the day, so that six in the
O E PU B LIC A N
re
PAPER
evening is twelve o’clock to them. They
count the hours of the day from sun
rise to sunset. You remember, in the
account of the Crucifixion, the writers
^ & v\o YvaVYv^ 'F e a v V c s s .
Money to loan on improvedgfarms at sixnd
say that there was darkness over the ;ven per cent according to am ount and time. •
land from the sixth to the ninth hour,
Farms for sale $30 per acre and' upward. Ab
CO
^Lcb\LYv\>VYC,CYyY— 'KY yyvcv.v^
that is, from twelve to three.
The stracts of Title and titles examined. Telephone
order at our expense, if in a hurry, and abstraeti
people here understand this saying will be sent bv first mail, prompt service anc
News from all parts of the world— W ell written, original 8
perfectly. The native clergyman here lowest prices.
Berrien Exchange Bank, Berrien Springs. M
stories— Answers to queries on all subjects— Articles on Health,
has a cheap American clock, which Vilkinson
will be at the Bank every Thursday
was given him by Miss Taylor, and he
h the Home, New Books, and on Work About the Farm and Garden.
D iX & W I L K I N S O N .
sends his boy with it nearly every
morning for us to set right, as it goes
very badly. At first I could not make ►
5--frd-1.’ I-dr I--i’’I d’ -h-I-M’ 'hd’4*'F rh I’ 'I
out why at eight in the morning this
•f
clock pointed to two.”—Ram’s Horn.
❖
4*
*§•
<5*
Wad Predicament.
<4THE INTER OCEAN is a member Of the Associated Press and is the
Clothing
Chauffeur on an Across-Continent ❖v
only Western newspaper receiving the combined telegraphic and cable news
CLEANED, PRESSED
Trip (to owner of automobile)—“ Now, *
matter of both New York Sun and New York World respectively—besides
sir, that right forewheel. has given way •s*
AND R E P A I R E D
1 daily reports from over 2,000 special correspondents through, the country.
and we’re in a pickle.”
No pen can tell more fully why it is the best on earth.
Owner—“What’s to be done?”
Good work at moderate prices. Give f
Chauffeur—“ Nothing, except to put
me a call.
on the reserve wheel.”
‘ D O L L A R 52—Twelve-page papers—Brim full of news
front s tr eet
Owner—“ Put on the reserve wheel,
YEAR
from everywhere and a feast of special matter.
indeed! What do you suppose we are
Over B. R. DE.SENBERG & BR0
going to do then-for another reserve
wheel?”—New .York Times.
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CLARENCE I. WARNER

America’s

Berrien Co. Abstract

Court House, St. Joseph, Mich.
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Also Dodds Liver Pills.
German Cough Balsam and Doddts
Sarsaparel/a 75 ents per bottle.
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Thayer

Was born in Rochester, New York,
June 1st, 1849, and died in Oklahoma
City, November 25th, 1901. Mr.
Thayer was o f a fam ily o f eight chil
dren only three survive him; one
brother o f Niles, Mich, one in Dakota
and one sister o f Berrien Springs; his
aged mother at Independence, Kan
sas; his wife, two daughters and one
son who survive him.
JETe came to Michigan with his par
ents when but a small boy. He was
married 28 years ago to Sarah A.Mor- I
gan. Mrs. Thayer and daughters are
at their home in Prescott, Arizona,
being unable to come. The son came
with the remains.
The funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at one o’ clock from
the Methodist church, Rev. W. J.
Interment was
D ouglass officiating
made at Oak Ridge cemetery' under
auspices o f Buchanan Lodge A. O. U
W.
❖ •> ❖
W
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Saving fat? Christmas
a

*6,

Do you want to realize in its fullest sense the enjoyment
^

o f giving your family and your loved ones a happy and joyous
Christmas?

I f you do now is the time to begin saving for it.

SO U TH

W ill be to call on us
more of your money.

Y ou will be surprised to find how

you can save without apparent effort.

much

Then too, if you find you

do not want it all for presents -we will pay you interest on the
deposit if you leave it with- us six months or longer.
WOULD1N T YOU LIKE TO TRY I T

jfcee {Bros*

W e have now completed tlie large addition to
our store and announce an Opening Sale- W e
cordially' invite tlie people of Buchanan and vicin
ity to attend. Special bargains will be offered in
each department. * W e can enumerate but a few in
this paper. Sale w ill continue until December 7th*

Co9J {R a nkers.

V WW SI1*

W . Eastm an

Here you will always find the latest and best staple Dry
Goods in ihe market at positively the lowest prices asked any-

whei e.
‘

SP E C IA L O P E N IN G S A L E P RICES.

Standard quality staple checked Apron Ginghams,

3£c

]C—1 Cotton Blankets,

39c
4c
7c
4c

Anderson L L yard wide Sheeting Muslin,
Genuine Lonsdale Cambric,
Extra heavy dice checked toweling, red border,
barge figured Cotton Towels, size 19x38,
Finest Linen Huek Towels, elaborately embossed designs,
size 22x40 worth 45c,
Yard wide soft finish bleached Muslin,
Imitation French Flannel in all the bright colorings, suitable for Shirt Waists, House Garments, Dressing
sacques, lOo quality,
Heavy Outing Flannel in the new designs, in checks,
stripes and plain, 8c quality,
Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Heavy twilled Canton Flannel,
Columbia Indigo Blue Prints,
Percale pattern prints, in blues, greys and reds,
Full size white Bed Quilts,

M ICH IG AN

.

Preparations for Christmas exercises
now having another trial with that begin this week.

“ trial balance”. It is very much like
the real thing.

Clarence Dickenson spent his Thanks
Mss. E l iz a b e t h H i Lles
giving vacation at his uncle’s home in
Foim erly residing in Buchanan, with
Dr. Knight gave us two pictures ap Dowagiac.
her daughter Mrs. M. C. Powers, died propriate for onr chemical laboratory.
The “ Old Greek Stories” are now be
in Chicago on November 27, 1901, of
ing read by the pupils of the A class
EIGHTH GRADE.
heart failure after an illness o f four
much to their delight.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER S, 1901 days,at the age o f 76 years, 2 months,
Fannie Mead was first to enter the
*
and 14 days, and was buried on Fri room Monday morning and say “ ConTHIRD GRADE.
e ntered at tlie Post-office at Bnchanan, Mich, day, November 29 in Oak woods cem- I gress meets today.” She was quickly
George Adams and Kenneth Mittan,
as second-emss matter.
etery, Chicago. The funeral sermon followed by Mabel McGowan.
who have been absent on account of ill
ness are in school again.
was preached by the Rev. Jenkins
Grace Rosenberg outlined Mr. Black’s
L lo y d Jones o f the A ll Souls church
IN FOUR HUNDRED YEARS.
The B class are having Multiplication
Thanksgiving address, as follows:—
and division by six.
I Text. Psa. 103:1-6.
T lie W o rld . W ill B e O vercrow d ed and o f Chicago.
Mrs. Hilles was born near Elkton, II Psa. 103 outlined.
D isea ses H a rm le ss.
A new song entitled, “ W e Bring Our
There was a time when people dieu Maryland on September 13, 1825 and
1 Life in Eden.
Gifts” , has been learned.
by the thousands' when some pestilen married to Wm. Hilles on December
2 Time of the Rail.
Topics for this week are, “ Onr Gifts’
tial disease came over the country. It
•3 Scenes of the Fall.
any of the Biblical plagues made their 25, 1850, and was the mother o f seven
and
Literal Santa Clause.
4 World turns to God.
appearance today there would he an children, four o f whom are still liv 
5 Prodigal is home .again.
“ Christmas in Other Lands* will be
invention to show them how vain they ing, one son L . B. Hilles in N. Y.
IH
Reasons
for
Thankfulness.
read
this week.
■*•
were. Yellow fever, cholera and small Mrs. Lizzie K. Powers, Mrs. Mary J.
1
God
cleanseth
us
from
iniquity.
pox used to kill thousands. Medical Barnes, and Jessie K. H. Hilles tv ho
SECOND GRADE.
2 Healeth our diseases.'
progress has made them as harmless
After our short vacation all the sick
3 He crowneth ns, is onr Rewarder.
as the whoopingcough. and less trou live in Chicago. A ll but L.B. Hilles
children
are again in school and-we
blesome. The population of the world were present at the funeral.
4 Saves us^rom death.
hope for three weeks of uninterrupted
•> ♦> ♦>
Las been increasing at a rapid rate in
5 Satisfieth ns with good things.
work.
the past. "What will it do when some
TA B LE MONEY, TWOPENCE.
6 Renews our strength.
body has discovered something that
Twenty-five of our friends looked in
will cure any disease?
Some peoplt E n g lish m e n U p In A rm s O ver E x tra | Fanny Mead, Helen Weymoth, Guy upon our Thanksgiving exercises.
C h arge In R e sta u ra n ts.
advertise to do it now, though they are
Raven and Lulu Broceus pronounced
Just
now
we are in a condition of
The storv
was
premature and probably lying. But in
the school down. These four were still
"* of “ Robinson Crusoe”
t
the laws of progress nothing is forbid exasperation about the charge which on the floor when the “ time was up. ”
begun today.
den, and the statistician who has fig is exacted in certain restaurants under
F ir s t G r a d e .
ured that the world will he crowded in the name of “ table money, twopence.”
SEVENTH GRADE.
Our Thanksgiving Exercises were
twenty-three hundred and something It is impossible to think of politics or
The pupils of the seventh grade had held on Wednesday afternoon- Be
will likely have occasion to change his the dire subjects in which our more
figures before then. But there is no solemn contemporaries are emeysed Thanksgiving Exercises, Wednesday tween forty and fifty visitors were pres
use worrying about It. When the until we open the brain valves and let afternoon. The room was tastefully ent. Two of the pupils who were to
world is overcrowded somebody will some of the indignation escape that decorated with corn and pumpkins. take, part were absent on account of
find a new world to meet the emer has been generated by “ table money, The blackboard sketchings, made by
Why is' such a charge Miss Shaw and Merle Eldridge also add sickness.
gency. _ It’s all very well to laugh at twopence.”
the reasoning and say mpossible,. but made in a restaurant intended for in ed much to the effect of the room. The
Ethel Whitney entered our grade to
it wasn’t so very long ago that people telligent people? They won't let you
day.
laughed “ impossible” to the things' we eat your dinner on j o^r _ap, as is none pupils did their parts very nicely but
To Miss Shaw, we are indebted for onr
are doing today. Was it, now?—Utica at picnics, and the item is, therefore, they would have been more pleased had
more
o
f
their
parents
attended
the
Thanksgiving
decorations on the black
not optional. Why not get the two
Globe.
Exercises.
boards
pence out of the customer by asking
Irish umti Is Sheep X ..u g .
him a penny extra for his soup or two
Appropriate songs and stories foe
Charlie Richardson is hack again and
The sheep king of A u s t r ia is Sam pence more for his steak?. “ Table
Christmas
were begun this week.
uel McCaughney, an Irishman who money, twopence!” And in the twen are glad to welcome him, after an ab
*Z* ❖
❖
went to Australia in 1856 with prac tieth century! As well might the pro sence of several^days.
H o w I t L oo k ed to H im .
tically nothing. He did L-*t succeed prietor stand at the exit of the restau
SIXTH GRADE.
This
is
what Short Stories rills of a
well at first, but started agjiin with a rant with his hat in his hand and beg
stanch
young
churchman who Is most
small flock, and from year to year has for farth.ngs. Lots, proceedings would
gome good compositions on Thankscareful
in
his
observance of the feasts
r.deled to his holdings until now he has be equally fair to the customer, but the I giving were written Wednesday.
an.d
fasts
of
the
year: When the owl
qltpap than any other man in thq
latter would be a more honest form of
Thu school very much enjoyed the lunch wagons in Herald Square were
world. He has - more acres o f land begging. “ Twopence for table money” book « Frank in
mountains” , that is still a novelty he visited New York
tna^x sheep, and his possessions are in is not only inequitable and a petty,
, ,
'*
and paw ope for the first time. “ What
4.x. customer,
4.
ibut
4 4. read to them,
Lie Dfcot parts of Australia. One o f hip mean annoyance Yto the
farms on the Darling downs, is thirty- unjust to the waiter. Many clients of I Some of the original drawings yepre have we here?” he said to his com
six miles long and forty miles widn. the restaurant think he gets the two- I.seating the Thnpjksgiying time were panion. “What a question from you!”
was the retort. “ A good churchman
Altogether he owns mo«e than 1,000,- pence, which he doesn’t, and then go yery good,
like you not to know a movable feast
000 acres and leases about 1 ,000,0$$ away without tipping him.—London |
When you see it!” “ Oh, I should call
Express.
Our new uong is entitled “ Birds of it a restaurant a la carte,” promptly
__________
:eBring your printing to the Record
replied the “good churchman.”

B uchanan R ecord.

6c

29c
4£c

7C
5^e
3£e

4 fc
3 fe
3 fc
59c
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charge of our {Savings Department, and then each week leave
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Grand Opening Sale

and leave your surplus money in

r
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309-311 South Michigan Street

The W ay T o Tiegin

Passed quietly away last Tuesday afternoou at 1 o’ clock at the home of
>««»| his son Ernest A. Eastman, 16S7 Kenmore Ave. Chicago, aged seventy-six
years, six months and six days, leav
ing a wife four sons and two daugh
THE DAY OF OUR BIRTH
ters to mourn their loss
W illiam W. Eastman was born
and
May 19, 1825, in Sherborn, Oneida
THE DAY OF OUR MARRIAGE
W e have secured an exceptionally fine lot of Gentlemen’ s
Co. New York. He removed with his
parents to Adrian, M ich., at the age
Furnishings whicli we have purchased from one of the m ost ex
o f eighteen years. He was converted
tensive manufacturers.
under the Wesleyan Methodist church
These goods are arriving almost daily and will make some of
Mark two of the most important
and Degan preaching at the age o f
the finest presents imaginable for your father, brother, husband,
milestones in our lives. When
twenty-six years, his work was that
sweetheart.
we remember our friends upon
o f an evangelist, and success crown
these two Memorial Occasions
Call and see them and if you want to ba sure to get the
ed his labors wherever he went. His
let ns do so in a substantial
mother being a Freewill Baptist, he
pick of this stock, better come early and make your selections.
manner. Some sweets, for in
finally
decided
to
unite
with
that
stance: a mixture of high grade
chureb.
Candies, such as are handled
When twenty-seven years old he
only by
was married to Nancy Jane Towsey,
and bought him self a home and settl
ed in Keller township, VanBuren Co.
Mich., six children being born to
them: Ida I. Day, Adelbert A. and
KE
Ernest A ., Verne Y . Fowler, Court
land J. and E kford W. Eastman.
FIFTH GRADE.
School Notes.
In 1883 he removed to Bertrand tp.
Preparations were begun last Monday
Berrien Co. Mich, where he toiled, to
HIGH SCHOOL.
for a Christmas Program.
support his fam ily and at the same
Miss Nettie Burt goes to her new
The study of the eruption of Mt.
time preach the gospel; this became Ihome to South Bend and we are very
Vesuvius
has fairly facinated the pupils.
too great a burden, causing him to sorry to looseher.
North Pole, Dec.l, 1901
Another one of our pupils has moved
withdraw from the ministry . Still
Mr. Brillhart spent Thanksgiving
.This is to certify that I have per the cause o f Christ lay very near his |with his parents in Kendallville, Ind.
away. Florence Burt left Monday for
sonally inspected the Holiday Stock of
South Bend.*
heart and before his death he came
V e have but three more weeks of
W. SCOTT JOSES the enterprising
back to his Lord, expressing fu ll regular work before the first semester
These pupils deserve credit for having
FRONT STREET JEWELER, and re
faith
in
the
resurrection
and
life
to
been
neither absent nor tardy this year:
review and examination.
commend it as the best and certainly
Lillie Batten, Harry Beistle, Myrtle
most complete assortment of appropriate come. He made fu ll preparation for
Eight members of the advanced
Blodgett,
Ruby Eldredge, Rosa HersheGifts I have yet seen. Be sure and his funeral and burial, welcom ii
algebra class have completed the work
now,
Carl
Wenger, Minta Wagner.
please your loved ones with Selections death as the entrance into life ever and passed the examination, the others
from this Elegant Collection.
lasting and peace and joy in the pres- I jj-g reviewing.
FOURTH GRADE.
Tours Yery Truly,
ence o
is m g.
| Our 9th grade bookkeepers are just

H f/V 'S f t ]

MARKS

&

W ith more space and better light for ladies’ and children’s
underwear and hosiery we expect to double the sales of this
department. In order to acquaint you with this^stock we offer
these great bargains during this Opening Sale.
W e guarantee
that the quantity will be sufficient to last during the entire sale.
Ladies’ heavy ribbed fleece lined underwear, vests and
pants, sizes 4, 5 and 6 worth 25c, for
Ladies’ finest wool ribbed vests, only, in clouded natural
wool color, beav}r, soft and very serviceable, all sizes
worth 75c
One lot of children’s and misses’ hose, odd pairs samples
and worth up to 20e per pair, while they last your
choice for
One l o t . o f ladies’ hose worth up to 25c per pair, while
they last,
Ladies’ fine black Cashmere boss, double heel and toe, a
regular 25c Cashmere stocking,
Ladies’ fine cotton fleece lined hose, full fashioned foot,
a 22c stocking,

B ill:

15c

44e

10c
15c
15c

IB

E. S. ROE
THE

HARDWARE

M AN

SELLS

GUNS, A M M U N ITIO N
HORSE GOODS
AND

ROUND OAK S TO V E S
The election o f officers o f Win.Per
rott Post No. 22 G, A. R. w ill occur
December 7.- It is requested that all
members be present.
A. M il l e r , Comdr , O. F R ichmond ,
Adjutant.
♦> *Z*

Letters unclaimed remaining in P.
O. at Buchanan, Mich, for week end
ing Dec. 3, 1901: Mary Richards, Miss
Verna Reitz, Miss Maude Rogers,
Mrs. Elgy Baldwin,Mr. Charles Sears.
G. W. N o ble , P, M,
❖ ❖ ❖
Puts gray matter in your head.
Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks.
Resf ores vim, vigor, mental and phy
sical happiness, That’ s what R ocky
Mountain Tea will do. 35c. Ask?
your druggist.
•
.
*v *j»

*
4*
4*
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4*
4
The kind that you like to eat 4*
4
4*
4* and that leaves a pleasant taste can 4*
always
be
found
at
our
Bakery.
i4»
4*
You make no mistake when you 4* buy your bread at the
4*
4❖
*
4*
4*
*
4*
(oottage
(Bakery
•5*
4*
*
4*
4*
4*
B
E
R
T
H
A
R
O
E
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44>
4*
4*
Phone
127.
*
4*
44*
i|4ipif*.j. .j.4*4*4* 4* 4*-f*4* 4*4*4*4-^ 4*4*4*

50 YEARS’ t
EXPERIENCE

I

Used by the ladies o f fashion all l
over the world. It’ s without dou bt!
the greatest beautifter ever offered!
tlie American women. 35c. Made
only by Madison Medicine Co. Ask
your druggist.
♦>
Susan.—-The pimples, sores and
blackheads are danger signals. Take'
Rocky Mountain Tea, you’ ll give a 1
farewell reception to your troubles, j
35c. Ask your druggist.
»?♦

T r ad e M a r k s
D es ig n s
C o p y r ig h ts & c .
Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free ■whether an.
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictlyconddential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through. Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clreulation of any .scientific Journal, Terms, $3 a
year; four months, ?L Soldbyall newsdealers.

MIINN &Co,36’6™ "” ’’ New York
Branch Office, 625 P St_ Washington, D . C-

ifepto Q uinine Tablets.

.
. ..
.
_
.
These tablets relieve and sure con*
Bring your printing to the Record *tipat>ion. 25 cents-

I

A Free Lesson in Embroidering
can be had at the Large Double Stole
Miss Beryl Wynn ate dinner with
Se b a s t y - S w a n k
Niles relatives.
o f B. R. Desenberg & Bro. in their
Preaching morning and evening b y l Wednesday evening, N ov. 27, will
■ •' V
Miss Mabel Lindsay spent the day ,t;he paptor. Members expected and remain fresh in the memory o f many, beautiful display o f high art embroiwith her mother at Decatur.
aered P illo w Tops, Center Pieces and
. . ji .strangers welcome to asf the services, as the occasion when Mr. Edward F.
Mr. James Hatch, o f Niles, gave
Sunday school 15 minutes before Sebasty and Miss .Carrie M Swank|P
P
thanks with friends in Buchanan.
i;
twelve o’ clock. The artistic draw- became husband and wife, to travel
Regular meeting o f East Hive 3fo,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Rough ate
in-ffs representing' the truths of the |IHe s journey together.
turkey with South Bend relatives.
19, and election o f officers Tuesday,
truths o f the lesson are worthy o f
The event was a most pleasant one.
the 19th. Special meeting and in
Elder E. R Black and family ate
with
ith ! Promptly at 8:30 o ’ clock the strains itiation the 11th at 7 o’ clock. Guards
dinner with Mr. and Mrs F. G. Lewis. ’preservation, but, being made w
chalk can only live in the memory. o f music from violin and piano, un aad Banner Bearers are requested to
Mrs. Bert Susan, o f Niles, ate'tur-der the skillful touch o f Mr. Ormsby
key with her mother, Mrs. Blodge.tt. ,Come and see them.
R. K.
and daughter, o f Baroda, called the be present.
,
The
Ep
worth
League
devotional
♦
>
♦
>
♦»
Mr. John Redden, o f Niles, ate Iris,
attention o f the guests that the time
turkey with his parents west o f town. meeting w ill be held Sunday evening
Christmas, bargains are now ready
for the solemnization o f the marriage
at
six
o’
clock,
See
Geo. Wyman & .Co’ s, advertise
Mrs. L. H. Lister and ton Frank
had arrived.
spent ike day with, friends at Three
ment .
The bride and groom were accom
An Impressive Service.
Oaks.
❖ ♦> •>
panied to the marriage altar by All*.
The
Union
Thanksgiving
services
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Bari mess ate
W oodmen, remember that Friday
turkey with Mr. and Mrs. George F. held last Thursday morning at the W. F. Richter, o f Alichigan City, and
Diehl.
.
, . Evangelical church were well attend Aliss Florence Swank, o f Galien, evening, Dec. 6, is the annual elec
l:
tion o f officers for Buchanan Qamp,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellison Miller, of ed and were very impressive. Rev. where Rev. J. R. Niergarth pro
Niles, spent the day with relatives in .•I..JR.. Neirgarth presided, Revs. J. nounced the solemn words that linked 886.
Buchanan.
A
Turner, J. F Bartmess assisting, and these two hearts in the sacred bonds
Miss Eva Morris came home from Elder E. R. Black preaching a most o f holy matrimony.
*
South Bend fo r a visit with- her
CHICAGO’S L IV E STOCK SHOW
The many presents were indeed
excellent discourse taking the 113th
mother.
'
Opens W itli Speeches l>y Mayor Harrison,
Psalm as his text. After the sermon valuable and useful.
Secretary Wilson and Gov. Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickinson and
Among
the
guests
from
abroad
the annual collection was taken and
Chicago,
Dec. 3.—The International
family spent the day with relatives
were the follow in g: The Misses Flor Live Stock exposition was formally
Mi's.
A.
Broceus
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
De
at Dowagiac.
Viney re-elected as a committee to ence and Fannie Alarble, o f Chicago; opened here last night before an ap
Mr. Geo. Riley, o f Chicago, ate
Mr. W. F. Richter, Michigan City; preciative crowd which filled the Dex
turkey wish his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .take charge o f the disbursement of
Willard Alarble and fam ily, South ter park amphitheater. Alayor Harri
the same.
Wallace Riley.
son, Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,
Bend. Quite a number o f families Governor Yates and E. W. Hall (of
»> v ♦>
Miss Esther Devin came up from
" Missionary Meeting
from Buchanan, Dayton and Galien Texas) spoke in the order given. A
Benton Harbor to spend the vacation
with her mother.
The C. W. B. AI. o f the Christian were present. In all the guests num parade of prize-wanning horses and a
concert preceded the speeclimaking.
Mr. Samuel Koons, o f Niles, spent Church held an interesting meeting bered about one hundred.
Mayor Harrison delivered an address
We wish this liappy couple a jo y  of welcome.
Secretary Wilson was
Thanksgiving with liis parents, Mr, Tuesday evening at the Church to
greeted
with
loud
applause. His re
and Mrs. John Koons.
ous
pilgrimage
through
li
fe
together.
fisted to Aliss Adelaide G. Frost, a
marks
were
largely
on
the value of the
•
*
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeViuney and missionary from India and a friend
cattle business in the United Statfc^.
Mr. Matt. Ball ate turkey with Dr. o f Aliss Stehbins. Her talk was very
He said that while the cattle exports
G A B L A N D -F ltE IS L E B E N
M. M. Knight and family.
from this country last year wrere worth
pleasant a g o o d ly number being pre
Genial Dr. J. A. Garland sprung a $80,000,000, the great market was at
Mr. and Mrs S. Barm ore and sent. The follow in g was the program :
surprise on his friends by going to home "among our own people and un
daughter o f Niles, spent the day
Voluntary
Lillie Clarke Chicago, Thanksgiving day and re- der our own. flag.”
with Buchanan relatives.
“ The horse,” said the speaker, “is
Congregation
Song
turning
with
a
charming
bride
with
us tonight, and he will be with ns
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kramer spent
Airs. A. C. Roe
Scriptnre
through
the ages when the automo
The young lady to whom he was
Thanksgiving with their daughter.
Mrs. Sickafoose
' Prayer
bile and tbe bicycle are in the junk
Mrs. P. Moyer, and family
Airs. Bower married was Miss Gertrude Freisleben pile. No man ever rode a bicycle who
-Song
Aliss Frost o f Hyde Park, Ills. The ceremony had owmed a horse; no man would own
.Address
Mr. and Mrs. John A lliger and
All's.
Perrott took place Thursday at high noon at Jan automobile who understood the
‘
Song
daughter spent the day in Dowagiac
beaties of the horse.”
The audience
•Offering
at the home o f their brother.
v
Congregation the residence o f the bride’ s parents, wras still applauding when Governor
SongMrs. T. Merrill and Mrs. C D.
W. M. Roe Rev. Air. Pinch of the Forxestville Yates arose and bade the visitors to
Benediction
the show and to the convention of the
Kent ate cliuner in Edwardsburg, the
Congregational church performing National Live Stock association wel
guests o f Mr. Herbert Scliocli.
the ceremony, the home being hand come to the state. The governor was
CreameEj Company Organizes
followed by R. W. Hall.
Air. Hall
Mrs. I. C. Shafer, o f Cassopolis,
A meeting o f the stockholders o! somely decorated with American maintained a humorous vein in his talk
spent the day with her daughters.
the Buchanan Creamery Company Beauty roses. Dr. and Mrs. Garland and held the audience to the end. »
Misses Carrie and Minnie Shafer.
arrived home Thursday evening at j
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Pierce and Mr. was held Alonday -evening at the
IN MRS. BONINE’S DEFEN SE
5:20
just m time to eat turkey with
and Mrs. Geo. Howard were the din Commercial Club, room, and organiz
Evidence That She Showed N o Pariality
ner guests of Mrs. Anna Williams.
ed by electing the follow in g direc Mr. and Airs.E.P. Conrad and family.
THANKSGIVING D lN E ttS .y ''f *
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ARCHARENA

BOARD

BUCHANAN RECORD ONE YEAR

$ 3.00

W e hare, in response to numerous requests,

decided to renew

our Arcliarena Game Board offer and through
with
w an arrangement
C?'
the manufacturers we are able to make this unparalled subscription
offer.

Now is the time to leave your order for the R ecobd and one

of these famous Game Boards.
.

Address all orders to the
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Mrs W. H. Keller was called to
Benton Harbor Saturday by the death
o f her aunt. Mrs. S. K. Curtis.
Mrs C. A. Clark and daughter,
Winnie, o f Galien, were the guests of
Mr. and Mis. Alev. Emery Saturday.
Engineer Orbison, o f Appleton,
Wisconsin, who has charge o f the
work at the river, was in town Sati urelay.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 Hamilton spen*
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. F. T.
R e c o r d . Plim pton, and family, o f Benton
Harboi.

D. H. BOWER,
EDITOR.

PUBLISHED E V E R Y THU RSDAY
TERRAS *1.00 P E R Y E A R
DATABLE W A D V A SC C

Miss Jenuie Churchill came home
from Kalamazoo to enjoy her Thanks
givin g with her mother, Mrs. George
Churchill.
Mr. J. W . Searls left on Monday
for a business trip to Puget Sound
He expects to return about the 20th
o f the month.

Mrs. B. F. Bressler and son, o f E lk
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1901 hart, Mrs. Grover, o f Elkhart, and
Mrs. D. V. Brown visited relatives in
Niles Saturday.
£

♦

1
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PERSONAL.

ncncnuiiT

❖
❖

Mr. H. II. Hosford drove to South
Bend Saturelay,
Mr. J. R. Price, o f Benton Harbor,
was in town Tuesday.
Mr. I. L. H. D odd went to Chicago
Tuesday lo buy holiday goods.
Contractor F. E. Gribben returned
from Cleveland Saturday morning.
Dr. R. W. Baker, optician o f Ben
ton Harbor, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. W illard J. Banyan, o f the Ben
ton Harbor 2FetO}<, was in town Tues
day.
Mrs. Fannie Devin and daughter,
Miss Esther, visited in Niles Saturd ay.
Mr. Frank E. Hooker, o f the Hemmeter Cigar Co., was in town Tues
day.
Mr. Fred H. Andrew's has gone to
Chicago to attend the Fat Stock
Show.
Mr. Geo. P. Swift, o f the MarbleSwift Co., was over from Chicago
Tuesday.
Commercial Agent E. D, Morrow,
o f the M. B. H. & C. Ry., was in towTn
Saturday.
J
’
,___ f .......,
the guest o f his sister, Emma Scott,
last Sunday.
Mr. W . H. Turner ana Mr. {and
Mrs. Herbert Roe spent Sunday in
South Bend.
Mrs. Harry Paul and son Stanley
left Saturday for their new home in
Pontiac, Mich.
Mr and Mrs. M. S. Mead returned
Tuesday from a visit with relatives

Jackson and other points.

i

I .
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for Young Ayres Is Ereely Given.

R E C O R D

Buchanan, Mich.
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Misses Ida DeArmond and Blanche tors: A. F. Howe, Chas F. Pears, John
Hunt, o f South Bend, took dinner 0. Wenger, L. S. Bronson and Wm
with Mrs. DeArmoad, on Main street. Conradt.
Air. and Mrs. Geo I-Ianley ancl Air.
The directors met on Tuesday evenFred B. Hanley enjoyed eating tur ins* and elected the follw in g officers:
key with Air. and Airs. J. W. Broceus.
A. F. Howe, president; John C. Wen
G
*
Air. and Airs, Frank AlcCveavy ate ger, secretary'; Chas F. Pears, treasur
Thanksgiving dinner with her par
er. The Creamery will begin opera
ents. Air. and Airs. F. II. Goodenough-.
tions on Alonday next and w ill run
Air. and Airs. John Alead and fam
alternate days. Every one who can
ily spent the day with their parents,
Air. and Mrs. Alex. Davidson, at do so should send in their m ilk and
make our creamery a good thing for
Galien.
Airs Peter Moyer entertained her the town and farmers.
Suuday School class at a turkey ro,ast
on Thanksgiving. A ll report a love
Election o f officers in seyeral of the
ly time.
lodges, at their next meeting. Read
Air. W. A. Palmer and Air. and their notices in another column.
Airs W. N, Brodrick enjoyed their
dinner at the home o f Dr. and Mrs.
Business at the Alarble-Swift Co’ s
H. Al. Brodrick.
pulley works is booming, shipments
Airs. W. J. Douglass and two sous, having been made recently to 22 d if
Fred and Fay, and Airs. Ellen Hayes ferent states, in response to orders.
were guests at the home o f Air. and
Mrs. I. L. H. Dodd.
Air. D. J. Burdett, an old and re
Air. and Airs. Abbey, o f Heming- spected resident o f the “ bend of the
ford, Neb., ate Thanksgiving dinner river,” died suddenly Tuesday at the
with Air. and Airs. J. C. Rehm and
home o f his daughter, Airs. E. L.
Air. and Airs. Wm. R. Rough.
Williams, at Columbus, Ind., where
Mr. and Airs. C. L. Bainton and
family, Air. and Airs Erastus Kelsey he had gone for a visit.

and family ate turkey at the home o f
Mrs. Anna Moore and Mrs Kora
Fred Young, in Niles township.
Blew, o f Dowagiac, were the guests
Airs. R. E. Kirk, of Plymouth, Ind.,
o f Mr. and Mrs. Eli Metz this week.
took dinner with Air. and Airs. G. A
They have returned home.
Alarble and w ill remain for a visit
After a visit o f several weeks at with her daughter, Airs. Alarble.
Buchanan Miss Wilma AI. Roe left
last Friday for California, where she
Air. and Airs. AI. II. Smith enter
expects to spend the winter.
tained at dinner Air. Sanford Smith,
Mrs. II. E. Bradley, o f Ft. Wayne, Air. and Airs. Wm. Powers, Airs. Haw
ley and Air. and Airs, G. E. Smith.
was in town last wee,f> <m her * aJ
home from Fowlerville, where she
Airs. James Batten and two sons
had been called by -the death o f her and Aliss Alary Atarquette, o f Bnelian
cousin, Mr. Egbert Campbell.
an, ard Air. and Airs. E. S. Allen, o f
♦> *>
Dayton, were the guests o f D; H. A l
Beat’s An Automobile
len and family, of Galien, Thursday.
Mr. John Hershenow enjoyed a Gil
Air. and Airs. John A. Jarvis, Air.
pin like ride last Wednesday morn and Airs. Zed Jarvis, Air. and Airs
ing while driving to Berrien Springs Olias. Snyder and All. and Airs. John
to deliver some clothing for custom Carr all ate turkey at the" home of
Air. and Airs. L. J. Carr in Dowagiac
ers at that place. While driving past
Mr. and Airs. F. H. Andrews enter
Lighton, a M. B. II.&C. freight train
tained
Air. and Airs. Geo.'SeaiJes, Air.
came along and escaping steam frigh
and Airs. J. W. Searles and daughter,
tened the horse into a run. Mr. HerMr and Airs. Frank Wells and fam
shenow hung fast to the reins and ily, and Airs. Sada Andiews and
enjoyed four miles o f rapid transit, daughter.
passing everything on the road until
Air. and Airs. A. W. Roe had a
about a mile from Berrien when he houseful Thanksgiving, Mr. and Airs.
overtook a man and team joggin g Chas. Lockanawa and family. AI.
along with a load of w ood; all un ancl Airs. Chas. Aloyer and family
and Air. Wheeler, of Tennessee, all
conscious o f John’ s rapid approach.
eating turkey with them.
The road was so narrow that the
Alisses Winifrecljind Alarie Starrett,
front wheels o f the buggy locked
o
f
Oak Park, and Aliss Ruth Noble,
with the load o f w ood, the horse and
o f Niles, spent than ksgiving with
thills goin g on and Mr. Hershenow their grand parents," Postmaster and
and the balance o f the buggy, tumbl Mrs. G, W. Noble, remaining over
ing around, suits, robes, bu ggy and Sunday, returning l|ome on Alonday.
occupant landing in a general mix up.
The Treat family . all took dinner'
Mr. Hershenow received a bad bump with their father, Geo. R, Treat.on his nose, the horse ran on until he Those present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
mixed up with a wire fence.and was B. Treat and- fam ily, AIivvaud Mrs.,
secured.
A kindly traveller came Frank A. Treat and family.’ Mr. aid
along and picked Mr. Hershenow and Mrs. Walter Hathaway and family,
bundles up, and took him to Berrien Air. ancl Mrs. W illis W. Treat and
where Mr Hershenow delivered his family, and Airs. AI. Redden and
|*oods and came home by train.
daughter Florence.

Airs, Joseph- Anstiss’ numerous
.friends: and neighbors gave her a sur
prise birthday party on last Weclnes
day nignt, leaving her several nice
presents. A musical program and a
bounteous supper wqre enjoyed by all
present.
Airs. Fannie WJiite had about a
cord o f first class maple wood stolen
from her wood shed Saturday night,
anti now she is planning to load a
few sticks to help make it interesting
for the party yvho has a fondness for
her w ood.

Silver Anniversary

Mr. and Airs Alichael W olkens who
reside north o f town, celebrated the
twenty-fifth anniversary
o f their
marriage last Saturday at their home.
About fifty o f their relatives and
assisted them in the celebration and
enjoyed the bountiful dinner prepar
ed for the occasion, Alany valuable
and useful gifts were left by the
gusts.
❖
A Fine Entertainment
The second number in the course
o f entertainments under the auspices
of the High School, gave great satis
faction to those present at the Opera
House_last Wednesday evening.
The Copeley Square Trio gave a
very excellent program of vocal and
instrumental music, Alisses Blanche
and AI. Isola Sears, and MarionlWhitaker tbe young ladies comprising the
trio being very fine mus:cians, and
expert performers on the piano, man
dolin, guitar, banjo, xylophones; and
bells. This entertainment alone was
well worth the price o f the whole
course, and onr citizens should pat
ronize the remaining entertainments
and thus encourage the giving of
more of this class o f entertainments
in the future.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The defense in
the case of Airs. Lola Ida Bohine.
charged with the murder of James Sey
mour Ayres, yesterday began, the in
troduction of testimony, and placed
fifteen witnesses on the stand before
court adjourned for the day. The line
of examination showed that the pur
pose was to establish that Mrs. Bonine
evinced no particular partiality toward
Ayres and that her conduct and 'bear
ing toward him differed in no respect
from that displayed toward other
guests of the hotel.
The first witness called was William
C. Hay, who with his family, lived at
the Kenmore at the time of the
edy. He testified that the dances
the Kenmore were usually arranged By
Airs. Bonine, and that at these dances
her bearing toward Ayres was nothing
out of the ordinary. It had been her
habit, he said, when the dancers were
not prompt in their attendance, to go
to their rooms and urge them to come
down. Richard L. Jenlts said he heard
Airs. Bonine giving Ayres advice
against drinking to excess. This was
the tenor of all the testimony given.
Filipinos Make Pitfalls.

Washington,
Nov. 30.—Adjutant
General Corbin has received the fob
lowing cablegram from General Chaf
fee, dated Manila, Nov. 28: “ Lieuten
ants Feeter and Wetherill, Nineteenth
regiment. United States infantry,
badly wounded by bamboo spikes in a
pitfall near Carmen, Bohol.
Feeter
wounded in foot, W etherill in thigh;
operation necessary to extract sticks.®
Colleran Asks a Mandamus.

Chicago, Dec. 2.— Luke P. Collerau,
the deposed chief of the Chicago de
tective deaprtment, has filed a peti
♦> ♦> V
tion
in the circuit court for a writ of
Special
mandamus against the civil service
We have made arrangements with commissioners and Cihef of Police
Belding Bros. & Co. whereby we will O’Neill to compel them to set aside
their decision withholding him from
have on display and for sale a choice "lice.
line o f finished P illow Tops, Framed
Center Pieces and Passepartouts. of
Largest Assortment
B. R. D esenbekg & Bbo ,
C A N D Y At

Cutler Tent K. 0. T. T.
Next regular review election of]
officers, Tuesday
December 17th.
Everybody come.
J, B. P e t e k s , R. K.
»>

A party from the Studebaker Mfg.
Co. o f South Bend eame over Tues
day in their electric automobile, and
their batteries gave' out when they
had reached A. F„ Howe’s, necessi
Card of Thanks.
tating hauling the mobile into town
We desire to express' our sincere
before they could get their batteries thanks to the many kind friends for
charged.
their sympathy and aid during our
recent bereavement.
■ Aliss Lulu Broceus had a very
Mbs . W illiam H. T hayek
pleasant surprise the past week when
a n d F a m il y .
she found a fine upright piano at her
♦♦♦ ♦> •;«
home, the gift o f her mother, Airs. J.
Notice to HouseholdersW . Broceus. Last Thursday evening
The dumping o f ashes and refuse
her class-mates went out to her home
and enjoyed a right royal' time and in the streets o f Buchanan is/strictly
christened the piano. Games ■;and prohibited and you are hereby notifi
ed that such practice o f dumping
music passed a pleas’ant evening, re
ashes ets. must be discontinued.
freshments being served. .
J ohn Camp,
❖ ❖ ♦>
•j--.i J
Marshal.
Bring'Milk Alonday
❖ ❖ ❖
The Bucliapan Creamery w ill begin
The pupils o f the Miller school,
operations on Monday morning Dec; assisted by outside talent, w ill give
9th and fun on alternate days. Every' an exhibition at the school house
one is requested to arrange to send in December 13. Plum pudding will
their milk.
•.
be served during the evening. Ad
B u c h a n a n Cb e a m e k y C o .
mission five cents.
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DOOIL0,
W E C AN SU P P L Y Y O U R W A N T S ,

100 Piece Dinner Sets
1 Large Platter,
6 Cups and Saucers
6 Large Plates
1 Large 25c jar Spoon Holder
Try our High Grade Coffee 25, 30 and 35e

W- H. KELLER '
BUCHANAN

Phone No. 27,

M IC H ,

u
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HELLO RATES HIGllEK.
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LOCAL NOTES
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A band o f gypsies passed through
town Saturday, bound, east. There
were nearly a dozen wagon loads.
Mi. Carey Tremuiel is now .located
at Colorado Springs, Colorado, where
he is attending Colorado college.
Mr. Win, Jayson o f South Bend has
* purchased the m ilk route o f Mr. Thos
Yanderhof and has taken possession.
Peter P , ClapsaddLe, aged 61 years,
aud a well-known resident o f Hagaitownship, died at his home on Friday

Mr. John Morris reports a very
successful season’ s business in his
merchant tailoring department and
expects to push that department more
vigorously than ever in the spring.
The Buchanan foot ball team went
to Hew Carlisle Thursday and played
a game with the Hew Carlisle team.
Our boys were not “ in it” at all, the
score standing 10 to 0 in favor o f
Hew Carlisle.
Rev. Dr. Stratton, o f Grand Rap
ids, conducted quarterly meeting at
Mt. Zion church on Saturday and
Sunday. The days were pleasant and
the services were greatly enjoyed by
a large attendance.
The barn o f R . B Delapp residing
near Hew Troy was burned Sunday
morning, causing a loss o f $375.
Partially insured in the Farmer’ s
Mutual o f Berrien county. The cause
o f the fire was unknown.
About twenty-four friends and reltives o f Mr. and Mrs. John Koons
enjoyed a fine oyster supper at their
home, eight persons com ing over
from Hiles to be present. A ll pres
ent thoroughly enjoyed the event.
The J. C. club met at the pleasant
home o f Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tichenor
Friday. A general good time was
enjoyed by all. The next regular
meeting w ill be held with Mrs. Sada
Andrews Friday evening, Dec. 13.
The A u f Weklersehn Dancing Club
held the second o f their enjoyable
dances Wednesday evening at the
Pears-East building. A number •of
out o f town guests were present. The
next dance o f the series will be held
December 30.
Mrs. S. C. Cook received a letter

Saturday from her mother, Mrs. G.
W. Sehermerhorn, telling o f the safe
i arrival o f herself and daughter, Miss
Marian at Phenix, Arizona, and also
stating that Miss Marian stood the
fatigue o f the lon g journey excellent
lyIn speaking o f the Buchanan-New
Carlisle foot ball game the Hew Car
lisle Gazette says:
The Hew Carlisle football team de
feated the Buchanan team yesterday
by a score o f 10 to 0. This is the fit st
game the boys have won this season
and “ you can’ t touch ’ em with a ten
foot p ole.”
The contest in rapid add i t i o n
at the Howe school sch ool.W e d
nesdav evening, November 27, result
ed as follow s: Bernice Haslett, first;
Ethel Gilbert,second;Lehnie Bennext,
third. Hearly all present took part
in “ finding sums” which did much to
contribute success to the occasion.
A ll had a pleasant time.
The H oliday rates offered by the
Michigan Central railway are very
attractive and are made good for
n *.arl v every other line in the state.
H on is a good time to plan to visit
some friend or a near relative during
the holidays aad be sure your ticket
rcad-> over the Michigan Central, for
they will treat you right.
In the fu ll page advertisement o f
Jones & Co. an error in price was
uad vertant iy made, and not discoved until this edition was printed,
’he price o f the $12.00 watches offerd by Jones & Co. should be $6. and
»t $2. as printed in the advertiselent. Mr. Jones is selling goods
cry cheap, but he hardly wishes to
land for a $12 watch for $2.00, alnough he says that it is like giving
wax his goods to sell at the prices
noted in his adv. How is a good
tine to call on him and secure bar
ains for Christmas gifts.
l.

Bell

Telephone

Advances

Rates.
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
have given notice o f an advance in
rates to subscribers o f nearly every
exchange in the state. Rumors of
the advance, had been flying about
for some time, but on Monday the
“ real thing” struck town in the shape
o f a foamal notice sent each sub
scriber, that on and after January 1,
1902, rates would be $12 per year for
residences and $18 fo r business places,
instead o f $10 and $12, as heretofore.
Other towns have had a similar no
tice o f advance in about the same
proportion.
Buchanan subscribers object stren
uously to this increase and a number
o f them liaye sent form al notice of
refusal to use phones at this rate.
The majority o f them do not object
so much to the rate as they do to the
method of the management o f the
company iu slashing raees to destroy
opposition and then “ jacking up”
the rates again.
*
Manager Morris, in an interview
with a R ecord representative, stated
that be had objected to the advance
being made here, but was overruled
by his superior officers. He estimat
ed that perhaps 50 per cent o f the
phones would go out at first but
would eventually all De placed in
again.
Director J. R. Price, o f the Twin
City lines,- was in town Tuesday look 
ing over the situation, and other
parties are look ing up the question
o f an independent company or some
method of block in g the projected
raise in rates.
A meeting o f the telephone sub
scribers has been called for Monday
evening at the Commercial Club
rooms at S o’ clock, to talk over the
situation, many o f the subscribers
believing
that concerted
action
should be taken in this matter o f
cheap telephone rates. I f you are
interested in the question come to
the club rooms Monday evening at 8
o’ clock.
❖

-»> ❖

A Twelve Page Number
This week’ s R e c o r d is a twelve
jiage number and is brimful o f good
reading matter. President Roosevelt’ s
message is given in great detail and
the usual telegraphic and lo ca l news
are complete.
I f yon are not already a subscriber
lo o k this number over and then see
if you do not want it as a weekly
visitor. It will cost you but $1 per
year, less than a postage stamp a
week.

Peace Seems to Reign Again on
the Isthmus with Uncle
Sam’s Help.

HERE

COLON HELD BY THE GOVERNMENT,
H ie Rebels Having; Capitulated, and
A lban Is Now in Charge—Story
o f the Day at Colon.

This means that you will need heavier

Colon, Nov. 30.—The terms of sur
render agreed upon at the conference
held Thursday on board the United
States gunboat Marietta, and at which
the commanding officers of the Mari
etta, of the British cruiser Tribune and
of the French cruiser Suchet; Lieuten
ant Comander McCrea, of the Maeliias;
Captain Perry, of the Iowa; Generals
Alban and Jeffries, representing the
government of Colombia, and Senor de
la Rosa, who represented the Liberal
party, were present, are briefly as fol
lows: Senor de la Rosa agreed to sur
render the Liberal soldiers now at Co
lon, with their arms, to Captain Perry
at noon yesterday. Captain Perry, in
his turn agreed to hand over these men
and their arms later In the day to General Alban, who, in his turn, guaran
teed life and liberty to all men recently
in arms against the Conservative gov
ernment of Colombia.

CLOTHING
to keep warm and properly eqjoy
hr.*'.^

Hebei Troops Become Prisoners.

Later in the day General Alban, ac
companied by officials of the Conserva
tive government of Colombia, arrived
here from Panama, and Senor de la
Rosa, representing General Domingo
Diaz, whose secretary he is, surren
dered himself and the Liberal troops
to the Conservative general in the
presence of Captain Perry and the
naval and consular officers above men
tioned. The only flag-bedecked ship in
the harbor was the Colombian gunboat
General Pinzon. When General Alban
received the surrender of the Liberalsthe Pinzon blew a series of noisy,
quick and irregular notes from her fog
horn.

^ ** ^ ^ ^ ** ^
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Our stock of Winter Clothing
the latest styles in

OVERCOATS, SUITS
AND TROUSERS

Anns Are Duly Surrendered.

At 10:30 a. m. yesterday a large
Dumber of marines and bluejackets
from the Iowa, the Marietta and the
Maeliias landed at Colon and proceed
ed to the barracks. Here the arms be
longing to the Liberal soldiers were
taken over by the United States troops
in the presence of Captain Perry, the
commanders o f the warships above
mentioned, the United States, British
and French consuls at Colon, and a
large concourse of people who sympa
thized with the Liberals in their sur
render. The Liberal guards patrolling
Colon yesterday appeared sad and
downcast.
Their behavior, however,
has all along been most praiseworthy,
and it is not at all an exaggeration to
say that they have gained the respect
of a very large portion of the com
munity, and especially of the foreign
elements, during their short adminis
tration of Colon.

^^

We also have a fine line of Winter
Gloves, Mittens, Neckwear, and Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers.
metg

GEO. W. NOBLE
Buchanan,

Michigan

M3

Refuses to Accept the Conditions.

Over 200 men entered the city with
At the Old School
Dialogue, Jack Frost and Tom Ruddy
General Alban. De la Rosa on hand
Lester Rough and W ebb Kent A l l v
w
ing Alban his sword, said: “I accept
the conditions of the treaty to safe
Recitation Wesley Shepherd ;
guard the lives and liberty of my sol Little Ones Remember Thanksgiving. Class Exercise,
The Corn Stalks
diers in Colon. As for my brother and
h
Recitatian,
Claude Ravin
myself we personally decline to accept
Solo,
The
Squirrel
Cecil
Bruce
the conditions of this*, treaty.”
«£♦ ■«£♦
At the old senool house, both A Thanksgiving Pie,
Eight Pupils
grades
had
appropriate
exercises
and
Song,
“
Litlle
Squirrel
L
ivin g Here”
H
O
W
M
A
N
Y
W
E
R
E
KILLED?
i *•
The Christmas Good Housekeeping
Song, A lice’ s Supper,
Eight Girls
parents
o
f
the
various
pupils
filled
The largest and finest number of Qnestion the Detroit Papers Are Discuss
TEE A T BEOS.
Cecil Bruce
ing as to the AVahaslv Disaster.
the two rooms to their utmost capac Recitation, "
Good Housekeeping yet issued is that
The Turkeys
Fourteen boys
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.—The Tribune
School
for December, with a Christmas cover prints an exhaustive argument tending ity to hear the little folks speak and Closing Recitation
ins; Christmas play for children, and.f^’
sing. Many o f the pupils brought
in six colors, showing a negro“ mam- to show that at least sixty-eight people
At tbe conclusion o f the exercises a double page o f college girls’ pic- i?,
gifts o f vegtables and fo o d which
my” bringing in the plum pudding; a lost then* lives in the Wabash wreck
the teaehers of the two rooms received tures, which shows groups^of atu-"In
Seneca, Mich., Wednesday night. were distributed among tbe less for
story by Margaret Sutton Briscoe; a near
many compliments for the manner in dents from almost every well-known: I"
The Journal declares that it is Im tunate
ones.
The
programs
were
detailed description o f a Christmas possible for seventy to one hundred
which the pupils performed their girls’ school in the country. ,The?2'
greatly
enjoyed
and
were
as
follow
s:
regular departments are' m<5%t ablyiV’
human
beings
to
have
been
entirely
dinner at an old southern mansion,
parts
•
presented by their'respective editors,-/
incinerated in the flames of the six
by Mrs. E lla Morris Kretschara, the burning coaches.
<*, ❖
❖
°
F ir s t G r a d e
and the holiday cOvef is the work o ff
Township Taxes.
noted writer on cookery; a helpful _ The railroad officials continue to as
Thomas Mitchell •* Peirce,
fiy 'the'f
Song, The Shoemaker
School
Curtis ^Publishing- Co. Philadelphia.*?.*.
talk by Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster sert that the death roll is under twenI
have
recieved
the
warrant
for
the
Recit, Thanksg’ v ’ g Day Frank Swank
ty.
upon the Outsider at Christmas Time;
township taxes and w ill be at the One dollar a year;, ten- centsjW c o p y .'v
Following is the list of dead up to Recit, The Runaway Pumpkins
v v
Glimpses o f Scotch Home Life by this 'writing, so far as the victims have
Carl Hunter First National Bank, Buchanan, on
been identified. Many of them were
The
il.
g.
G
ivij
Seryice Commission
Clifton Johnson, illustrated from practically burned to cinders or ashes: Class exercise, Six Little Fruits
and after Deceihber 10, for the 'co l- ,
photographs by the author;The beau Wm. D. Dowd, Delray, and C. W. Bat- Recit, Snowflakes
Irvie Swartz lection o f the same,
■! w ill -droids examinations at * several
places in each state, during March
School
tiful Handiwork o f the Huns, with dorf, Ashley, fireman of No. 13; James. Song, The Squirrel
E d g a r L. K e l s e y ,
Brown, porter, Chicago; E. N. Beuell, Recit, The Squirrel
Harlow
Roe
and April, to secure young men and
Glimpses o f Life in a Oloistei, by Lil of Pontiac; George W. Youmans, of
Township Treasurer.
Class exercise, Acrostic . Mayflower
women for the government service.
■«:« »;» ♦!*
Han M. Siegfried, the expert designer Kansas City; Job Witchell, of Witchel! Recit, Thanksgiving Elmer Conradt
9,889 persons secured positions last
Telephone Subscribers
o f laces; an account o f the Jane Club Sons & Go., Detroit; Ida Denhart, Tup- Recit, Jack o’ Lantern Newell Royer
perville, Ont.; sister-in-law of Domenco
year
through these examinations.
You are each and every one re
o f Chicago, named for Miss Jane Posterno and her child; Girolono Trb Trio, Lottie Ravin, Anna Keller,
Audrey Emerson quested to meet at Commercial Clu^j Probably lOjfldO appointments w ill
Addams; A U niversity Luncheon; no, Carlo Trino and Domionio Crebero;
Recit, Little Paul’ s Thanksgiving
Herman
Poesclie,
Chicago;
unknown
Rooms Monday night at 8:00 o'clock ba-m ade this year. A ll appoint
Original Recipes for the Chafing- aged woman, leather eyeglass case
Anna Keller
ments are for life and for most posi
to discuss the rate question.
dish; Candy-making for Children; marked with a Philadelphia firm name, Solo, In my Little Garden Bed
tions only a common school educa
Co m m it t e e ,
W inifred Andrews
prize letters from all parts o f the
BREAK ECR LIB E R TY
tion is required.
Salaries at ap
Recit, Thanksgiving Dinner
K* ❖
❖
country on how to entertain the gir,ls
Murderer About To Be Bxecuted Makes
Clennen Swank *
For
Sale
Cheap
pointment'vary
from.
$660 to $1200 a
and boys at home on winter evenings;
Desperate Effort to Escape.
Recit,A Kind W ord Beatrice Bainton
A good coal heater and a book year, with liberal promotions after
Christmas entertainments, etc.
Mount Holly, N. J„ Dec. 8.—A sensa Class exercise’ A Corn-field
ward. This affords a good opportu
Good Housekeeping is published tional scene was enacted in the county Song, Ladybirds
School ca&e. Inquire at R e c o r d office.
9
*nity for people between 16 and -45
Richard Pears
monthly at 10c a copy, $1 a year, by prison here when Charles Brown, ren Recit, Too Small
dered desperate for fear of the gal Recit, My D olly/ W inifred Andrews
Next Week The Last.
years o f age. Those desiring places
the Phelps Publishing Co. Spring- lows, on which he later paid the ex
Exercise, Thanksgiving Dinner *
A number o f our subscribers have o f this kind can get fa ll information
field, Mass, Hew York, Chicago.
treme penalty for complicity in the Solo, Daises
Helen Bower
A A
murder of Washington Hunter, attack Recit, Thanksgiving
Rex Ward taken advantage o f the Inter Ocean about them, free, by writing to the
ed
his
spiritual
adviser
and
attempted
Recit, A Fairy Seed
Ralph Sewell subscription
offer and
guessing Columbian Correspondence College,
The Christmas number o f the
to escape.
Instrumental
Solo,
W
inifred
Andrews
contest, and those who have not Washington, D. C., and asking fo r
Woman's Home Companion is fu ll of
At 8:30 -a. m. the death warrant was Recit, A History Lesson Joe Yorhees
taken advantage o f this great oppor its Civil Service Catalogue, number
matter o f seasonable interest. Mrs. read to Brown, and he was left alone Class ex'ercise, Pumpkin Pie
tunity w ill have to be quick about it three.
Lamed tells how to give a Christmas in ' his cell with Rev. •Mr. Deisisger. Recit, Mamma’s Helper
4 *> 4
4
Marion Peacock as next week is the last chance. See
dinner; there are articles descriptive While the minister was reading the
scriptures, Brown assaulted him with Wishbone Song
Twelve Girls their advertisement on another page.
Holiday Excursions
o f holiday entertainments, and many \an iron bar, which he had concealed
Recit, Pumpkin Pies Junior Wagner
The Michigan Central Rail Road
❖
❖
❖
suggestions about the making o f sim in his cell. The clergyman was made Recit, K itty’ s Thanksgiving
unconscious
and
Brown
walked
out
of
ple gifts. The fiction includes Chas
There is no lack o f the Christmas Co. w ill sell excursion tickets to all
Helen Bower
■
his cell into the corridor. He made his
Mcllvaine’ s seriaL“ The Reincarnation way to the jail yard and attempted to Quartet, Jack Frost
spirit in the December number o f the local stations, also to stations on Ann
<1
Song and march, Turkeys
o f Captain John Radnor,” “ Lady. scale the wall.
la d iss’ Home Journal. Among the •Arbor Ry., E. & E . I. via M ichigan.
Fourteen Boys
Sheriff
Fenton
and
Chief
Clerk
Jo
Mary’ s Adventure,” “ The Singleton
’stories that go to fill this largest City. Chicago, Kalamazoo and SagiV
seph Fleetwood, procuring revolvers,
Se c o n d G r a d e
Syndicate,” and a ch ild ’s Christmas cornered the murderer, who, waving
number o f thquiagazine ever issued navy, C. H.& D. Ry, C. C. C. & St. L l
via. Niles; Cincinnati & Northern*
Eve stOTy“ Peter and the Green Men.” the iron bar, defied the officials. The
School are: “ The Baby Behind the Curtain”
sheriff threatened to shoot him, and Opening, Song o f Praise
A timely feature is Mr. Knight’s Brown, seeing the impossibility o f es The Happy Thank Y ou Day has Come by Elizabeth McCracken; “ How the Detroit & Mackinaw, G. R.J& I; H ock- v
School first Letter was Written,” by Rudyard ing Valley, Lake Erie & Northern,
“Uncle Sam’s Coin Factory.” Gustav cape, finally surrendered and was lecl
back
to
his
cell.
He
was
hanged
at
Recitation
Gladys Kissenger Kipling, and the first part o f an L . S, & M. S. Ohio Central Iines;Pere
Kobbe begins a series on “ Famous
10:05 o’clock.
Class
exercise
Twelve pupils
Artists in Grand Opera” with a b iog
•• »;♦
♦>
amusing story o f western ways called Marquette, St. Joseph So. Bend & Sol
Song, Mr, Turkey and Mr. Duck
“ The Vandalia & W . & L. E. Jines at on^
raphy o f Madame Hordica. There is
A Rare Opportunity
Martin Lenez ‘ •The- Russells. in Chicago.”
People
Who
Help
Santa
Claus”
are and one third fare for the round trip,
a double page giving reproductions to purchase an elegant Holiday pre
Song,
Thanksgiving
Hymn
School
told
about;
the
Rev.
David
M.
Steele
o f famous paintings in*the Metropo sent is offered by B. R. Desenberg &
on December 24, 25, 31, 1901 and)
The Mayflower, An Acrostic
relates some pathetic stories o f the
litan Museum o f Hew York. Pub
Bro. iu their display o f finished P il
Nine boys Hew Y ork poor, and Elliott Flower January 1st 1902, lim ited to return'
lished by the Crowell & Kirkpatrick
|
Yelva Coveil "delightfully clescribes“ The Linfields’ not later than J&n. 2d. 1902.
Co.Springfield,Ohio;one dollar a year low tops, Center Pieces and Passe Recitation
Song, Good Bye to Summer
‘ Christmas Dinner.” There is a charm4 . F. pEAqocK. «
ten cents a copy; sample copy-free.
partouts.
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SCRAPS.

A'carefully selected assortment of articles suitable
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W e are showing an attractive variety of Odd
Fancy China Pieces, Plates, Gups and Saucers, Sal
ad Sets, Salad Bowls, Cake Plates, Sugar and Cream
Sets, etc.

10c to $1.50 each
A Beautiful Display of Lamps ranging in price

75c to $4.50 each
100 piece Dinner Sets, English Semi Porcelain,
Plain or Decorated

$

$5.00 to $17.50 each

1

No trouble in finding what you desire for Holi
day Gifts if you visit "The Store That Saves you
Money.” W e can satisfy every taste and all pocket
books.
■iti

There Is a, vast coal supply in Aus
tralia which is almost unworked as
yet.
Voyage was formerly any: journey,
whether by sea or laird, it did not
matter.
The first argicultural newspaper was
the American Farmer, begun at Balti
more in 1819.
Only twelve miles of railway were
built in New York last year. Texas
led, with 328 miles.
Algiers is credited with 5,000,000 out
of the 6,000,000 hectoliters of wine pro
duced. in 1900 in Africa.
The farmers of the State of Wash
ington have organized crow hunts to
drive out infesting crows.
The board of trade of Duesseldorf,
Germany, urges the necessity of re
stricting the number of fairs.
According to reports of the Board of
Trade the world’s consumption of
sugar in 1887 was 5,200,000 tons.
The cultivation of sugar began in
Spain in the tenth century, being in
troduced from Africa by the Moors.
Botanists say that there are twentysix different varieties of vegetable par
asites which attack the sugar cane.
The cost of working gold mines in
Venezuela is said to he little more than
half of what it was some years ago.
At the medical institutes in St. Pet
ersburg only Christian and Mohamme
dan women are allowed to attend the
courses.
There are 1,674 postoffices in the
State of North Carolina in which the
compensation of the postmasters is
less that $50 a year.
The transportation arrangements in
Ireland are so inadequate that it costs
more to send an ox from the interior
to London than from America.
Last month, on the news of our corn
crop troubles, England imported from
producing. countries 42 per cent more
of that cereal than in the same month
of 1900.
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The Alaska

Mosquito.

Mosquitoes in Alaska is - a" subject
that one .wants' to pay attention to.
They are here hy the billions, writes a
.. gold? prospector. It is ..Impossible tc
go out in the evening without a head-net and a pair of gloves. They wil'
bite through your clothing as easily at
is -you had nothing on at all. •When
they' make your acquaintance they al
ways leave you a present in the shape
' of-,a hard lump under the" cuticle the;
is full of water. To open this you a <
sufe- to have a: sore Spot for •’severe
duys^Yt seems'that the sting; of- a iao:
quito'hSre is more poisonous, thdh th:
; 6f his brother in the ‘ States. ' If tl
- mosquitoes carry the germs of mal
..ria l fever. I cannot .understand, .'row '
; is, th atjh e population of Alaska live

The Pastors’ Association met in the
office o f A. C. Roe Monday afternoon.
There were present J. R. Niergarth,
J. F. Bartraess, James Turner and
W : J. Douglass. Dr. W. D. Stratton
o f Grand Rapids, Presiding Elder of
the South District;, Michigan Confer
ence o f theU. B. chinch, met with
the pastors.
Brother Turner .reported a very
profitable quarterly meeting service
Sunday, with sermons by Dr. Strat
ton in the morning and evening.
There w ill be services at Mt. Zion
church every evening this week.
The Thanksgiving services at Olive
Branch last Thursday evening were
well attended and very interesting.
Presiding Elder G. A. Heller ocoupie’d the pulpit both morning and
evening at the Evangelical church.

TOMB OF AN ANCIENT KING.
Objects of. Archaeological Interest Un
earthed in Russia.

'The grave of'a king or Chieftain who
'Vas-buried at Sed'din, in Russian West
•Rriegnitz, 3';000:-years ago, has been
..carefully excavated and .many bronze
Objects added .to the provincial mu
seum in consequence. There are'beaten
'"and"'bast' bowls, iron pins', rings15and
!-k-hivds o f bronze, necklaces with' en•*?ameled beads and 'bronze tubes and
^neither;, objects belonging to fhe bronze
.age. " About, tbe large tumulus there
/had always hovered the tradition that
a^kifig; was "buried in a 'triple coffin.
When examined it' was found to con
ceal. a . nine-cornered vault - made of
large, erratic blocks o.f stone plastered
with clay and painted, with red pig
ment'. In this rude tomb was a gigan
tic vase-of pottery, and within the vase
was a box of gilded bronze having a
lid o f the same metal, the box deco
rated with small knobs. The tradition
said three coffins and proved correct.
In the box-were the remains of a man
.30- or 40 years old, ..whoaeLvbody had
been burned. . No inscription was
found, and .the only me.ans of deter
mining the age of the interment is the
style^of bronze objects and vase. Ger
man antiquarians believe that it be
longs torn. very early Teutonic race in
northern Germany which practiced cre
mation, a race" that ’was succeeded hy
V Slavic people, vwho ih turn' were
driven out* very 'generally-by -the mod
ern- German tribes. It is . not a little
.remarkable that the farming popula
tion. of. Prussia i§ t$adipg again to
Slays.' The German speaking people
are *emigrating or moving ' into the
•fte jiz -r ^ manufacturing towns,
V 'v " /
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Charity.
James Turner.

‘ •Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself.”
The ‘Spirit o f brotherly
love is to wish one well; use one well.
No man can, in spirit and in truth,
have love towaid his neighbor while
lie1is dealing ou ttoh i.n l that liquid
£
that helps to kindle the fire o f hell
in him.
“
Love kindleth not the fire o f tor
ment in his neighbor- destroys not
his immortal soul. Love seeks to
save the soul. The temple or house
o f fiesli with fiery fiuld prepareth not
a "poisonous, injurious drink fo r ’man,
Injures not his good name, breaks
not the heart o f bis wife or mother,
paupers not bis children, makes Liot
a beli o f his home, ruins not his im
mortal soul. Intemperance does all
this. Yes, it destroys both soul and
body; ix turns property, good name,
wealth, life and happiness to destruc
tion,
sorrow, pain and death. “ Be
9
not deceived; God is not m ocked;
for whatsoever a man sowetli, that
shall be also reap.” “ For he that
sowetb to bis flesh shalFof the flesh
reap corruption;, but he shat soweth
to the spirit shall of tbe spirit reap
life everlasting ” Psa. vi: 7, 8.
■In ah oration on “ Fools” a cele
brated wit once uttered the follow in g
language; “ In one gutter I saw a
p ig; ip the ptlier a semblance o f a

man. The pig was sober, the man
was drunk. The pig had a ring iu
his nose, the other animal had one
on his finger. The pig grunted, so
did the man. And I said aloud,
•we aie known by the company -we
keep;’ and the pig heard me and
walked away, ashamed to be seen in
company*with the drunken man.5”

Men’s $3.50 Snag Proof
Gum Rubber Boots for

Some people’s Christianity is like
the invisible flame on the end of a
match. I f it only comes in contact
with the right element it w ill blaze
up’ and give out light and heat to
bless the world.
©

Personal touch with, and surrendei
to, Jesus w ill’ put us in a position to
receeive the fire o f the Holy Spirit.
Augustine said, “ Let no one de
ceive himself by saying that he loves
Christ, when lie does not obey Christ.
We love Christ exactly in proportion^
to the way we ke.ep His command
ments.” * John 14, 15.

ffjE OflE PRICED

Ladies’. Missss’ and Chil
drens rubbers, all styles

19c

%

Lj\qqE double $foqE

$2.49

Ladies’, Misses and Chil
dren’s Alaskas

39c

Men’ s 50c felt Roots

39c
SAg,
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PM _

Ladies’ Pleeced Backed
Wrappers, something new]
with Corset in, worth $1.50

98c

Sunday Illness Epidemic’.
Dr. John N. Hall, o f the First
Methodist church of Oak Park, Chi
cago, said to liis congregation not
long ago, that the disease sometimes
known as morbus sabbatieus' was epi
demic in the church. Attacks come
on during hours of service, keeping
the patient at home. After service
the attack disappears.
“ The church is not a sleeping car;
not a Curiosity shop; nor is it a bul
letin board for the gossip of the vil
lage or city,” said the Doctor. “ We
are here before God. This'ought to
underly all cliurcli attendance.
“ Itis astonishing how easily Chris
tians absent themselves from church.
A cloud, however small, in the sky,
or a slight drizzle keeps us home
from prayer meeting, but though it
may rain pitchforks, tines downwai d,
it w ill not keep us from a wedding
or a social affair.”
I wonder if some who are not
Methodist do not excuse themselves
from church, prayer meeting and
Sunday School on account o f Sunday
headache or a “ slight drizzle.”
Reader, remember your pastor needs
the inspiration o f your presence, and
youi prayers.
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Benton Harbor Abstract Co.—-Abstracts or
title, Real estate mortgage loans. Of
flee 104 Water St.. Benton Harbor. Mich
YYYYYYYYYW l '

B u ch an an R e c o r d .

BEND

This Store has always one
great aim in view and that is to
give the people of this vicinity
better goods fo r less money
than they can Tray the same
quality for elsewhere.

A great line of Men’s, W o
men’ s aud Children’s Gloves
and Mittens in most attrac
tive styles and prices.

Men's heavy canvas Miltans 5c
Men's heavy canvas Gloves
8c
Men’s Ticking Mittens, Flannel
lined
8c

Extra Special Bargains—Note Prices
W IN T E R U N D E R W E A R
One lot Men’s 35c Undershirts at
21c
Men’s heavy fleeced Undershirts at
29c
Boy’s heavy fleeced underwear, all sizes
25c
Ladies’, ‘Misses’ and Children’s underwear in all
grades and styles at lowest prices.
Remember we handle the celebrated Staley
Underwear for men. There is nothing better.
:50 inch all wool dress suitings in all colors and
mixtures
49 c
54'inch Camelshair suitings. Black, Brown,
Navy and Reds
79c

LAD IES1TAILO R M A D E SUITS
In all colors and shades made np in latest style and
best workmanship. Suits that you would have to pay
$12.50 to $15.00 for elsewhere
$70 00
We have never had such large sales in Our Cloak
Department as this season and there is only one reason
for it, and that is that we are showing the correct styles
and at less money than they can he bought for elsewhere.
Extra Special Ladies’ 27 inch mode colored Jacket
$7.30

W e are sole Agents for the Lambertville Snag
Proof Rubber Footwear
itmama

PILLO W TOPS
All tbe new designs in an endless variety of styles.
Now is the time to make your selections for Christmas
presents; Prices
$1.50, $1-00, 50c, and 25c.

Outing Flannel such as yon would have to pay
10c for elsewhere
Good quality large figured Comfort Calico
Large roll Co ton Batting, good quality
White Domet Flannel regular Sc quality
Outing Flannel in light and dark colors
75c cotton Blankets, 10-4 size for
$1.00

CLOTHING
Men’s Chinchilla Ulsters double breasted extra
heavy lined, well made in every way, actually worth
$10.00 at
$6.35
Men’s all wool Kersey Overcoats, lap seams, heavy
Italian lined; extra well tailored, Black, Navy Blue and
Brown. A great $10 00 bargain, our price
$7.65
Special values in men’s suits in broken lines. If
you can find your size in the lot, you can have your
choice at agreat Bargain Price. They are $10.00, $12.00
and $15.00 suits, to close at only
$7.50

“

“
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“

“

L A D IE S’ SILK A N D FLAN N EL
W A IST S
To close out the season’s latest productions we
shall offer the balance of our stock at a discount of 25
per cent from former lowest prices.

W A IS T PA TTE R N S
We have just received another shipment of those
handsome exclusive, embroidered and applique Waist
Patterns. Make your selections quick, they wont last
long.
GOO

M IC H IG A N
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hip pocket, and stooping, he gently
forced the pretty lips apart and poured
a few drops of brandy into her mouth,
“ Where am I?” she said, pressing
T E. JACK APPLETON*
her hands to her ears, and making
:, 1801, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
gray, wave-scarred rock that time honored remark in excellent
atghtfully out to sea. It English. “ Did I go under again?” An
ruing and a tiny salt embarrassed expression came across
"blowing inland, of which her face, as she added, “ And you had
;en was pleasantly hut indo- to go after me? It is too bad—but I
nseioits. His straight, aristo- am very grateful, sir.”
Sir? Van Holden looked again. She
bse was tilted at the proper
catch this odor so keenly ap was a mere child, not over fifteen or
'd by those who live far from sixteen at the most, and—Gracious
Min, and his soft hat was tilted Heaven! she was stripping off that
) ir way, over his keen blue eyes. remarkable extremity, as if it were
Kolden was not in love. He j made of rubber!
ijt even contemplating suicide. I As she shook herself free from it and
merely arisen early to enjoy |stood up in a very fetching bathing
(^elty of such a thing and had suit and stockings, he smiled—and
ed half a mile from the summer took a swallow of the brandy himself.
“ If you’ll excuse me,” he said apolo
i this protected little cove. As
:estion was excellent he took getically. “ I—your appearance rather
s pocket now a briar pipe, filled upset me.” A rare, but strangely pa
thetic smile answered him.
struck a match.
“ I don’t wonder,” she said; “ you
t wei;e not so beautiful,” he re
ft aloud, looking out to the sea must be colder tban I.” Shaking her
match burned up, “ if it were uot self free of the sand which clung to
sacrifice to disturb the absolute her dress, she gathered up the remark
n y of this scene—and if other able covering and rolled it into a bun
did not go in so much and muss dle which she tucked under one arm.
later up—I believe I would take “ I am very grateful to you,” she said
right here and now.” The again, “and I hope you have not worn
having gone out, Van Holden yourself out----- ”
“ No,” he interrupted, “ but before
another and lighted his pipe.
he clasped his hands about his you go will you kindly tell me why
and rocked gently back and for“I ought really to he in love,”
fent on, “ so that I might spout
r this very minute. Poor old
How much you have borne
love-sick individuals who insist
irdering good verse, with you as
iencj! It is really' too bad. But
otvsnprovise. and I never could
you’ll be saved this morning,
t to be la love, but as no modenus is apt to rise from the
i—by all tbe gods, I'm not so
G Want’s that?”
eyes opened widely as his soliloas interrupted by the appearance
rapidly moving, graceful figure,
[ming easily toward him from
d the little promitory at his
, and Van Holden held his breath
. moment as he gazed at it. It
assuredly what he had thought at
Iglance—a girl, or a young woswimming toward shore, her rosy
turned to one side, her white arms
ng through the little whirl of
“ Where am I?”
that -she made with long, grace- you are out so early in the morning,
bvex'hand strokes.
alone, and with that most peculiar[t before Van Holden bad decided peculiar costume on?”
a noiseless retreat was his cue.
The girl’SdsPretty face grew seriously
caught sight of him: and then, wistful. “ My father,” she said, and
a little scream, seemingly more then went on in a lower tone, “ You
right than surprise, she turned must not breathe a word of this, for he
jkly and started seaward again. I tt-0uld punish me if you - did; but he
■something seemed to retard her j .makes me learn to swim so. My
a*ess, a„J in a moment more the mother died last winter. Then my
£n head, with masses of soft hair father, whom I had never seen before,
high upon it, had disappeared came and took me away, and I am
tftth the water.
learning to swim with that tail. It is
n Holden sprang to bis feet, and . nice swimming without your feet—and
ijv off his coat. Waiting only to . that wouldn’t be very easy, would it?
at she was indeed in need of as- ■ “ j should imagine not,” answered
ce, he tossed his pipe and hat j Van Holden gravely. “ I think your
his coat, and plunged into the i father should be thrashed himself for
Waves, and struck out for the i making you do this. How old are you
where she had gone under. Accus- j my little siren?”
he was to fresh water swim- j “ Fifteen,” she answered. “ He wants
found it easy enough to |me to be a mermaid in the show this
[ed here, and by the time she ; summer. You wouldn’t make me do
come to the surface again, he was that—if you were my father, would
fte her. Slipping one arm beneath you?” she added suddenly, as if struck
he turned upon his back and by a happy thought.
back to the beach, in that mat“ Assuredly not,” answered Van Hoi
:-faet Way' in which he was wont den, taking one of her cold little hands
everything. Once there, he ear in his; “ what is your father’s name?’
ths dripping little figure to a dry
“ Frank- Moran,” she answered. “ H
and laid her down. The girl was is Moran’s Great Three Ring Circus
mseious and Van Holden turned to you know.”
i up his coat to throw ovpr her,
“ Yes,” said Van Holden, a curious
:q a sight met his gaze that to ole light coming into his eyes, “I do
iy what breath he had had left.
know.” The child came closer to him
Heavens alive!” he muttered. “ T and looked up at him for a moment
'.vitL i.t speaking. Then:
•e rescued a mermaid, m z a m- K' al
Aer that, or I am clear c-az"' “ She
“ T in are good,” she said slowly;
on her side, her hair, shimmering “you are strong, too. I think I like
water, her eyes closed, the upper you very much.” Ere he could stop
of her trim body clothed in a reg- her, she stood on tiptoes, pressed her
.1ion #oathing suit: but at the wnisi pretty lips to his, and turned and ran
ej reality stopped and romance be- fleetly away toward the hotel in the
A delicately shaped, tapering far distance. Van Holden smiled and
called after her, “ Good-bye, little mer
maid*”
She paused a moment to wave her
hand to him, and answer, “ Good-bye,
good man!” Then she was gone again
“ Frank Moran, indeed,” said Van
Holden, the determined lines about his
mouth showing plainly. “ He is adding
kidnapping to his other fine arts
Well, Mr. Moran, I have stopped some
o f your smaller games; I’ll see if
can put an end to this. Poor little
mermaid!”
By five o’clock that afternoon Van
Holden was back in New York, and a
day later there was a brief but intense
scene in the room which- Mr. Moran
occupied at the seaside hotel. At the
end of that scene, in which Van Hoi
den, Moran, an old but determined
lawyer from New York, and a fright
ened, shabbily dressed little woman
who proved to he the small mermaid’s
aunt, took part, Van Holden showed
the circus owner the door, with the
“ Poor old ocean!”
admonition: “ I give you two hours to
feinity like that of a great mom- get away; at the end of that time if
/a crout, dotted with spangles of you are still here, or if you try to
d and red. finished the uncanny take this child again by pretending to
tv.re that Van Holden beheld. For be her father, or any other relative,
ineraent he could only stare; then, into the penitentiary you go!”
:o\?ring himself somewhat, he pick
And that evening the little mermaid,
up his coat and spread it gently whom her delighted aunt called Ma
sr her. Recovering his pipe also, rian, was placed in the motherly care
walked dazedly to the rock from of Mrs. Hargrave, the manager of the
deh he had first seen her.
hotel. A few days later Van Holden’s
3o rapidly had the remarkable inci- mother came, looked at the child,
it o':curred that he found the tobac- looked at her son—and took the
sf II alight, and for the space of a former to her heart, for all time.
* * #
aute he smoked fast and furiously,
That was five years ago. Today Van
■rag to think what he could say or
Holden
no longer a careless, irre
At the end of that time he turned
sponsible
bachelorIf you care to
•1IccVp^i at the pathetic little heap—
look
him
up,
you
will
find him en
1
her stir.
sconced
in
a
delightful
little
flat, deep
W' at an idiot I am,” he cried
icrng to his feet. “ Mermaid or ly and increasingly in love with his
\ she needs attention, instead of wife—graceful and beautiful in every
!’°h gazing at—where’s my flask?” way_-aT1fi calling her, at times, “ mer-oiaia. it, still uninjured in his 2atilU Uvlil »
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The W eekly Inter Ocean’ s aiiiiu il subscription price is invariably $ 1.00.
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extending your subscription period with either or both publications.

Is acknowledged to be the best weekly newspaper published. It gives you the news by telegraph and cable from
every point in the universe where anything of news value transpires, in addition to which its regular serial and
short stories and manjr special depaif men's of interest to all progressive homes have so endeared it to the hearts
of its subscribers as to make it as m int a household necessity as a clock or the family Bible.
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112 Musical Instruments (Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Man
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10 Graphophone outfits from $12 to $75 in value.
in
value.
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10 Cameras from $11 to $5S in value.
14 Orders for Stylish Millinery from $10 to $25 in value.
5 Magee Cooking- Ranges from $45 to $59 in value.
Besides hundreds of other beautiful gifts which include Knives, Razors, Shears, Sewing Sets, Hair Clippers, Bicycles,
Piano Chairs, Orders for Photographs, Made to Measure .Overcoats and Suits, Beautiful Water Color Paintings, Min
iatures Op Ivory, etc., etc., etc.—each and every article in the entire list being enumerated and described in the big
illustrated list of Gifts which we willgive yop on request, or will be mailed you direct if you will send apostal card to
The Weeklj- Inter Ocean for same.
The illustrated list of presents gives you every detail of the contest and answers every question which you
may wish to ask. Be sure to get one.

You estimate as to how many poun ds of paper will be used in printing The Chicago Sunday Inter Ocean of Dec.
15, 1901.
‘
The paper of that date will be 52 pages in.size and each paper will weigh 14 ounces, within a fraction o 1 an
ounce. The circulation today is 100,000. Guess what it will he Dec. 15. We hope it will be 150,000.
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Never Before a Chance Like T h i s ®
Never before in the history of the newspaper world was such a generous opportunity afforded the public to
secure one or more gif ts of actually big value, absolutely free of cost. Do uot pass this chance by. Think of what it
means, and think also of those truest of true words from the pen o f John James Ingalls, under the caption of-

“Master of human destinies am i!
Fame, Love, and Fortune on my doorsteps wait.
Cities and fields I walk; I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and, passing by
Hovel and mart and palace— soon or late
I knock unbidden once at every gate!
if sleeping, wake; if feasting, rise be iore

1 turn away. It is the hour of fate,
And they who follow me reach every state
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe
Save death; but those who doubt or hesitate,
Condemned to failure, penury and woe,
Seek me in vain, and uselessly implore.
I answer not, and I return no more! ”
— J oh n J a m e s In g a lls.

are true!

How true these words! How well y o u know they
nate indeed is he who hears and heeds the knock of Opportunity

Then act.

“It is the hour of fate,” and fortu-
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By .SIR WALTER BESANT

Copyright,
**I believe every word o f it, Molly- I
believe that they have all joined in the
conspiracy, more or less; that they
have all got promises and that tomor
row morning, if you do not refuse to
meet this man in St. Nicholas’ church,
you will bring upon yourself nothing
but misery and ruin.”
“ I have promised to meet him. I
. must at least send him a message, if
only to say that I shall not come.”
“ I should like to send him nothing,
but you are right. It is best to be
courteous. Well, you may send him a
letter. I will myself -take it to the
Crown.”
“ But afterward, Jack? What shall
we do afterward? I f he is Innocent,
he will take offense. I f not” —
“ I f you were engaged to marry a
young merchant, Molly, or to a skip
per and you heard rumors of bank
ruptcy, drink or evil courses, what
would you do?”
“ I would tell him that I had heard
such and such about him, and I should
ask for explanations.”
“ Then do exactly the same with Lord
Fylingdale. He is accused of certain
things. The captain must make in
quiry. He is bound to inquire. Why,
the vicar himself says that he would,
if necessary, in order to ascertain the
truth, travel all the way to London,
there to learn the foundations, if any,
for these charges, and afterward into
Gloucestershire, where his country
mansion stands, to learn on the spot
what the tenants and the people of
the country know o f him.”
“But suppose he refuses explana
tions, He is too proud to be called to
account.”
“ Then send him packing. Lord or
no lord, proud or humble, if he fur
nishes explanations, if these things
are untrue, then—why. then you will
consider what to do. But, Molly, I do
not believe that any explanations will
be forthcoming and that your noble
lover will carry it off to the end with
the same lofty pride and cold mien.”
“ Let us go unto the parlor, Jack.
There are the captain’s writing mate
rials. Help me to say what is proper.
Cli, is it possible? Can I believe it?
Are these things true? That proud
man. raised above his fellows by his
virtues and his rank and his princi
ples! Jack, he risked his life for me.”
“ Ask no more questions, Molly. We
must have explanations. Let us write
the letter.”
It was Molly's first letter—the only
letter, perhaps, that she will ever write
in all her life. Certainly she had never
written one before, nor has she ever
written one since. Like most house
wives, her writing is only wanted for
household accounts, recipes for pud
dings and pies and the labeling o f her
bottles and jars. I have the letter be
fore me at this moment. It is written
in a large, sprawling hand, and the
spelling is not such as would satisfy
my father.
Naturally she looked to me for ad
vice. I had written many letters to
my owners and to foreign merchants
about cargoes, and tbe like, and was
therefore able to advise the composi
tion of a letter which should be
justly expressed and to t_e point:
“ Honored Lord—This is from me at
the present moment in my guardian’s
parlor”—writing parlor when I as mate
o f the ship should have written port or
harbor. “It is to inform you that intelLgence has been brought by letters
from London and Cambridge. Touch
ing the matters referred to in these let
ters, I have to report for your satisfac
tion that they call your lordship in
round terms a gamester and a ruined
rake and your companions at the spa—
viz, Sam Semple, the parson, the rick
ety old beau and the colonel—simple
rogues, common cheats and sharpers.
Shall not, therefore, meet your lordship at the church tomorrow morning
as instructed. Awaiting your lordship’s
explanations and commands, your most
obedient, humble servant,
“M

o l l y .”

This letter I folded, sealed, addressed
and dropped into my pocket. Then I
hade Molly good night, entreated her
to be thankful for her escape and so
left her with a light heart. Verily it
seemed as if the sadness of the last
two months had been wholly and sud
denly lifted, and on my way back to
the Crown I passed the Lady Anasta
sia’s lodging just as her chair was
brought to the house. I opened the
door for her and stood hat in hand.
“Why, it is Jack!” she cried. “ It is
the sailor Jack, the constant lover.
Have you anything more to tell me?”
“ Only that Molly will not keep that
appointment o f tomorrow evening”—
“ Oh, that interesting appointment in
St. Nicholas’ church. May a body ask
why the ceremony has been postpon
ed?”
“ Things have been disclosed at the
last moment, fortunately in time.”
“What things, and by whom?”
“B y letter. It is stated as a fact well
known that Lord Fylingdale is nothing
better than a ruined rake and a notori
ous gamester.”
“ Indeed! The excellent Lord Fyling
dale! Impossible! Quite Impossible!
The illustrious example of so many
virtues! The explanations will be, I
tarn sure; complete and satisfactory.
Ruined; a.rake; a notorious gamester!
What next will the world say? Does
bis lordship know o f this discovery?
Ptot je t ? You said it was a discovery.

1900,

by Sir W alter Besant

did you not? Weil, my friend, I am
much obliged to you for telling me.
You are quite sure Molly will not be
there? Very good of you to tell me.
For my own part I start for London
quite early — at 5 o’clock. Goodby,
Jack!”
Then I went into the Crown, where
I learned that the captain had been
reading another letter containing ac
cusations as bad as those in tbe other
two.
So we fell to talking over the busi
ness, and it was resolved that tbe cap
tain should demand explanations by
letter, that he should refuse to receive
the villain Sam Semple or his lordship
and that the vicar should, if necessary,
proceed to London and there learn
what he coitld concerning the past his
tory and the present reputation of the
noble suitor. Meantime I saxl no" more
about the intended marriage at St.
Nicholas’ church and the abandonment
of the plan. As things turned out, it
would have been far better bad I told
tbe captain and had we both planted
ourselves as sentinels at the door, so as
to be quite sure that Molly did not go
forth at G in tbe morning.
That evening, after leaving me. Lady
Anastasia sent a note to Lord Fyling
dale. "I am leaving' Lynn early tomor
row morning. I expect io be in Lon
don in two days. Shall write to Molly.”

after'which the clergyman joined thelB
hands together, saying:
“ Those whom God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder.”
I heard no more. I sat down on the
nearest bench. What was the mean
ing of this sudden change? Remember
that I had left Molly only a few hours
before this fully resolved that she
would demand an inquiry into the
statements and charges made In the
two letters—resolved that she would
not keep the engagement, her admira
tion for the proud, brave, noble crea
ture, her lover, turned into loathing.
And now, now,, in the early morning,
with her letter in my pocket stating
her change of purpose, I found her at
the altar and actually married. .
“ Whom God hath joined together let
Y o u cannot afford to disregard
not man put asunder.”
the warnings of a weak and
What if the man Purden was all that
diseased heart and put off tak
he was described? The priestly office
ing
the prescription of the
confers rights and powers which are
world’s
greatest authority on
independent of the man who holds that
heart
and
nervous disorders—
office. Whatever his private wicked
ness, Purden was a clergyman, and
therefore he could marry people.
Molly stood before the altar, as had
If your heart palpitates, flutters,
been arranged. She wore a black silk
or you are short of breath, have
domino; she had on a pink silk cloak
smothering spells, pain in left
with a hood drawn over her head, so
side, shoulder or arm, you have
that she was quite covered up and con
cealed. But I knew her by her stature, 3 ‘ heart trouble and are liable to
which was taller than the common,
drop dead any moment.
Major J. W. Woodcock, one o f the
and by her dress, which had been
best known oil operators in the coun
agreed upon.
try dropped dead from heart disease
recently, at his home in Portland, Ind.,
Then the bridegroom offered his
while mowing his lawn.—The Press.
hand and led the bride into the vestry. _
Mrs, M. A. Birdsall, Watkins, N. Y.,
They were to sign the marriage regis-'
whose portrait heads this advertise1 ment, says: “ I write this through grat
ter.
itude for benefits I received from Dr.
And here I rose and slunk away. I
M.les’ Heart Cure. I had palpitation
say that I slunk away. If you like it
of the heart, severe pains under the
left shoulder, and nry general health
better, I crawled away, for I was
was miserable. A few bottles of JDr.
sick at heart. The thing which I most
Miles’ Heart Cure cured me entirely.
dreaded, the marriage of our girl to a
S o ld b y al] D ru g g ists.
rake and a gamester, had been actual
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
ly accomplished. Misery and ruin a
, iini 'w.'t1m-irn.r -----------■’ „
would be her lot. And in my pocket
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CHAPTER XIV.

IH UM O R

A WEDDING.

HAD rowed myself
aboard that evening
in a strange condition
of exultation, for I had
no doubt—no doubt at
all—that tbe charges
were true and that a
conspiracy of the most
deadly kind was not only discovered,
but also checked, and I could not but
admire tbe craft and subtlety with
which the favorite of the muses had
devised a plan by which it was made
possible for the conspirators to come
all together without the least suspicion
to the town of Lj*nn.
Nobody could stand against him, nor
could any one in Lord Fylingdale’s rank
visit tbe town in its ordinary condition
without receiving an invitation to
Houghton if Sir Robert was there un
less, indeed, there were reasons why he
should not be visited or received. What
Sam had not expected was without
doubt the wonderful success of his de
ception, the eagerness with which the
country round accepted his inventions,
the readiness with which they drank
these innocent waters, the miraculous
cures effected and the transformation
of the venerable old port and trading
town into a haunt and resort of fash
ion and the pursuit of pleasure.
Thinking of all these things and in
blissful anticipation of the discomfiture
of all the conspirators, there was an
important thing that I quite forgot—
namely, to send Molly’s letter to her
suitor in his room at the Crown. I
carried the letter in my pocket. I un
dressed and lay down in my bunk. 1
slept with a light heart, dreaming only
of things pleasant until the morning
when the earliest stroke of the Lamm
from the yard and the quay woke i
up. It was then 0:20. I sat up. I em
bed my eyes. I then suddenly remem
bered that the letter was in my pocket
still.
It was. I say, 5:20. Tito engagement
was for G o’clock. I might have to ru^
yet to step Lord Fylingdale.
It does not take long to dress. Yot:
may imagine that I did not spend time
in powdering my hair. In a quarter of
an hour I was over the side of the ship
and in my dingey.
By the clock in the Common Statli it
was fire minutes to 6 when T landed
end made her fast. I climbed the
stairs and ran as fast as my legs could
carry me to the Crown inn. As I
readied the door the clock struck G.
Was Lord Fylingdale in his room? I
was too late. He had left the house
only five minutes before and bad been
carried in bis chair across the market
place.
I followed. It was already five min
utes past the hour. I should find him
in the church chafing, at the delay. I
should give him the letter and retire.
The market place was filled with the
market people and with the townspeo
ple who came to buy. I pushed across,
stepping over a basket and jostled by a
woman with poultry and vegetables.
It was seven or eight minutes aft
er G when T arrived at the church.
The doors. of the south porch were
open. Within I heard the sound of
voices or at least of one voice. I look
ed in.
Heavens! What had happened? Not
only was I late with my letter, but—
but could I believe my eyes? Molly
herself stood before the altar. Facing
her was Lord Fylingdale, who held her
hand. Within the rails stood the Rev.
Benjamin Pur-den, beside him .the clerk
to make the responses, and the minis
ter, when I arrived, was actually say
ing the words which the bridegroom
repeats after the minister, completing
in effect the marriage ceremony.
“I, Lndovic, take thee, Mary, to my
wedded wife,” and so on, according to
the form prescribed, and again the
words beginning:
“ With, this ring I thee wed”—
I stood and listened, lost in wonder.
Then came thp. prayer prescribed,
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Only those born deaf a re-incurable.

NOISES - CEASE M E D IA T E LY .

Gentlemen •— Being entirely cured c f deafness, thanks to -..,u r tre-t-nunt, I will now give you
a full history of m y case, to he used a l ; our discr lion.
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then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would he Iom forever"
I then saw your advertisement aceiclen at y i n a New Y o ik pr-i-.r, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it on ly a few days according to your directions, the noises censed, and
to-day, after five weeks, m y hearing in the diseased ear lias been entirelyrestored. I thank you
heartily and beg to remain
Very truly yours.
F. A. V I'R MAN, 7.-0 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
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Eugene Fie’ d, It'chard Grant White, Cap'. Gen.
IT Derby (“ John P hoenix” ), Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Mortimer Thompson (Q. II. Philander
Doesticks, P. B.’ ), Bert Harte.
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Illustrated by Remington
Interesting Papers on
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Personal Articles on
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a n d ROOSEVELT
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To he continued
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NEW -YO RK TRIBU N E FARM ER

P A P ER

is made absolutely’ for fanners and tlieir familiesfirst number was issued Novem ber 7tli, 1901.

The

Every department of agricultural industry is covered
by special sontribntors who are leaders in their respective
lines, anil the Tribune Farmer will be in every sense a
high class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural pa
per, profusely illustrated with pictures of live stock,
model farm buildings and homes, agricultural machinery,
etc.
Farmers’ wives, sons and daughters will find special
pages for their enterrainment.

Send your subscriptions and money to Tun Riceomi,
Buchanan,, Mich.

s ’

Send ycur name and address to the New-York Tribune
Farmer, New York City, and a free sample copy will be mailed
to you.

H great year o f tile greatest o f American
magazines begins in November, 1901, first
issue of the. new volume A n y reader of
this adverlisement will receive a copy of a
beautiful booklet printed in six colors,
giving full plans o f The Century in 19Op.
by addressing at once

THE CENTURY CO., Union Square, New Yt.rk

E

: D O L E D

i- ; the genuine, original
R^CKY MOUNTAIN TEL
Made on ly b y Madison Medi
cine C o., Madison, W ls. I
keeps you w ell. Our trade
m ark cu t on each package.
Fncfij 35 cents. Never sole
in bulk. Accept no s u b s !/
incobpohated, : : ! i uta. A sk y o u r druggist.

THEGREAT

LouisnLL $ ftqsqviLLE
TilE GU15AT CE NTI A L
SOUTHEKNTN LINE

W IN T E R

.

.

TO U R IST T IC K E T
Now on 'Sale to

Florida
and the

G u lf Coast
Write for folders, descriptive matter
etc. to

If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, constipation, bad
breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, loss
of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, blotched or muddy skin,
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story o f bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system, L a x a k o la W i l l Cure X o u .
It will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood and put you
“ on your feet” again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.
Mothers seeking the proper medicine to give their little ones for constipation,
diarrhea, colic and similar troubles, will find ILaxakola an ideal medicine for children.
It keeps their bowels regular without pain, or griping, acts as a general tonic, assists
nature, aids digestion, relieves restlessness, clears the coated tongue, reduces fever,
causes refreshing, restful sleep and makes them well, happy and hearty. (Eg*3 Children
like it and ask fo r it.
0

C. L. STONE,

D

Genral Passenger Agent,

Louisville, K j .

Send Your Address to

BROD RICK
D R E S DODD & SON

Laxakola is not only the most efficient of i m u v i.n io jtt . !• t i i . - i. ost
bines tw o medicine's, viz: laxative and tonic, and ..t one |,in e. Voc or.Mk
sample to T H E L A X A K O L A CO , 132 Nassau Vtrcet, N Y , and mention
•
W e will express to any address on receipt o f 5!’.c >n stam ps or post
large Family size bottle o f Laxakola. sufficient to last for a Inn< lim e

l
econom ical, ■ .a u seit com 
At druggist
Scnd fo r free
the name ol ,our druggist
note, all ch«.igss prepaid, 4

R. J . W E I W Y S S ,
Gen’I Immigration and Industrial Agent,

Louisville, Ky.

" B R E V I T Y IS T H E S O U L O F W I T ,
GOOD W IFE I YOU NEED

And he w ill send you free

k

MAPS, ILLTSTRATED PAMPB. JSTc
and PRICE LISTS of LANDS and
FARMS in

KENTUCKY , ALABAMA, FLORIDA,
TENNESSEE, MISSISSIPPI,

T H O S . S. SPRAGUE & S O N ,

RAND-MSNALLY
OFFICIAL

Read the Record.

*&r-

Regular price, -if1.00 per year, bat you can buy it with
your favorite home weekly newspaper, T he R e c o r d , one
year for SI. 25.

The bride sat down and in a large,
bold h;-*ud wrote her name—Mary Mil
ler,
Then the bridegroom took the pen
and signed “ Fylingdale,”
The clergyman sprinkled the pounce
box over the names and shut up the
books, which he gave to the clerk.
This officer took the hooks and locked
them in the great trunk which held the
papers and books of the church, put
ting the key in his pocket.
“And now,” said Mr. Purden, “let me
congratulate toy noble patron and the
ne,wly made countess on this auspi
cious event. I have brought with me
a bottle of tbe finest port the Crown
possesses, and I venture to drink
health, happiness and prosperity.” Sc
saying lie produced a bottle and glass
es. The bride, without saying a word,
inclined her head to the bridegroom
and drank off her glass. Lord Fyling
dale, who looked, if one may say so oi
a bridegroom, peevish and ill at ease,
raised his glass. “ To your happiness,
Molly,” he said.
So all was finished. “ You are going
home, Molly?” he asked. “For the
present—that is to say, for a. day ox
two—it will be best. J shall claim you
very soon. There is no one but our
selves in the vestry.” (For the clerk,
having locked the box and accepted thcguinea bestowed upon him by the bride
groom, was now tramping down the
church and through the porch.- No one
hut themselves was in the vestry or
the church.) “ You may therefore take
off your domino.”

M

For sixty years the N EW -YO RK W E E K LY 'T R IB U N E
lias been a national weekly newspaper, read almost en
tirely by farmers, and lias enjoyed th t confidence and
support o f the* American people to a degree never attain
ed by any similar public itlon.

REMINISCENCES

T h e clergym an had the registers ly 
ing on the table open, n e took a pen
and filled in the form s. H e then offer
ed the pen to the bride.
“ M y lady.” lie said, “ I m ust ask your
ladyship to sign the register—in dupli
cate, i f you please."

lta S

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLSNS0, 5 9 8 LA SALLE AYE., GiiOAOO, ILL.

“ At ark Twain.” IT. P. Dunne, (“ Mr Dooley” ), Jo«i
Chandler Harris (“ Uncle Remus” ), Edward W.
Townsend fOhimmie Faddim” ), George A.de, limit
Mr. Efiery Stnnrr, J nines Whitcomb "Riley, Paul
Lanrene" Dunbar, Gelet t. Burgess. Frank It. Stockton, Tudo» Jnnlts Ellis Parker Butler, Carolyn
" ’silo, TTarr S Edwards, Chester Bailej’ BVrnairl,
ChafleB HattelL Loomis, Olive- Tlerford, Elliott
Flower, Albert Bigelow Paine, Beat) ice Herford

was her letter asking for explanation—
and withdrawing her promise for the
morrow. Could one believe one’s
senses ?
I crawled away, ashamed for tbe
first time in my life of tbe girl I loved.
Women, I said to myself, are poor,
weak creatures. They believe every
thing. Lord Fylingdale must have
been with her early. He had but to
deny the whole; she accepted tbe de
nial. Despite her resolution she walk
ed with him to the church as the lamb
goes to the shambles. Ob, Molly! Who
could have believed it of you?
I left tbe church and went away. I
thought o f going to the captain; of
telling my father; o f telling the vicar,
but it seemed like treachery, and I reT-ained.
Instead, 1 walked back to the quay
and paddled to the ship, where pres
ently the barges came alongside and
the day’s work began. Fortunate it is
for a man that at moments of great
unhappiness liis work has to be done
and be is desirous to put aside bis sor
row and to think upon bis duty. But
—alas! Poor Molly! Who could have
believed it possible?
Well, you see, I did not follow this
wedding to an end. Had I gone into
the vestry I should have been witness
of something very unexpected.

V
N

F. A. WERNSAN, O F GALTSliiC'LE, S A Y S :
E '-nvo-E, M&., March ?o. 1901.

Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.
.

■

Wayne Countv Bank Blug;. DETROIT.
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166 ADAM S ST.CHICAGQL
2 5 CENTS

i '

of Jewelery, Silverware, flocks, Watches, and
Everything to be Found in an Up*to*date
JEWELERY STORE.
W e want your trade and this is the way we are going to get it. Compare these
prices with those of other stores then buy where you can gel the
cheapest, quality considered of course.

C’

Watches

A

2.25 Bon Bon Dish for

A

2.50 Bon Bon Dish for

A

5.00 Spoon Boat for

A

3.00 Spoon Boat for

A

2 .5 0 Berry Spoon for

A

2.00 Berry Spoon for

A

6.00 Bake Dish for

to miss.

A

fc.OO Bake Dish for

Clocks

Bogers, Knives and Forks for

new

Ladies twenty year gold filled case with. Elgin

$10 00

movement worth $18 for

Gents twenty year gold filled case with Elgin or

9 00

Waltham movement worth $15 for
A twenty year

case with a Seth Thomas move

2 00

ment worth $12 for

F-I7I

Everything in watches at Bargains you cannot

afford

SIM4: : ;

- 4$m.

...........i i n i ] : i l g g t

'

Other makes for

Eight day clocks regular pattern (dials on these

J

slightly damaged) for

B O S S

gQ

Cut Glass Salt Shakes with Sterling tops,
choice each

Eight day mantel

25

Seth Thomas clocks worth

$8 to go at

g

Q Q

gg

Long alarm one day alarm clocks worth $1 for
Fancy gold frame clocks worth $3.50 for

g QQ

Everything in the clock line is a bargain.
held back.

Nothing

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakes plated
tops, per pair
Bogers Triple

Plate Tea Spoon, plain

Bogers Triple Plate

Tea Spoon, fancy

Other makes Triple Plate Tea

Spoon, fancy

Other makes Triple Plate Tea Spoon, plain

Silverware

A $5.00 Cracker Jar for

W e can’t name all the bargains in this line as that
would take until after Christmas.

D 533

A $16.00 Tea Set for

Jewelery
W e name a few o f the many bargains

A 12.50 Coffee or Chocolate Set

Ten year Gent’s Chains worth $5.00

A 1 2 ,5 0 Tea Set for
*

S O

A

5.00 Nut Bowl gold lined

A

4.00 Crumb Tray and Scraper

- A

3.00 Crumb Tray and Scraper

Ten year Ladies’ Chain worth

6.00

A large lot of $1 Caff Buttons for

S ’S -

A " fine assortment of Opal Stick Pins

A

3 .0 0 Cake Basket

A

3.50 Syrup Cup and Tray for

A

3 .0 0 Butter Dish for

A

3.75 Card Tray for

3 50

worth $5.00 for
Several hundred fancy Set Bings at 50

Fancy and plain Pocket Books and Cliatalines, all good values at £ off

W e' have not gone through the
whole stock, but such as we have

. and pocket 1he. money.

W e are

looking for a big rush and it is

not named go at the same price as

siire to come.

those named, quality for quality.

teed true to the name, and to give

How can we do it.

satisfaction or same

Here is

the

simple reason: we own the goods
A -7 3 7 0

per cent discount

Everything guaran
exchanged.

ann they are paid for— nothing on

W e are not here to swindle the peo
ple but to give you the best bar

memorandum.

gains you ever had offered you.

W e sell the goods

W ishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and trusting to receive the patronage which our bargains merit,
we beg to remain YOURS F O R F A IR DEALING

BUCHANAN

President’s Message Continued.
•work for their own countries just as
railroads work for their terminal
points. Shipping lines, if established to
the principal countries with which we
have dealings, would be of political as
well as commercial benefit. Prom ev
ery standpoint it is unwise for the
United States to continue to rely upon
the ships of competing nations for the
distribution of our goods. It' should be
made advantageous to carry American
goods in American built ships.
At present American shipping is un
der certain great disadvantages when
put iu competition with the shipping
of foreign countries. Many of the fast
foreign steamships, at a speed of four
teen knots or above, are subsidized,
and all our ships, sailing vessels and
steamers alike, cargo carriers of slow
speed and mail carriers of high speed,
have to meet the fact that the original
cost of building American ships is
greater than is the case abroad : that the
wages paid American officers and sea
men are very, much higher than those
paid the officers and seamen of foreign
competing countries, and that the
standard of living on our ships is far
superior to the standard of living on
the ships of our commercial rivals. Our
government should take such action as
will remedy these inequalities. The
American merchant marine should be
restored to the ocean.
F in a n c ia l.

The passage of the act establishing
gold as the standard money has, it is
declared, been sliowfi to he 'timely and
judicious. The president adds:
In many respects the national bank
ing law furnishes sufficient liberty for
the proper exercise o f the banking
function, but there seems to be need
o f better safeguards against the de
ranging influence of commercial crises
and financial panics. Moreover, the
currency of the country should he
made responsive to the demands of our
domestic trade and commerce.
Economy in expenditures is urged.
Amendment of the interstate commerce
act is advised to insure the cardinal
provisions of that act. The work car
ried on by the department of agricul
ture is next considered and praised
highly. The president then turns to
forest preservation and irrigation of
arid lands, saying that both are highly
necessary. He would put all the work
in connection with the forest reserves
in charge o f the bureau of forestry.
Ir r ig a tio n .

The president continues by tracing
the connection between the forest re
serves and the water supply. He says:
The forests are natural reservoirs.
By restraining the streams in flood
and replenishing them in drought they
make possible the use of waters other
wise wasted. They prevent the soil
from washing and so protect the stor
age reservoirs from filling up with
silt. Forest conservation is, therefore,
an essential condition of water conser
vation.
The forests alone cannot, however,
fully regulate and conserve the waters
o f the arid region. Great storage works
are necessary to equalize the flow of
streams and to save the flood waters.
Their construction has been conclu
sively shown to be an undertaking
too vast for private effort. Nor can it
be best accomplished by the individual
states acting alone. The government
should construct and maintain these
reservoirs as it does other public works.
Where their purpose is to regulate the
flow o f streams, the water should be
turned freely into the channels in the
dry season to take the same course
under the same laws as the natural
flow.
The reclamation o f the unsettled arid
public lands presents a different prob
lem. Here it is not enough to regulate
the flow of streams. The object of the
government is to dispose o f the land
to settlers who will build homes upon
it. To accomplish this object wafer
must be brought within their reach.
The pioneer settlers on the arid pub
lic domain chose their homes along
streams from which they could them
selves divert the water to reclaim their
holdings. Such opportunities are prac
tically gone. There remain, however,
vast areas o f public land which can be
made available for homestead settle
ment. but only by reservoirs and main
line canals impracticable for private
enterprise.
These irrigation works
should be built by the national govern
ment. The lands reclaimed by them
should be reserved by the government
for actual settlers, and the cost of con
struction should, so far as possible, be
repaid by the land reclaimed. The dis
tribution of the water, the division of
the streams among irrigators, should
be left to the settlers themselves in
conformity wjth state laws and with
out interference with those laws or
With vested rights.
The declaration is made that in the
arid states the only right to water
which should be recognized is that of
use. The president says that the doc
trine o f private ownership of water
apart from land cannot prevail without
causing wrong.
In su la r P roblem s.

Insular questions are next treated.
In Hawaii our aim must be to develop
the territory on the traditional Amer
ican lines. Porto Rico is declared to be
thriving as never uefore. The atten
tion of congress is called to the need of
legislation concerning the island’s pub
lic lands. Iu Cuba it is stated that
much .progress has been made toward
putting the independent government of
the island upon a firm footing, and it is
declared that independence will be an
accomplished fact.
The president
adds:

Elsewhere I have discussed the ques
tion o f reciprocity. In the case o f Cu
ba. however, there are weighty reasons
o f morality and o f national interest
why tlie policy should be held to have
a peculiar application, find I most ear
nestly ask your attention to the Wis
dom, indeed, to the vital need, of pvfiRiding for a substantial reduction is
-t**-

*

.....................-<■v

+

+

4*

the tariff duties on Cuban imports into
the United States.
In dealing with the Philippine peo
ple we must show both patience and
strength, forbearance and steadfast res
olution. Our aim is high. We do not
desire to do for the islanders merely
what has elsewhere been done for trop
ic peoples by even the best foreign
governments. We hope to do for them
what has never before been done for
any people ‘ of the tropics—to make
them fit for self government after the
fashion of the really free nations.
The only fear is lest in our overanx
iety we give them a degree of inde
pendence for which they are unfit,
thereby inviting reaction and disaster.
As fast as there is any reasonable hope
that in a given district the people can
govern themselves self government
has been given in that district. There
is not a locality fitted for self govern
ment which has not received it. But it
may well he that in certain cases it
will have to be withdrawn because the
inhabitants show themselves unfit to
exercise it; such instances have already
occurred. In other words, there is not
the slightest chance of our failing to
show a sufficiently humanitarian spirit.
The danger comes in the opposite direc
tion.
T rou b les A head Yet.

There are still troubles ahead in the
Islands. The insurrection has become
an affair of local banditti and maraud
ers, who deserve no higher regard
than the brigands of portions of the
old world. Encouragement, direct or
indirect, to these iusurrectos stands on
the same footing as encouragement to
hostile Indians in the days when we
still had Indian wars.
The president declares that the time
has come for additional legislation for
the Philixtpines. He says:
It is necessary that the congress
should pass laws by which the re
sources of the islands can be developed,
so that franchises (for limited terms of
years) can be granted to companies do
ing business in them and every encour
agement be given to the incoming of
business men of every kind. It is ur
gently necessary to enact suitable laws
dealing with general transportation,
mining, banking, currency, homesteads
and the use and ownership of the'lands
and timber. These laws will give free
play to industrial enterprise, and the
commercial development which will
surely follow will afford to the people
of the islands the best proofs of the
sincerity of our desire to aid them.

against punishment if it misconducts'
itself, provided that punishment does
not take the form of the acquisition of
territory by any non-American power.
Our attitude in Cuba is a sufficient
Items Which?Are of Special In*
guarantee of our own good faith. We
terest to Our Readers.
have not the slightest desire to secure
any territory at the expense of any of
our neighbors.
Tlie< Navy.

The president devotes considerable
space to the navy, the upbuilding of
which, he says, should be steadily con
tinued. The navy offers us, it is declar
ed, the only means of insisting on the
Monroe doctrine, and a strong navy is
tli.1 best guarantee against war. He
recommends that provision be made
not only for more ships, but for more
men. Four thousand additional sea
men and 1.000 additional marines
should be provided, as well ns an in
crease in officers. After indoi.nng the
naval militia forces the president says:
But in addition we should at once
provide for a national naval reserve,
organized and trained under the direc
tion of the navy department and sub
ject to the call of- the chief executive
whenever war becomes imminent. ' It
should he a real auxiliary to the naval
seagoing peace establishment and offer
material to be drawn on at once for
manning our ships in time of war.
T lie A r m y .

It is not necessary to increase our
army beyond its present size at this
time, but it is necessary to keep it at
the* highest point of efficiency. The in
dividual units who as officers and en
listed men compose this army are, we
have good reason to believe, at least as
efficient as those of any other army in
the entire world. It is our duty to see
that their training is of a kind to in
sure the highest possible expression of
power to these units when acting iii
combination.
A general staff should he created.
Promotions should be made solely
with regard to the good of the service.
Congress ought to provide, the presi
dent adds, for field exercises. He con
tinues:
Action should be taken in reference
to the militia and to the raising of vol
unteer forces. Our militia law is. ob
solete and worthless. The organization
and armament of the national guard of
the several states.- which are treated
as militia in the appropriations by the
congress, should be made identical with
those provided for the regular forces.
The obligations and duties of the guard
in time of war should be carefully de
fined
and a system established by law
Tlie Cable and tbe Canal.
under
which the method of procedure
I call your attention most earnestly
of
raising
volunteer forces should be
to the crying need of a cable to Hawaii
prescribed
in
advance.
and the Philippines, to be continued
Tlie
M erit System.
from the Philippines to points in xlsia.
The
president
indorses the merit sys
We should not defer a day longer than
tem
of
making
appointments
and says:
necessary the construction of such'a
1
recommend
the
passage
of a law
cable. It is demanded not merely for
which
will
extend
the
classified
serv
commercial but for political and mili
ice
to
the
District
of
Columbia
or
will
tary considerations. Either the con
at
least
enable
the
president
thus
to
ex
gress should immediately provide for
tend
it.
In
my
judgment
all
laws
pro
the construction .of a government ca
ble or else an arrangement should be viding for the temporary employment
made by which like advantages to of clerks should hereafter contain a
those accruing from a government ca provision that they be selected under
ble may be secured to the government the civil service law.
It is important to have this system
by contract with a private cable com
obtain at home, but it is even more im
pany.
No single great material work which portant to have it applied rigidly in our
remains to be undertaken on tbis con insular possessions. The importance
tinent is o f such consequence to the of improving the consular service by
American people as the building of a the passage of new laws is emphasized.
The president then turns to the In
canal across the isthmus connecting
North and South America. Its impor dian question. He says:
We should now break up the tribal
tance to the nation is by no means lim
funds,
doing for them what allot
ited merely to its material effects upon
ment
does
for the tribal lauds — that
our business prosperity, and yet with a
is,
they
should
he divided into individ
view to these effects alone it would be
ual
holdings.
There
will be a transi
to the last degree important for us im
tion
period
daring
which
the funds
mediately to begin it. While its bene
will
iu
many
cases
have
to
be held in
ficial effects would perhaps be most
trust.
This
is
the
case
also
with the
marked upon the Pacific coast and the
lands.
A
stop
should
be
put
upon the
gulf and South Atlantic states, it would
indiscriminate
permission
to
Indians
to
also greatly benefit other sections. It
The effort
is emphatically a work which it is for lease their allotments.
the interest of the entire country to be should be steadily to make tbe Indian
work like any other man on bis own
gin and complete as soon as possible.
I am glad to be able to announce to ground. The marriage laws Qf the In
you that our negotiations on this sub dians should be made the same as those
ject with (li-eat Britain, conducted on of the whites. In the schools.the edu
both side's in a spirit of friendliness and cation should be elementary and large
mutual good will, have resulted iu ly industrial.
Cordial support from congress and
my being aide to lay before the sen
people
is asked for the St. Louis expaate a treaty which. If ratified, will en
sition.
The Charleston exposition is
able us to begin preparations for an
commended
to the good will of the
isthmian canal at anj- time and which
people.
The
work
of the Pan-American
guarantees to this nation every right
exposition
is
praised.
that it has ever asked in connection
It is recommended that the census
with the canal. It specifically pro
office
as now constituted should be
vides that the United States alone shall
do the work of building and assume made a permanent government bureau.
The P osta! Serviee.
the responsibility of safeguarding the
A tribute is paid to the postal service,
canal and shall regulate its neutral use
by all nations on terms of equality and the extension of free rural delivery
without the guarantee or interference is commended. The postoffice depart
of any outside nation from any quarter. ment should ' he sustained, the president
says, in its efforts to remove the abuses
The M onroe D octrine.
The Monroe doctrine should be the in connection with second class mail
cardinal feature of the foreign policy matter.
of all the nations of the two Americas!'' “'‘ Much attention is paid to the situa
as it is of the United States. TheSMon- tion in China, and the progress toward
roe doctrine is a declaration that there the establishment of peace there is re
must be .no territorial aggrandizement capitulated. Stress is laid on the im
by any non-American power at the ex portance of our continuing to advocate
pense o f any American power on Amer moderation in tlie dealings with China.
ican soil. It is in nowise intended as The president concludes his message as
hostile to any nation in .the old world. follows:
The death of Queen Victoria caused
Still less is it intended to give cover to
the
people of the United States deep
any aggression by one new world power
and
heartfelt sorrow, to which the gov
at the expense of any other. It is sim
ernment
gave full expression. When
ply a step, and a long step, toward as
President
McKinley died, our nation in
suring the universal peace o f the world
turn
received
from every quarter of tbe
by securing the possibility of perma
British empire expressions of grief and
nent peace on tbis hemispheres
During the past century other influ sympathy no less sincere. The death
ences ha ve established the periiitmeuce of the Empress Dowager Frederick of
and independence of the smaller states Germany also aroused the genuine sym
of Europe. Through the Monroe doc pathy of the American people, and this
trine we hope to be able to safeguard sympathy was cordially reciprocated
like independence and secure like per by Germany when the president was
manence for the lesser among the new assassinated. Indeed, from every quar
ter of the civilized world we received
world nations.
This doctrine has nothing to do with at the time of the president’s death as
the commercial relations of any Amer surances of such grief and regard as to
ican power save that it in truth allows touch the hearts of our people. In the
each o f them to form such as it desires. midst ol; our affliction we reverently
In other words, it is really a guarantee thank the Almighty-.that we are at
of the commercial independence of the peace with foe nations of mankind,
Americas. We do not ask under this and we firml.v intend that our policy
doctrine for any exclusive commercial- shall be sue',; as to continue dnbroken
dealings with any other American 1these infeinational relations of mutual
§tate.= We do not guarantee any state respect and good will.

Happening's Throughout tlve State Re
ceived t'Jy Telegraph and. But
in’ Typo.

Grand Rapids, Mich., D ec.-2.—The
evidence in the long-drawn-out Salsbury water bribery case ended Satur
day and the arguments were at once
begun. It was agreed that each side
shall have seven hours. This will'give
the case to the jury on Wednesday aft
ernoon. Assistant Prosecutor W. W.
Hyde opened the argument for the peo
ple, his plea for conviction consuming
about four hours. This, morning At
torney G. E. Nichols opened for the
defense and will divide up the seven
hours with the several other members
of counsel for the defense.
Goes in Search o f H is W ife.

Flint, Mich., Dec, 2.—George S.
Wiley recently discovered that the
goods in the Imperial hotel in this city,
which Avas being conducted by his
wife, Maggie Wiley, had been shipped
out of here. He lias now left for Lit
tle Rock, Ark., in search of the woman,
while creditors, aa'Iio sold the goods on
the installment plan, have conferred
with detectives. Wiley, who has been
In Lansing, has been under bonds to
keep ' the peace during the past six
weeks, owing' to his alleged attempt to
do1 harm to his wife. He attempted
to take his life with laudanum. At
the time Mrs. Wiley disappeared also
disapepared J. B. O’ Grady, alias E.
O’Grady, a telegraph operator iu the
employ of the Grand Trunk.
He
came originally from Little-Bock.

A s usual, we have this month another new thing to spring
oil the buying public. This is of special interest to the Ladie i.
A s you know, we are always trying to please the ladies and at
the same time increase the value of their patronage.
W e have
been considering this matter for some months and now have it
in shape for your approval.

KID GLOVES
W e have always maintained that we carried
the B E ST L IN E
market.

of K ID - G L O V E S in the

But to add to their popularity we

have decided to F IT Y O U R G LO VE S.

This

is indeed a great advantage— in fact it gives
you all the city advantages.

W e guarantee

every pair of gloves that leaves our * store.
And we guarantee a fit.

T R Y US.

Have us fit von in Corsets.
W e can fit any one. Our
Kid Gloves— after being fitted by us— are bound to please you.
And our FURS are the V E R Y B EST T H A T M O N E Y C A N
B U Y . Make our store your headquarters. W e shall be pleas
ed to see you.

ARBOR’ S DRY GOODS SIORE.

Cupid Got H im H is Riberty.

Ionia, Mich., Dec. 2.-~Judge Davis
last week directed a verdict of not
guilty in the case of the People vs.
Sidney Dates.
Dates has always
borne a good reputation in Ionia, hut
two months ago had some trouble at
Elder Root’s, where he boarded. One
NO BOOZE IN THBEE OAKS,
morning the Roots found some bed
clothes on fire in their parlor and had
Dates arrested for arson. He proved But Boozers Give tlie Town a flotation
for. Koiigh-aml-Xi.iUbies.
an alibi in that he had spent the night
courting a woman in the east end of
Three Oaks, Mich.. Dec. 3.—Three
town. Now the people are Avondering Oaks is a saloonless A’illage, but it has
who tried to burn the elder’s house.
a record for street fights superinduced
Inhum an M other Gets a Life Sentence.
by liquor that some towns not so “ dry”'
Ithaca, Mich., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Elmer cannot boast of. A drunken individu
Quimby was found guilty of murder al last Friday ran amuck in the princi
ing her two children by administering pal street, knocked down -a, couple of
■poison, and sentenced to life imprison peaceful citizens and capped the cli
ment.
The woman and her husband max by “landing one” on the face of a
planned to rid themselves of the chil deputy sheriff. The liquor-crazed chap
dren and poisoned them both.
The Avas arrested and au investigation
husband Avas convicted a week ago started to ascertain where he got his
liquor.
and sentenced to life imprisonment.
The investigation has now received
T K IA R O F MRS. QUIMBY
a fresh impulse from a free fight which
Defense W ill Try to Prove That She W a s occurred Saturday night, the result of
which may he the death of HemM e n ta lly Irre sp o n sib le .
Ithaca, Mic-h., Nov. 30.—The defense Lowe. LoAve and William Klupe be
came intoxicated and quarreled in the
in the trial of Mrs. Sarah Quimby for street over a trifling matter. A fierce
murdering her two children by admin fight followed. Lowe was knocked to
istering poison has succeeded in bring the ground several times before by
ing out testimony on cross-examina standers and the authorities could in
tion as to the cruel treatment of Mi:s. terfere.
He received several blows
Quimby and her children by Elmer about the face and heart and finally
Quimby, her husband, who was ac became unconscious. Klupe is under
cused of complicity in the crime and arrest.
convicted of murder in the first degree.
FELT, IN ROTE W IT H HIS NURSE.
Mrs. Quimby, it has heen testified
by several witnesses, has confessed to Who Watched W hile H e Struggled for
killing the children. The trend of the
Thirty-Two Days W ith Death.
defense sIioaa' s that the effort will he
Owosso,
Mich., Dec. 2.—Fred H.
to prove that Quimby harried the wo
Knapp,
a.
prominent
society young man
man till she committed the deed, and
here,
will
marry
at
Dayton, O.. on
that she was not really responsible.
Witnesses testified that Mrs. Quim- Dec. 11, Miss Nellie Barker. Knanu
by had acted strangely at times, and was taken ill at Dayton last spring
was subject to fits of despondency. and removed to the Deaconess’ hospital,
Dr. Scott testified that he would not where he was nursed by Miss Barker,
regard the prisoner as sane Avhen she who is the daughter of wealthy par
committed the act. Drs. Monfort and ents. Knapp’ s life hnng in the balance
Miller testified that they had not dis for thirty-two days. During his convalencence Knapp fell in love with his
covered any evidence of insanity.
nurse. She reciprocated, and their en
Files a Claim for $8,000.
gagement followed.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 3.—Judge
Bay City, Mich., Dec. 2.—The mar
George Hosmer, of Detroit, son of the riage of Miss Clara Eddy, daughter of
late John Hosmer, for many years Mr. and Mrs. Sehvyn Eddy, and one
agent of the state board of corrections of the city’ s Avell-known society lead
and charities, has filed a claim Avith ers, to Fred Luce Harrington, o f Bigsthe state board of auditors for $8,000 bee, A. T., was solemnized at the home
for services rendered to the state by o f the bride on Center avenue last
his father, covering the period from Thursday with only relatives and inti
1SS5 up to the time of: his death. Agent mate friends present.
Hosmer had charge of hundreds of ju
Two Obstreperous Boarders.
venile offenders and dependents, many
Bay
City, Mich., Nov. 30.— Sheriff
of whom he accompanied to the in
dustrial and state public schools. He Kinney is boarding two insane patients
was entitled to $3 a day for his serv at the county jail, both of whom are
ices, but neA'er put in a bill. The very obstreperous at times. One of
claim has been referred to tbe attorney the men, about whose insanity there
was some doubt, attacked County Doc
general.
tor Ambrose viciously when the latter
M ichigan Banker Disappears.
called to give him medical treatment,
Montague,Mich., Dee. 2.—Henry* and but for the presence of the sheriff
H. Terwilliger, for twenty years a would have done him great bodily inleading business man of this town and jury, as he imagined the doctor was
sole proprietor of the only hank here, intent upon killing him.
has disappeared. His affairs are beFatality Pursues the Family.
lieved to he in good condition, and the
Mason, Mich.. Dec. 2.—John Melonly explanation he leaA'es is a letter cher died Aug. 15, suddenly, of heart
written at Detroit, Nov. 23. This let troubles His only son Clyde, who
ter says he is tired and worn out with was ill at the time, died Oct. 26 from
He was a prominent
the cares of handling, other people’s an operation.
young
Republican
deputy sheriff
money. He says his bank has $15,000 under Sheriff Porterand
from 1S97 to 1899.
c-ver all liabillities and, Avhile some of Mrs. Effie Mullet, was taken ill from
his customers may suffer slight incon nursing her father and brother and is
venience, no .one will lose a dollar.
now dead of typhoid fever after an
illness of twenty-three days.
The
A n n A rbor Is Exultant.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 30.—Ann Ar whole family has been wiped out.
bor is exultant because Michigan’s goal
Gash as Rong as His Reg-,
line has not been crossed by au oppos
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 3.— C. A. Miling team this season. Tlie plans start burn, o f this city, a- workman 6n the
ed early in the week to giATe an im Lansing and St. Johns electric rail
mense barbecue in the armory in hon way, Was thrown from the end of a
or of Yost and the team will now be caboose by the force of a collision with
carried through.
Two oxen Avill he a couple of cars at the Lansing termi
roasted, and tickets'are limited to 700. nal, and was pinned, down by the
The function probably Avill be held wheels, which laid the flesh of his left
Dec. 13.
leg open from heel to thigh. The in
jured man was soon extricated, and
Killed in a Runaway.
strangely, no bones were broken.
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 2.—John,
*
W as on the Fated Train.
the 9-year-old son of George Thomas
Cooper, was left for a moment in a
Belleville,. Mich., Dec. 3. —- Mrs.
wagon by his older brother while the Florence 'Stringer, of this village, who
latter Avent. to the assistance of a wo was seriously injured in the Wabash
man whose horse had taken fright-at wreck at Seneca, fs the w ife of M. F.
a train.
The Coopers’ horses ran Stringer, a prominent lumber dealer
away, and the little hoy was thro\vn here. She was prominent in society
out or jumped and Avas killed.
and church circles. She was return
ing from Franklin, Ind., where she at
Sad Story o f Rove and Death.
tended
the wedding o f her brother,
Grand Haven,'Mich., Nov. 30,—Chas. Rev. Henry
Miller, which took place
Smith, of Coopersville, .west of here,
last
Tuesday.
was to have been married Thanksgiv
Marble Heart for Enouli Arden.
ing day, but be died and was buried
last Friday: and now the family has
‘ Midland, Mich., Dec. 2.-—Fourteen
learned that Julia Wilson, of Chicago, years ago John McCormick disap
Smith’s fiancee, has gone Insane.
peared from his home in Porter town

_

ship.
Nothing was heard from him
until four Aveeks ago, when he as mys
teriously returned. His family, con
sisting of a wife and five children, it
is said, refused to have anything to do
with him. He has again disappeared.
Society Circles Shocked.

Centerville, Mich., Dec. 2.— Society
circles here-have been greatly shocked
by the .'arrest of young Dr. Gilbert
Owen on a charge of non-support pre
ferred by his wife, a Bay City woman.
Owen located here last spring.
He
was supposed to be an unmarried man
by many of the young wtftfien of the
town. He had many friends here.
Rost an Eye W hile Hunting.

Bad Axe, Mich., Nov. 30.—David
Ellenbaum, aged 16, a son of Samuel
Ellenbaum, has lost one of his eyes as
the result of a hunting accident. The
lad was out after rabbits with his cous
in, Alfred Ellenbaum, and they cor
nered a “hunnie.” As Alfred saw the
animal he cried: “ Look out!” and fired,
the shots going into David’ s face.
Kernel o f Corn K illed Him.

Coral, Mich., Nov. 29.—The 4-yearold son of Howard Ingraham got a
kernel of corn in his left bronchial tube
and died while undergoing an opera
tion.
________
He Was Intoxicated.

Carson City, Mich., Nov. 30.—J. H.,
Drew, a farmer, was thrown from a'
wagon and killed.
He was intoxi
cated.
*______
Michigan Miimtife.

Port Huron—William Douglass, the
burglar who, as alleged, entered nu
merous houses at Marysville, has been
captured.
Birmingham—The “ Klondike” sa
loon was entered by a burglar and $5
and a quantity of wbisky stolen.
Flint—The large freight depot
West Kearsley street burned with over
$3,000 worth of haled hay and straw.
Ypsilanti—A gasoline stove exploded
in Rogers’ hall after a Thanksgiving
dinner and set fire to the building.
Midland—Judge of Probate Post has
a case of smallpox in his family. There
are four cases in Midland.
NorthA'ille— Orient Chapter, O. E. S.t
had a “ swell” ball Thanksgiving night.
There were 300 guests, many from De
troit.
SUPREME COURT DIVIDES A G A IN
On Questions Involving the Government’s
Relation to Our Insular Territory.

Washington, Dec. 3.— Opinions were
rendered in the United States supreme
court yesterday in the last two o f the
insular test cases. One of them was
that known as the “ fourteen diamond
ring” case, involving the relationship
of the United States to the Philippine
Islands from a tariff point of vidw, and
the other w-liat is known as the Dooley
ease No. 2, involving the constitution
ality of the collection of duty on goods
shipped from New York to Porto Rico.
In the former case the court, through
Chief Justice Fuller, held that the dia
mond rings brought in from the Phil
ippines and over which the case arose
should have been exempt from duty
under tbe Paris treaty of peace, as that
treaty made the Philippines American
terirtory. The decision in the Philip
pine case followed closely that of the
first Porto Rican ease of last term. In
the Dooley case yesterday it was held
that the duty collected on goods car
ried from New York to Porto Rico was
permissible, but that it was in reality
a tax for the benefit o f the Porto
Ricans themselves rather than an ex
port duty, as was claimed .by the mer
chants who antagonized the govern
ment in the case.
In both cases there were dissenting
opinions concurred jn by four o f the
aiue justices of the court. -Justices
Gray, White, Sliiras and McKenna
united in dissenting from the court’s*
opinion in the Philippine case, while
Chief Justice Fuller and Justices
Brewer, Harlan and Peekham united
In a dissenting opinion in the Dooley
^ase.
.. .. ------------Hanna Contributes $5,000.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 30.-—Senator
Hanna yesterday gave $5,000 as h&
subscription to the Cleveland commit
tee of the National McKinley Memorial
association.

